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• 0Kmtary desertion of the church's communion can be, especially
for a season. But,

2. Suppose these two suppositions be granted to the inference
makers, 1. That this phrase, " To go out from us," signifies
voluntarily to forsake the society or communion of Christians;
and _. That this expression, " To be of us," signifies true and
inward communion with those from whom they went out, yet
will not these contributions suffice for the firm building of the
said inference. The reason is, because the apostle expressly

-saith, that " they would have continued with us," not that
they would have continued such as they were, in respec.t of
the truth or essence of their faith. And if the apostle's scope in
this place were to prove or affirm, that they who are once true
Christians or believers, always continue such, then when he saith,
" They would have continued with us," he must of necessity mean,
either that they would have continued faithful, as we continue
faithful; or else, that they would have continued always in our
society, or in the profession of Christianity. But that neither of
these senses are o]? any tolerable consistency, is evident by the
light of this consideration, viz. that the apostle then must have
known that the persons he speaks of, and who went out from them,
neither were, nor ever had been, true Christians or believers, when
they thus went from them. l_ow if he had this knowledge of
them, it must be supposed, either that he had it by extraordi-
nary revelation, but this is very improbable, and howsoever can
never be proved; or else that he gained or obtained it by their
departure, or going out from them. But that this could be no
sufficient argument or ground to beget any such knowledge in the
apostle concerning them, is evident from hence, because it may
very easily, and doth very frequently come to pass, that they
who are true Christians do not always continue in that Christian
society, unto which they have once joined themselves, and adhered,
no, nor yet in the external profession of Christianity itself. Yea,
our opposers themselves frequently and without scruple teach and
affirm, that even true believers themselves may, either through
fear or shame, or extremity of sufferings, or the like, be brought to
deny Christ, and without any danger of making shipwreck of their
faith, forbear a profession-making of the name of Christ after-
wards. But,

8. For the true meaning of the place, it is to be considered,
that the apostle's intent in the words was to prevent or heal an
offence, that weak Christians might take at that doctrine, which
was taught and spread abroad, by those anti-christs, or anti-chris-
tian teachers, (spoken of in the former verse, and there said to
have been many,) and that especially because they had sometimes
lived and conversed with the apostles themselves in Christian
churches, and had professed the same faith and doctrine with
them. By reason hereof some Christians, not so considerate or
judicious as others, might possibly think or conceive, that surely
all things were not well with the apostles, and those Christian
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societies with which they consorted ; there was something not as it
ou ht to have been, either in doctrine Or manners, or both, whioh

g. - • _-

mimstered an occasion unto these men to break communion with
them, and to leave them. To this the apostle answers, partly by
concession, partly by exception. First by concession, in th_
words, The went out from us: whmh words do not snY • . • . __

much import their utter dechmng or forsaking the aDost]e_'=
communion, (though there be an expr sslon following which pro-
bably doth,) as the advantage or opportunity which they-had
to gain credit and respects both to their doctrine and persons,_
amongst professors of Christianity in the world, inasmuch as
they came forth from the apostles themselves as men taught
and commissioned by them to teach. The same phrase is used
in this sense, and with the same import, Acts xv. _4, Where the
apostles write thus to the brethren of the Gentiles: "Foras-
much as we have heard, that certain which went out from Us
have troubled you with words, subverting your souls, sayinff ve

• . _ _must be mreumemed, and keep the law, to whom we gave no suc_
(commission, or) "commandment." So that in this clause, '" th_v
went out from us, the apostle grants, 1. That those antl-christm_
teachers had for a time held communion with them ; and, 2. That
hereby they had the greater opportunity of doing harm in the
workl by _their false doctrine. But, 2. tie answers further, by
way of exception, " But they were not of us," i.e. whilst yet they
conversed with us, they were not men of the same spMt or pr_.
ciples with us; we walked in the profession of the gospel with
single and upright hearts, not aiming at any secular greatness, or
worldly accommodations in one. kind or other: these men loved
this present world, and when they found that the simplicity of the
gospel would not accommodate them to their minds, they brake
with us, and with the truth of the gospel itself at once. By the
way, when he saith, " But they were not of us," he doth not
necessarily imply, or suppose, that they never had been of them,
i.e. sincere and single-hearted in the profession of the gospel, as

they were, but only that about, and at the time of their going
out from them, or perhaps some while after, they were thus tainted
and corrupted. The cares "of this world, and the deceitfulness of
riches, and these lusts of other things, which choked the seed in
the thorny ground, are said to have entered in, vlz. some while
after the seed was sown and sprung up, Mark iv. 19. Nor is it
said to have fallen among thorns, because there were thorns on
the ground when it was sown, but because it fell on such a ground
where it _roved to be amongst thorns afterwards. Nor is it
like, that Demas himself " loved this present world," when first
he embraced Paul's company_ with that affection, either for lcj_d
or degree, which he did afterwards. So that it cannot be proved
from this clause, that the persons spoken of had never been si_l_
cere Christians, but only that they were not such when _Iohlx
spake these things concerning them. It follows, "For if they had
been of us, they would no doubt have continued with us." In
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these words the apostle gives a reason of his exception, telling.
them to whom he writes, that this was a sign or argument that
those anti-christian teachers "were not of them," in the sense
declared, viz. "that they did not continue with them," i.e. they
quitted their former intimacy and converse with the apostles,
refused to steer the same course, to walk by the same principles
any longer with them, which, saith he, questionless they would
not have done had they been as sincerely affected towards Jesus
Christ and the gospel as we: In which assertion John plainly
vindieateth himself, and the Christian churches of his communion,
from giving any just occasion of offence unto those men, whereb_ Y
they should be any ways induced to forsake them ; and resolves
their unworthy departure in this Mud unto their own carnal and
corrupt hearts, which .lusted after such fleshly accommodations
and contentments, that were not to be obtained or enjoyed in
a sincere profession of the gospel with the apostles, and those who

were perfect in heart with them., ,
It follows, axx' _,,a _a;Ep,oo_2, _r_ o_ _,_i_r_vr_ _ ,}_v, i.e., "but

that they might be made manifest that they are not all of us ;"
meaning, that God suffered them thus unworthily to break fellow-
ship with us, that hereby they might all of them, one or other of
those, who thus causelessly deserted us, be discovered to be men
of degenerous and ignoble spirits, and not principled like unto us,
the true apostles of Christ, or those that walk in uprightness of
heart with us. It appertains to the just and righteous judgment
of God; and withal is a dispensation of a gracious tendency and
import for the honour, peace, and safety of Christian churches,
and sincere Christians, that men of corrupt minds amongst them
should be timely discovered.

This being the clear and ufidoubted scope and sense of the place,
evident it is, that no inference or conclusion can be drawn from
it for the countenance or establishment of the received doctrine of
perseverance. All that can be made of it towards such an account
as this, is, that men sincerely affected towards the Gospel, and
free from that adulterous and inordinate love of this present world,
which turns such multitudes aside from the way of truth, whilst
they abide in this posture and frame, are seldom or never found
to desert the society of faithful teachers or sound Christians ; but
concerning any absolute necessity of their continuing free, who
either have been free, or are free at present, from the inordinate
love of the world, here is not the least overture or intimation.
Yea, the non-continuance of those false teachers with John, and
the good Christians with him here spoken of, though it argues
and imports a worldly and dangerous distemper in their hearts
and spirits, yet doth it not necessarily or demonstratively imply a
nullity of their faith.

Another text of Scripture, from whence the doctrine of per-
severance claims countenance and credit, is that which speaketh
thus: "Whosoever is born of God, doth not commit sin: for
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his seed remalneth in him, and he cannot sin, because he is bor/_- !
of Goa," I 5ohr_ iii. 9. From hence such an argument as t_is i_
levied in defence of the said doctrine: " He that sinneth not,
neither can sin, cannot fall away from his faith : Whosoever is boz_t
of God, sirmeth not, neither can sin. Therefore whosoever is bozu
of God, cannot fall away from his faith."

To this I answer by distinguishing those terms, sinneth notl
neither can sin, made use of in both propositions. _irst, by shx-
neth not, may be meant, committeth no act of sin, sinneth not at:
all. In this sense of the phrase the minor is absolutely untrue::
For he that is born of God certainly sinneth in a sense, i. e.

eommitteth acts, yea, many acts of sin. " In many things," saitJaC$ *°"
Sames, we offend all, Jam. 111.2; meaning, even the holiest
and most re enerate of all. Secondly, by sinneth not, may be

g . o • •

meant, sa some, doth not perpetrate, or commit sm with delight*Y ....

But this sense I am confident cannot be justffied, either from the _
Scripture, nor yet upon any competent ground of reason. Not _;(lv
sin, doth no where in Scripture signify not to sin with delight.
I acknowledge, that words and phrases are sometimes in Seripture_
used emphatically ; iu which cases, over and besides their prope_.
significations, they consigni.fy some pecul!arity ot manner, or _¢_m_
special circumstance relating to the thing or actmn expressed.
But what they signify in this kind (I mean, over and besides their
strict and proper signification) is not arbitrary, or left for mev_ to
make what they please, but is to be estimated by the scope of
the place, and nature of the matter in hand. I easily grant; tJaat
the words under debate, sinneth not, or doth not commit airL
are emphatical in the Scripture before us. But that the emphasis
lieth in any such modification, which should give them this sense,
sinneth not with delight, hath no go0'd accord with reason or with
truth. For there are many born of God who do commit sin with
delight; yea, the delight or pleasure which they take in fanny

sins committed, by them, is. the. chief .if not the only reason _vhy"
they commit them. Yea, it is a questmn, whether any man cona_
mits any sin whatsoever without delight in one kind or other.

Thirdl , By "sinneth not" is meant, say others, sinneth not (leli_Y o • ....

berately, or without reward reluctatmn m the act of stoning. But nei-
ther hath this sense any better bottom than conjecture, and this ob-
noxious enough to him that will chew and not swallow; for, 1. What
necessity is there that, when John saith, "He that is born of God doth
not commit sin," he should mean committeth it not with deliberation,
or premeditation, or without reluctance ? Why may not his meaxii_a_
as well be " doth not commit sin" unto death, or customarily
other men do, or the like ? _. Certain it is, that "he that is bo_
God" doth, at least sometimes, " commit sin" with deliberation,
yea, nd, in the apostle's expression, " makesprovision for the
flesh,' l_om. xiii. 14 ; i. e. plots and projects mlea_ns and opportu.
nitles for the committing of it, and digests it, as it were, into
m0thod beforehand, that he may commit it the more artificially,
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_ well as wicked men : witness David in the matter of Bathsheba

! ::_dUriah, 2 Sam. xi. : witness the two patriarchs, Simeon andLevi,
: in the matter of the Shechemites, Gem xxxiv. ; besides examples

in this kind which every day almost brings forth. 8. Neither is
it true that every one that is born of God sinneth always, when he
doth sin, with inward reluctancy. Doubtless, David was not di-
vided in himself, suffered no inward conflict about the committing
Of those sins lately intimated, cousidering that, according to the
general opinion of our best Protestant expositors and divines, he

remained for about the space of a whole year after the committing.
of these sins without any sense of, or remorse for, them ; and if the
Lord had not sent his prophet Nathan unto him to awaken him,
who knows but that he might have slept in his guilt even unto death ?
Besides, as concemlnff sins quotidiani incursns, or sins of in-
firmity, as they are co_nmonly-called, which are incident to those

• that are born of God as well as unto others, the case is yet more
evident, viz. that these, at least many of them, are committed by
them without any such inward reluctancy as the exposition now
_opposed suggesteth, and particularly those of which they have no
l_owledge or sense when they commit them. 4, and lastly to
this, Suppose it were granted that men born of God do not sin but
with inward reluctancy, yet that this is not the sense whercln the
apostle ascribes a non-sinning unto them is evident from hence,
viz., because certain it is that the non-sinning here intended by
him to be ascribed unto them is such which is appropriate to
them, and not communicable to wicked or unregenerate men.
But that men unregenerate sin, and that frequently, with inward
reluctancy, is the frequent acknowledgment of these men them-
selves, and besides is of easy deduction and observation from Rom.
i. 82 ; iL 1, 5, &c. : nor is it, nor can it reasonably be, denied by
our adversaries themselves.

Fourthly, When the apostlc saith that " he that is born of God
cloth not commit sin," some understand it of committing sin unto
death, or with final impenltency. This exposition, indeed, if it
could be made to stand upright, would bear the weight of the con°-
.troversy depending alone ; but it argues much weakness for a man,
m an exposition of Scripture, to determine for his own sense in a
controversy or question, without giving a very substantial reason of
such his exposition. Now, I can meet with no reason at all irom
the assertors of this exposition for the confirmation of it; but
re.asons against it there are these threl at hand, and many more
in coming : 1. The fframmar or letter of the phrase breatheth not
the least air of such_a sense. ~.o The phrase_ of "committing sin"
is nowhere in Scripture found in such a sense, I mean, to sin with
final impenitency or unto death. The authors of the exposition
have not yet shown it, nor, I beheve, ever will. 8. Nor doth the
context or scope of the place any ways invite, much less enforce,
such an exposition. The intent and drift of the apostle, from
ver. 8 even to the cud of the chapter, as he that doth but run the

T
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context over may read, is not to show or argue whether the sons of
God may possibly in time so degenerate as to live sinfully and die
impenitently, but to evince this, that those who claim the great
honour and privilege of being the children of God, cannot jus-
tify or make good this claim, neither unto others nor to them-
selves, but by a holy and Christian life and conversation. 1NTows
it is one thing to argue or prove who are the sons of God at pre-
sent, another whether they who are such at present must of neces-
sity always so continue. The former is the apostle's theme in the
context ; the latter he is wholly silent unto. So, then, if by not

• sinning, the argument which we have now upon answer understands
the non-committing of any of these four kinds of sin, or non-sin-
ning upon any of the terms explained, the minor proposition is
denied, which salth that " whosoever is born of God sinneth not ;"
nor doth the apostle John affirm it, as hath been clearly shown, in
any such sense.

If, by " sinneth not," the argument meaneth, walketh not ordi-
narily or customarily in any known way or course of sin,--maketh
not, as it were, a trade or occupation of sinning, (which we have
formerly proved to be the sense of the phrase _o,_i'va_aeT_av, in the
Scriptures, and more particularly in the writings of this apostle,
(Chap. ix.,) the said minor proposition is granted as to this clause
"whosoever is born of God sinneth not." For that further clause in
it, "neither can sin," this also, as to the Scripture use of the words
"' can" and " cannot," is very ambiguous and of doubtful significa.
tlon : for, 1. A man may be said to "can," or to be able to do a
thing when the thing is meet er comely for him to do; and, in
opposition hereunto, when a thing is uncomely or unmeet to he
done by him, it may be said of him, in Scripture phrase, that he .can-
not do it. "How then," saith Joseph to his mistress, "can _ do this
great wickedness and sin against God?" Gem xxxix. 9; which is
as if he had plainly said, I cannot do it. So again, " Can the
children of the bride-chamber mourn," saith Christ, " as long as
the bridegroom is with them. Matt. ix. 15 ; meaning that it was
an irrational or uncomely thing for them so to do; and in this
respect, saith he, they cannot do it. Thus Exod. viii. _6, where
our English translators read, " It is not meet so to do," Jerome
translated it, "Non potest ita fieri," i.e. it cannot so be done. Thus
also the apostle Paul, (to spare other places,) " For we can do
nothing against the truth," &c., 2 Cor. xiii. 8 ; meaning that it Was
a most unworthy and unseemly thing for him to act in any kind
against the truth or to the prejudice of the gospel ; and in this re-
spect he saith that. he could not do it. See also I Cor. iii. 1 ; x.
21 ; xii. 21 ; Gal. iv. 15 ; Luke vi. 4._ ; Gen. xxiv. 50 ; xx_x. 8,
&c. _. A person may be said to " can," or to be able to do such
or such a thing, when, being otherwise provided of strength suf-
ficient, he is under a present disposition or inclination of mind and
will to do it. In this sense the Lord Christ is said to " can," or to
be able to "have compassion on the ignorant," Heb. v. _ ; mad,
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h opposition hereunto, when a mall wants such a disposition, espe-
dally when a contrary disposition rules in him, it may, in Scripture
language, be said of hinl that he cannot do it. Thus it is said of
the Lord Christ himself, that, being in his own country, " he could
there do no mighty work," Mark vi. 5 ; meaning that he had no dis-
position of mind or will hereunto, and this because of the general
unbelief of the people here, as one of the evangelists accounteth,
for otherwise his natural or executive power of doing mighty works,
was the same here wlfich it was in other places. So he demands of
the Pharisees, " How can ye, being evil, speak good things ?" Matt.
xii. 34 ; implying, that having a disposition in them contrary unto
that, by which men are inclined to speak good things, they were as
men unable and wanting power to speak such things. Again,

of men, he demands, Why dospeaking to..the same generation "

of it ; which he plainly sign:ifieth in the words immediately following :
"Ye are of your father the devil," &c., i. e. you are of a devilish
aisposition, enemies unto God and goodness ; and this renders you
unable to hear, i. e. duly to mind and consider my words. This
signification of the word "cannot," is most frcquent in Scripture.
See further upon this accomlt, Gem xxxvii. _ ; Rcv. ii. _ ; Matt.
xx. _2; Mark ix, 39; Luke xi. 7, l Zb,_0, &c. Thirdly, the word
"cannot" sometimes notes only the difficulty of a thing to be per-
formed. In this sense our Saviour, approving that saying of his
disciples, "It is good not to marry," salth thus, "All men cap,not
receive this saying," &c., Matt. xix. 11 ; meaning that it was very
difficult for some men to acknowledge the goodness of that sayin_g
in reference to themselves, or to refrain nmrrying. For that it was
not, or is not, simply impossible for any man in this sense to receive
the said saying, or to judge the forbearance of marriage good for
him, and to forbear accordingly, is self-evldent; and besides,
may be inferred from these words of our Saviour following : "And
there-be eunuchs, which have made themselves eunuchs for the
kingdom of heaven's sake. He that is able to receive it, (i. e. whose
heart serves him to encounter and engage against the difficulty, and
shall overcome it,) let him receive it ;"/. e. let him forbear to marry.
For concerning those of whom he saith, " That they have made
themselves eunuchs for," &c., evident it is, that he meaneth not by
them either such, who by nature are indisposed to marriage, nor
such upon whom an incapacity in this kind hath been forced (for of
these he had spoken plainly in the former part of the verse ;) but
of such who had overruled and vanquished their inclinations and
desires that way, by the weight and great import of spiritual consi-
derations, proper to obtain a conquest of that nature. In this sense
also, Amaziah, the priest of Bethel, saith concerning the prophet
Amos, "that the land is not able to (or cannot) bear all his words,"
Amos vii. 10 ; i. e. can hardly bear them without falling foul upon

T °
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him because of them. So when our Saviour saith : "A city that
is set on a hill cannot be hid," Matt. v. 14, he doth not .import an
absolute im ossibifity of the hiding of it, for doubtless there ma_,

P " " * a vbe means found out to hide a city so situate as well s another
standing in a valley, but only a difficulty thereof. See also Gen.
xxxii. 12 ; Gem xlv. 1 ; Exod. vii. 21, c24. Fourthly, the word or
phrase we speak of, "cannot," sometimes imports only a present in;
capacity in a person for'the doing of a thing when "there is a remote
principle or power in him notwithstanding to do it. Thus God
himself saith to his prophet F_zekiel, " Thou art not sent to a
people of a strange speech or of an hard language, whose words
thou eanst not understand," Ezek. ill. 6, implying that there were
some people whose words he could not understand, viz. de pr_esenti,
for the present; not but that there was a principle of reason and
understanding in him, by the improvement whereof accordingly he
might come in time to be very able to understand them. Thus it
............_ _ ,¢ che E_v_tian_ magicians, "that they could not stand. _e-

beforehim
their boils. Thus it is said, "That the children of Israel could _o$
stand before their enemies," Judg. vii. 12, viz. whilst Achan's sin
was unpunished amongst them ; yet were they remotely capable not
only of standing before their enemies, but of vanquishing, yea, and
making their enemies fly before them. Fifthly, and lastly, The
phrase "cannot," frequently importeth an absolute impotency or in-
capacity in persons in reference to the doing of such or such a thin_

sheep, No man (or none) canThus our Saviour, speaking of his " _"
take them out of my hand," John x. 39 ; i. e. either hath, or ever
shall have any such power whereby to take them out of my hand.
And so Gamaliel to his fellows : "But if this counsel or work be of
God, ye cannot overthrow it, &c." Acts v. 89, i. e. you are in no
capacity at all, either present or remote, to overthrow it. It Were
easy to multiply instances of this sigzdfication.

Now if the clause, "cannot sin," in the argument propounded, he
understood according to any of the four first significations men-
tioned of the word cannot, both the propositions are false ; if
according to the fifth and last, the ma'or is true, hut the mill_J or
false. The major proposition was this: " He that sinneth not,
neither can sin, cannot fall away from his faith." 1. If by the denial
of a power to sin in this proposition, which that clause, "neither ca_
sin," importeth, be meant nothing else but an unmeetness or uncolne_
liness for a man to sin, it is a clear case that he that cannot silx
may, notwithstanding such a want of power to sin, very possibly
fall awa from his faith." For thousands may do, yea, and d,_
thm_s very unmeet and uncomely to be done by them• 2. If 1_ .
denial of the said power m the proposmon, be meant a present in-
disposition or incapacity in a man to sin by reason of _the contrary
disposition of holiness prevailing in him, in this sense also, he that
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cannotsinmay verypossiblyfallaway from hisfaith.For he,in
whom a dispositionof holinessispredominantatpresent,may very
possiblyby degrees,and througha frequencyand custom of con-
traryactions,(ifnotby an impetuousand suddenturnalsoofheart

withinhim,)divesthimselfof thathonourablehabit,and put on
thevilegarmentsof loosenessand profanenessillthe stead. 3. If
by "cannotsin,"theargumentmeanethcanhardlysin,orcannotsin
withoutdifficulty,which was the thirdsignificationof the word
cannot,neitherwillthissensegiveany colourof truthto the said
proposition.For he thatcan hardlysin,ornot sinwithoutdiffi-
culty,may yetpossiblysin; and consequently,suchan inabilityto
sinnotwithstanding,fallaway fromhisfaith.4.Ifby "cannotsin,"
theargument importsonlya presentincapacityof sinningin the
person,not excludinga remotecapacityinhim hereunto,and such
as may in time,by means suitable,be reducedintoact,evidentit
is,thattheperson,thisinabilityto sinnotwithstanding,may pos-
siblyfall away from his faith.

Again, _. According to all these significations and importances
of the clause "cannot sin," in the said syllogism, the other proposition
also is false, which saith, that "whosoever is born of God sinneth
not, neither can sin." For, 1. He that is born of God may very
possibly do that which is uncomely and unmeet for him to do. 2.

_Maybe able to do that by the sup'ervening or contracting of another
habit upon him, which, by reason of a contrary habit prevailing
upon him for a time, he cannot do. 3. He may possibly do that
which only is hard or difficult for him to do. 4, and lastly, He
may have a remote capacity in him of doing that in the future,
and in time, and consequently may do it, which at present he is
under an inability to do. Therefore it is a clear case, that there
are four several significations of the word cannot, and these frequent
in Scripture, wherein both the propositions, in the argument now
under canvass, are false•
• If the said argument understands the phrase, "cannot sin," accor.d-
.rag to the fifth and last import mentioned of the word cannot, wilere}n
it sounds an utter and absolute incapacity or impossibility, though m
this sense the major proposition be granted, viz. that he that doth
not sin, nor can sin, cannot fall away from his faith, yet the minor
is tardy, which saith, as we lately heard, "whosoever is bonl of God
sinneth not, neither can Sin." For he that is born of God, is in no.

such incapacity of sinning, of sinning I mean in the sense formerly
asserted to the Scripture in hand, which amomlts to an absolute
impossibility for him so to sin. But because this seems to be the
sense intended in the argument, and the minor proposition, in this
sense, to be built upon the Scripture in hand, let us consider whe-
ther the reason which this Scripture assigns for the said assertion,
"whosoever is born of God cannot sin," cloth necessarily enforce
such a sense thereof. The tenor of the whole verse is this, "Who-
soever is born of God doth not commit sin, for his seed remaineth
in him ; and he cannot sin, because he is bern of God." Here are
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two propositions or assertions laid down, and a reason given of
either of them respectively. The former proposition is this " Who-
soever is horn of God doth not commit sin." The reason hereof is,
"for his seed remaineth m" hnn."" The latter proposition this
"Whosoever is born of God cannot sin." The reason hereof is,
"because he is born of God." The sense and difference of the two

ropositions, according to.what we have argued about the place
itherto, and what we judge is this, na_ _ _,,,t_o_, &c. every one

that hath been born of God sinneth not, i. e. whosoever hath by the
word and Spirit of God been made partaker of the divine nature, so
as to resemble God in the frame and constitution of his heart and
soul, cloth not under such a frame or change of heart as this make
a trade or practice of sinning, or walk in any course of inordinate_
ness in the world; yea, saith he, in the latter proposition, every
such person doth not only or simply refrain sinning in such a sense,
but he cannot sin, i. e. he hath a strong and potent disposition in

him which carrieth him another way; or he hath a strong antipathy
or averseness of heart and soul against all sin, especially against all
such kind of sinning. Now the reason, saith the apostle, why _uch
a person committeth not sin, in the sense explained, is because his
seed, the seed of God, by or of wllich he was born of him, _ ,_rq
t_v_,, remaineth in him, i. e. according to the frequent signification
of the word/,_v_,v, to abide or remain, in the writings of this apostle,
is or hath an actual and present being or residence in him. And
that in this place it doth not signif_ any perpetual remainin_ or

abiding, no nor any abiding with relation'to the future is evident ;
because the abiding of the seed here spoken of, is given as the
reason why he that is born of God doth not commit sin, i. e. cloth
not at present walk in any course of known sin. Now nothing in
respect of any future permanency, or continuance of being, can be
looked upon as a cause of any present effect, but only in respect of
the present being or residence of it. The reason why the soul
moves and acts the body to-day, is not because it will move or act "
it to-morrow, or because it is in the body to-day upon such terms,
that it will be in it to-morrow also ; much less because it is an ira-
mortal substance or the like, but simply because it is now, or this
day, in tim body. So the reason why the angels at this day do the
will of God, is not because they have such a principle of holiness
or obedience vested in them which they cannot put off or lose to
eternity, but because they have such a principle as we speak of, of
holiness and obedience, residing in them at the present. Therefore,
when John assigns the remaining of the seed of God in him that is
born of him, for the reason why he doth not commit sin, certain_it
is, that by this remaining of the seed he means nothing else but the
present residence or abode thereof in this person. And if his in-
tent had been, either to assert or imply a perpetual residence of this
seed in him that is born of God, it had been much more proper for
him to have reserved it for a reason of the latter proposition, _i_..
why he that is born of God cannot sin, especially according to their
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sense, who by "cannot sin," understand "can never sin," than to
subjoin it as a reason of the former. For though the future con-
tinuance of a thing in being can be no reason, as hath been said,
of a present effect, yet may it well be a grouud or reason of the
continuance of a present effect.

Now that the word _vm,, to remain or abide, frequently signifieth,
especially in the writings of this apostle, only a present residence or
being, whether of a person or thing, without any reference'unto or
implication of a future,_. appears, bv..man,y instances. "But ye know.
him," saith our _a_uour to his disciples, speaking of the Spirit,
_r, _rap'¢_7v_v_,, i. e. "because he remaineth (or abideth) with you,
and shallbe in you." Here the latter clause, "and shall be in you,"
will be found a mere tautolo_T, if the other phrase "abiding with
them" imports a perpetual residence or in-being. In the same chapter,
verse 25, where the original hath it, _rap'_Tv _v, i. e. remaining
or abiding with you; our]Snglish translation renders it, "beingyet
Ioresent with you." So where the apostle saith, "That he that loveth
not his brother _,_v,,Iv _$ Oa,_r_,. abideth in death," 1 John iii. 14.;
the meaning is, that such a man is in an estate of death or con-
demnation, not that he will, much less of necessity must, abide for
any space of time after, least of all for ever, in that estate. For
then it would follow, that whoever at any time did not truly love
his brother, never after became a child of God. Which saying,
how insupportable it is to the greatest part of those who say they
believe, yea, and do believe indeed, any man's first thoughts may
sufficiently determine. It is familiar with John, saith a late
writer from Cameron and Hugo Grotius, to use the word _tVELV,
which properly signifieth to remain, for the verb substantive to
be. $

Besides, that in the place in hand, it must needs signify only a
resent abode or being, not a future or perpetual, is evident from
ence, because such a signification of it would render a sense alto-

gether inconsistent with the plain scope of the apostle in the con-
text, which is to exhort Christians unto righteousness and love of
the brethren. Now, it is contrary to all reason, yea, to common
sense itself, to signify unto those whom we admonish, exhort, and
persuade to any duty, any such thing which imports an absolute
certainty or necessity of their doing it, whether they take care, or
use an3- means for the doing it or no. And a clear case it is, that
the certainty of a perpetual remaining of the seed of God in those
that are born of him, imports a like certainty of their perpetual
performance of the duties whereunto they exhorted.

If it be here objected and said, Yea, but the seed of which those
that are born of God are begotten, is said to be an immortal or
"incorruptible seed," 1 Pet. i. _8, and therefore cannot perish or
decay in those who are begotten of it, or in whom it ever takes
place, I answer,

Familiarc Johan,i i_v_tv ponere _impliciter pro, esse; ut John v. _8; xv. ll ; 1 Ep. ii.
_. 10 ; iii." 15_ et 2 Ep. _., et allbi.--E_/ward Le_, Critic. Sacra, p. 259, in wrbo,
pi*,co.
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1. That seed which the Holy Ghost affirms to be, not corrupti.
ble, but incorruptible, is expressly said to be "the word of God," •
1 Pet. i. _3. Now, certain it is that the word of God is not, there-
fore, said to be immortal or incorruptible, because it cannot be lost
by those who once receive it, or in whose heart it hath been once
sown, but partly because it is, in the nature and essence of it, in.
corruptible ; in respect whereof, though all the world, who are now
partakers of it, should reject and cast it out of their hearts, so thal_
it were no where to be found under heaven, yet it would be, in the
nature and essence of it, every way the same, and suffer no alters-
tion or change hereby at all ; partly, also, because it is endued with
such an excellent _drtue or property, that it is able to derive and
confer immortality and incorruption upon those who are begotte_
of it ; yea, and will actually derive and confer these glorious pri-
vileges upon them, if they suffer not the spirit of tlfis heavenly birth
to be extinguished and quenched in them before the season of the
actual collation thereof comes : for, as that seed which is corrup.
tible is not therefore termed corruptible, because it may be trans.
ferred or removed from the subject or soil wherein it remains at
present, but because, according to the nature and elementary con=
stitution of it, it may be corrupted, and suffer a'change of being ;
as also, because it is naturally apt to produce and yield such bodies
or things, which, according to the course of nature, are corruptible
likewise ; in like manner, the seed of the word of God is not there-
fore said to be an incorruptible seed, because it cannot be ta]_en
from or forsaken by those in whom it hath a residence for the pre-
sent; but because, whether it be taken or not taken from, whether

it be forsaken or not forsaken by these, it retains its proper natur%
which is, to be incorruptible ; for it is merely extrinsical and acei.
dental to the word of God to be either embraced or refused, to be
either retained, or let go, or lost by men; nor do any of these
things make the least alteration in the nature of it, no more than
the taking up or removing a corn of wheat, or of any other cor.
ruptible grain, from the ground or field wherein at present it resteth,
or the letting of it there alone, altereth the nature or essential pro-
perties thereof. But,

2. It may be some question, whether by the seed of God in the
Scripture in hand, said to remain in him that is born of him, he
meant precisely the word of God, and not rather that which the
Scripture elsewhere calls the drone nature, which IS the Dro_e_-

effect of the word of God, according to that. of Peter ; ' Whereby
are given unto us exceeding great and precmus promises, that h_
these you might be partakers of the divine nature, &c. 2 Pet. 1 _.
together with that of the apostle James, Of his oven w_ll begat he
us with the word of truth," &c. James i. 18. If you ask me, what
this divine nature is. I answer, it is a certain heavenly impression
made by the gospel in or upon the heart or soul of a man ; or a
divine principle, quality, or disposition, wrought in him by the
word of God, by which he resembles God himself, and is effectually
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inclined to walk and act according to those principles of righteous-
hess and holiness, in all things appertaining unto him to do, by
which God himself walketh and acteth in the world. If you ask
me further, But why do ] conceive that by the seed of God, in the
Scripture in hand, the apostle should mean such an impression or
dispos!tiou as this; I answer, Because some such thing must of
necessity be meant by it, which is very spiritful, vigorous, and ac-
tive in turning the heart and soul of a man against sin. First, the
metaphorical expression of seed importeth as much ; I mean, some-
what that is very spirituous, full of vigour, power, and efficacy, in
the kind of it. _atural philosophy and experience, jointly teach
that it is the nature of seed to be full of spirits, and thereby
exceedingly vigorous and operative, Secondly, the effect here
ascribed to it, the keeping or preserving of the man it whom it
remains from sinning, which requires a principle of very great
strength and power to effect, implieth the same. How, _uch a

rincip]e, genius, or quality in a man as the Holy Ghost calls the
vine nature, may well be conceived to be very spiritful, and

vigorously operative, according to the kind and tendency of it, in
which respect it is frequently termed spirit; and consequently, to
be sufficiel_tly active and powerful to preserve its subject from sin-
ning. Yea, our apostle, in assigafing the reason of his latter asser-

. tlon in this place, which is, that " he that is born of God cannot
sin," the reason whereof he allegeth to be this, " because he is
born of God," supposeth the seed here spoken of, whatsoever is
meant by it, to be so actuous and powerful, that it doth not only
ae.tually and de facto preserve him in whom it remains from sin-
rang, but also renders him impotent or unable to sin. For this
reason, "because he is born of God," is the same in effect and for
substance with that of the former assertion, " for his seed ahideth
in him ;" only it doth somewhat more emphatically import, that the
reason why the seed of God remaining in a man is so potently ex-
clusive of sin in the same subject with it, is the absolute holiness,
or most perfect hatred of sin, wtfich is in God himself, of whom
the person is begotten again by such his seed. As the reason why
a lion hath courage, strength, and other like leonine properties, is
because he came of a lion, a creature naturally endued with the
same properties. But whatsoever is here meant by the seed of
God, whether the word of God or the divine nature, so notioned as

hath been described, evident it is, by what hath been argued, that
no inseparableness of it from the present subject, nor consequently
any impossibility of falling away fl'om faith, can be inferred from
any thing spoken of it, as attributed to it in this place.

There is only one obiection more, as far as I am able to appre-
hend, that lieth with any seemingness of strength against the pre-
mises. The tenor hereof is this : If the seed of God, whatever it
be, remaining in a man regenerate, worketh in him the greatest
and strongest antipathy against, or alienation and abhorrency of
mind and affection from sin, that can lightly be imagined, which
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. hath been grantecl all along in the traverse of the Scripture in hands
how is it possible that such a man should fall away, especially totally
and finally, from his faith ? It is no ways reasonable to suppose,
that it is possible for a man so to fall away from his faith without
sinning, no, nor yet without sinning very grievously ; nor is it much
more reasonable, if not as unreasonable altogether, to suppose that
a man may sin, and that grievously, who hath the greatest mad,
strongest antipathy against sin, the deepest alienation and abhor.
rency of mind and will from sin, that lightly can be conceived ;
therefore, how is it possible for him that cannot sin, even in this
sense, to fall away totally or finally ? I answer,

lie that hath the greatest and strongest antipathy against sin
that flesh and blood is capable of, yet retains that essential character
or property of a creature, nmtability, wlfich supposeth a possibility,
at least, of sinning ; if not in sensu composito, i. e. whilst such an
antipathy remains in its full vigour and strength, yet in sensu diviso,
i.e. in case or when this antipathy shall abate and decline. 2ks,
though water made hot to the highest degree of heat whereof the
nature of it is capable, cannot possibly coot any thing whilst it re-
mains under such a degree of heat, yet this hinders not but that it
may in time, its present heat notwithstanding, return to its natural

coldness, and then cool other things: in like manner, a mart may,
by the spirit of grace and regeneration, be carried up to a very
effectual and potent antipathy of mind and will against sin b_--

• . . . ..... o _

means whereof he is m no capacity or poss_blhty of smnmg, an the
sense formerly declared, whilst it continues thus effectual and 13o.
tent ; but the present effectualness or potency of it, in a subject
that is mutable, and successively capable of both contraries, is no
sufficient argument to prove that therefore it must needs .always

continue effectual or potent in the same degree: and if _t mayabate or fall one degree, why not another ? and if two, why not all,
considering that all and every degree hereof is but of one and the
same nature ?

]f it be here said, Yea, but such a strong antipathy against sin

as you suppose and grant in regenerate men, is inconsistent with any
such abatement or declining, and cannot reasonably be looked Ul3on
as capable of any failing, sinking, or losing so much as one deft'tee
of its strength, inasmuch as such a falling or losing as this cannot
be without sin ; and till there be such a declining as this in that
holy principle we speak of, the person is supposed to be full of the
hatred and abomination of sin. Therefore, unless he shall be sun_
posed capable of sinning even in sensu composito, i. e. whilst he i'._
yet under the greatest and" most perfect hatred and abhorrency _
sin, (which seems to be dura suppositio, and to need good proof3
he must be supposed incapable of any declining at all in such h_
princi, ple, and consequently,, much. more incapable of falling_ awn-,,_
exther totally or finally. I o tins I answer, .r,

1. That according to the known sense and principles of ola_
adversaries themselves in the cause depending, faith in men regene.
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rate, or the grace of regeneration itself, to what degree or perfec-
tion soever raised or advanced in the subject, may, notwithstanding,
very possibly decay or decline, tbough not totally, or in all the
parts or degrees of it, yet in some, yea, in many ; yea, so far, that
in appearance it may seem utterly and totally lost. If so, then
every particular grace in such a person may possibly abate in the
strength, and fall from the height of it ; and consequently, that
antipathy or hatred against sin, which is in him, how perfect
soever it be,. may lose ground "also, and abate of its peribction.
Therefore,

2. When we suppose or grant a strong antipathy against sin in
• those that are born of God, we do not suppose withal, either this

antipathy to be unimpairable, or any such principle, which cannot
decline i_nthe strengt]l and power of' it; or that it can be impaired
or decline without sin in him who suffers an impairment of it to
be made in him. When we suppose the greatest antipathy against
sin in a man that flesh and blood is lightly capable of, we do not

hereby suppose him without the reach of temptation, or a man not
sub'ect_j to inco_itancies,o forgetfulness, and other human frailties.

' We may very well, and ought to, suppose Solomon to have been
the wisest of men, and yet suppose him withal, even in the
height and excellency of lfis wisdom, to have been a man capable,
or under a possibility, of doing weakly or foolishly. Iqemo om-
nibus horis sapit. There is no acquired habit or created principle
whatsoever seated in the heart or soul of a man, that doth at
any time act him or cause him to act congruously to it without
the actual intention of the mind upon, and the like concurrence of
the will with, the action. Again, 2. Most certain it is, that the
mind of a man, being a finite faculty, cannot intend plurality of
objects, actions, or occasions at once, or at one and the same time.
3. As certain it is as either of the former, that neither the mind
nor will of a man are compelled or necessitated by any habit,
inclination, or disposition whatsoever, ahvays, or indeed at any
time, to intend them or their motions and actings, or to concur
with them herein ; but are in some degree, at least, of liberty and

power to turn aside from them to several other objects and oeca-
stuns as they please. It is true, habits and inclinations, especially
when they are much grown and rooted in the soul by frequent and
long-continued actions, have a great power over men to entice and
draw them into a fl-equent repetition of the same kind of action by
which they were first introduced, and whereunto flley have so long
prevailed with such men to accustom themselves ; and in respect
of this power it is that the Scripture so frequently ascribes a kind
of moral impotency mlto men to act contrary to the tenor of such
actions whereunto they have much accustomed themselves, yea,
or to suspend or forbear flmm upon opportunities ; and, upon the
same account, represents persons as servauts, as in subjection and.
bondage to those respective kinds of actions or courses whereun[o
they have voluntarily inured themselves for any considerable time.
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Of this notion are such passages and sayings as these : " _rerilv
verily, I say unto you, that whosoever committeth sin," i. e., fr_
quently and customarily, as we formerly interpreted the import of
the phrase in the writings of the apostle John, chap. ix., "is the
servant of sin," John viii. 84. So again, " Know ye not that to
whomsoever ye give yourselves as servants to obey, his servants _Ye
are whom ye obey, whether it be," &c., Rom. vi. 16. So also,
"' Ca_ the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard ,his spots _.
then may ye also do good that are accustomed to do evil,' Jer. xiii.
23. Of like consideration is that also of our Saviour, "_k good
tree cannot bring forth evil fruit : neither can a corrupt tree bring
forth good fruit," Matt. vii. 18; to omit many others. But,
4, and lastly, When the Scripture supposeth or asserts a moral
impotency in men, as in the passages now cited, with their fel-
lows, either wholly to cease from their long-accustomed actions, or
to act contrary to them, it neither supposeth nor asserts a natural.j
simple, or absolute impotency in respect of either: for it is the
nature, property, and conditi'on of all habits or created principles
in men whatsoever, by discontinuance or long suspension of their
appropriate actions, to languish and abate of their wonted strength
ancl vigour, and in time wholly to expire. So then, it remaining
still in the power of the mind and will of a man, even under the
greatest captivity or subjection unto any habit, disposition, or
principle whatsoever, whether sinful or holy, to suspend and dis-

continue, as hath been proved, their proper actings respectively
by denying or withholding their concurrence with them in order
towards such actions, evident it is that they have power, and naav
shake and weaken every such habit, disposition, or principle i_l

themselves to what degree they desire, yea, and in time wholly
enervate, dissipate, and expel them : therefore it is no dura suppo..
sitio, no hard supposition, to suppose that a person invested with
the strongest antipathy against sin whereof he is capable, cape-
cia]ly in the state and condition of morality, may, notwithstanding,
even in sensu composito, i.e. this antipathy standing, either dVo
that which is sinful, but especially omit or neglect the doing of that
which is his duty, yea, and of great concernment likewise unto hin_t
to do.

Thus we have at last fully and clearly, we suppose, acquittetl
that Scripture, 1 John iii. 9, more vehemently suspected arid
charged than all his fellows _fith confederacy against that doctrine
which affirms a possibility of a total and final defection in the
saints.

Another Scripture hath the same imputation cast up.on it for
speaking only thus : " My Father which gave them me, is greater
than all; and no man is able to take them out of my Father's
hand," John x. 29. From hence it is argued and conceived, that
God engageth himself with his omnipotency to preserve the saints,
or sheep of Christ, from either total or final apostasy, and conse.
quently that it is impossible but that they should be preserved.
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But to this place of Scripture a sufficient answer hath been given
already in this chapter; where we showed, that the engagement of
the mighty power of God for the protection and safeguarding of the
saints, as such, or remaining such, against all adverse power what-
soever, is frequently asserted in Scripture, but no where for the
compelling or necessitating of them to persevere or continue such.• ° --

Nor is there the least intimation of any such thing in the text
before us. And yet here I shall further add in reference unto it,

That by the tenor and carriage of the context it appears, 1, That
that security for which our Sa_dour engageth the greatness of his

• Father's power unto his sheep, is promised or ascertained unto
them, not in order to the effecting or procuring their final persever-
ance, but rather by way of reward to it. 2. That this promise of
eternal safety made by Christ unto his sheep, doth not relate to
their estate or condition in this present world, but to that of the
world to come. "My sheep," saith he, vet. 27, "hear my voice,
and I know them, and they follow me." In which expressions of
"hearing his voice," and "following him," he intimates or includes
their perseverance,* as appears by the words immediately following,
ver 28, " And I "ve unto them eternal life " This gift of his pre-• gl •

supposeth the final perseverance of those to whom it is given. It
follows, "and they s'hall never perish, neither shall any pluck them
out of my hand." In these words he seems further to explain how
and in what sense he calls fllat "llfe eternal" which he promiseth
to confer upon them, as, viz. that by the eternalness of it, he doth
not only mean such a constitution or condition of it which secureth
it from perishing or dissolving, in respect or by means of any in-
trinsical cause, upon which account the lives they live in the flesh
are perishable, but which secureth it likewise against all external
means or power that may seem to threaten or endanger it. And
for a further confirmation that the life which he promiseth unto his
sheep, hearing his voice and following him, (viz. as was said, per-
severingly,) is eternal, in the best, largest, most comprehensive,
most desirable sense of the word, he su_bjoins the words in hand,
ver. 29, " My _ather which gave them me is greater," viz. in power,
"than all: and none is able to pluck them out of my Father's
hand ;" as if he should have said, God himself, by whose grace they
became my sheep and followed me, and whose power is abundantly
sufficient for the work, will maintain and make good unto them to
the uttermost that life which I shall give unto them, against all
dangers, all enemies, all adversary powers whatsoever. This being
the natural and clear disposition of the context, it is a plain case
that here is not the least air or breathing of any engagement of the
great power of God to bring about the perseverance of the saints
upon those terms of infallibility or necessity which are so much
contended for.

Another Scripture much entreated in the behalf of the doctrine

• Intcllig¢ autcm loqui ChriBtum de ovibus, qua talc_ _unt ac mancnt.--]'l_ d. 6'rot. ia locum.
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of perseverance, is that of the evangelist John, concerning Our
Sa_.iour : "Having loved his own which were in the world, he loved
them unto the end," John xiii. 1. Out of this light some draw this
darkness: Therefore, whom Christ once loves, he loves always, or
unto the end. Which inference, they suppose, is further strength.
ened by that of the prophet : "For I am the Lord ; I change notfl'
Mal. iii. 6. I answer,

1. From the passage in John there can nothing more be con-
eluded, in reference to the question in hand, than, by way of imme-
diate deduction, the greatness and constancy of Christ's love towards
such of his disciples who continued in their obedience and faitlfful.
ness unto him ; for the evangelist, I suppose, did not intend Judas
amongst 1hose whom Christ loved unto the end; and, 2, by way of
proportion, or rational consequence from this deduction, that the
love of Christ is great and constant towards all those who persevere
in love and faithfulness unto him. This. is the constant doctrine of
the Scriptures, but no ways concerns the present dispute. Yet for
the passage itself, if it hath any aspect at all upon it, it is rather by
way of favour and countenance to that side against which, than to
that for which, it is commonly alleged. For if the love of Christ

ktowards his disciples unto the end, necessarily supposeth or requir.
eth the concurrent continuance of the same affection in them to-

wards him, it plainly follows, that if men shall draw back from him,
his soul will have no further pleasure or delight in them. And this
indeed was the express doctrine of that man of God, who was sent
to meet king Asa, and the people with him, upon the late presence
of God with them against their enemies : " O Asa, and all Judah
and Benjamin, hear ye me : the Lord is with you, while ye be with
him; and if ye seek him, he will be found of you; but iJ'yeforsake
him, he will forsake you." _ Chron. xv. 2. Which clearly sup.
poseth, 1, a possibility of their forsaking God, who for a time are
truly and really with him ; _, a certainty of God's forsaking those
who forsake him.

2. It is not here said, that Christ, "having loved his own, loved
them unto the end" of their lives, or days, but " to the end," viz.

of his life and abode in the world ; the emphatical and clear meaning
of the place being thus, that to declare the exceeding greatness and
marvellous constancy of his affection towards his disciples, and that
whilst they were yet in the world, (and so subject to many weak-

nesses and infirmities, which might seem to rel,_,der them less lovely
unto him than those that were "made perfect, Heb. xii. _23, as the
apostle speaks, through death,) he did not cease to manifest his
care and love towards them, no not at such a time or season wherein

the most affectionate and tender parents are wont to forget and lay
aside the care and thoughts of their dearest children, as, viz. when
he knew and was very sensible of a most hideous and grievous
storm and tempest of death hanging over his head, and even now
ready to fall upon him. At such a time as this he expressed his
love to them, and care over them, as appeareth partly by that con.
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descentious action of his in washing their feet, which immediately
followeth in this chapter; partly by that large and serious discourse
which he had with them, and made unto them, in the three follow-
hag chapters; partly also by that most affectionate and heavenly
_prayer fbr them, wherein he recommended them unto his Father's
love and care, chap. xvii. But that by the "end" unto which he is
said to have "loved" his disciples, is not meant the end of their
lives, but of his own, is the common sense of expositors. "He
loved them even to the death which he suffered for them," say our
:English divines in their annotations upon the place ; and so inces-
santly Calvin likewise, not to mention any more, plainly enough
intimates the same sense. "Nor is it doubtful," saith he upon the
place, "but that even now he bears the same affection which he
retained in the very instant of death."* So that in this passage of
Scripture there is neither colour nor shadow of any tlfing for the
final perseverance of the saints, but only for the perseverance of
Christ's love towards them whilst they persevere, which indeed may
be substantially proved from hence, if it were any part of the
question.

3. For the words of Malachi, " I am the Lord, I change not ;"
from which it was wont to be argued, that when God once loves a
person, he never ceaseth to love him, because this must needs
argue a changeableness in him, in respect of his affection; and,
consequently, that the saints cannot fall away finally from his
grace ; I answer,

1. By the tenor of this arguing it would as well follow, that in
case God should at any time withdraw his love or favour from a
nation, or body of people, which he sometimes favoured or loved,
he should be changed. But that no such change of dispensation
as this towards one and the same people or nation, argueth
any change at all in God, at least any such change which he dis-
claimeth as incompetent to him, is evident from those instances,
without number, recorded in Scripture, of such a different dis-
pensation of his towards sundry nations, and more especially
towards the Jews, to whom sometimes he gave peace, sometimes
he consumed them with wars, stirring up enemies against them ;
sometimes he gave them plenty, other while he exercised them
with famine, and scarcity of all things : sometimes he made them
the head, and sometimes again the tail of the nations round about
them. Therefore, neither the changeableness nor unchangeable-
hess of God are to be estimated or measured, either by any variety

or uniformity of dispensation towards one and the same object;
and, consequently, for him to express himself, as this day, towards
a person, man, or woman, as if he intended to save them, or that
he really intends to save them, and should on the morrow, as the
alteration in the interim may be, or however may be supposed in
these persons, express himself to the contrary, as that he verily

* Neque enim dubium est, quin euudem uunc qu0quo affectum gerat, quem ia ipso morris
articulo retlnuit,
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intends to destroy them, would not argue or imply the least eha_r_ ,_
or alteration in him. Yea, when as in one hour he conferred u_ _ _• - aL -

the lapsed angels the greatest happiness they were capable of, a_-d.
in the next hour, perhaps sooner, .their sin intervening, he east
them out of his sight into the greatest misery, this argued -no
change, or shadow of change or turning in God. Therefore, : "::

o. That unchangeableness which the Scriptures, or God himself
in the Scriptures asserts unto himself, is to be considered only in
respect of his essence, attributes, and decrees, and not ha tel
spect of any constancy, or sameness of tenor in his dispensations :
towards the same creatures, whether they be changed or no;
First, God is unchangeable in his essence or simple being: in
respect of this nothing can be added to him, nothing can be taken
from him, nothing can be altered or made otherwise, with him, in
him, or about him, than now it is or was from eternity. This
unchangeableness in him the prophet David contemplated, in this
his address to him : , Of old thou hast laid the foundations of the
earth, and the heavens are the work of thy hand. They shall
perish, but thou shalt endure : yea, all of them shall wax old like a
garment, as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall ]_e
changed: but thou art the same, and thy years shall have no end,';
Psal. cii. 25, &c. Secondly, God is unchangeable, likewise, in .
respect of his attributes, which are all founded in his nature,
essence, or simple being; so that, for example, he is not more
wise at one time and less wise at another, nor stronger at one time
and weaker at another, nor better at one time and worse at art-
other; though it is true, he may show more wisdom, or, to speak
mote properly, he may show his wisdom more, i. e. more plainly
and perspicuously, as unto men, in one contrivance or providential
dispensation than in another ; and in this sense he may show more
power, and so more goodness, at one time than at another. W_ret

this different expression of himself, accordi_g to the different
natures and imports of his attributes respecti_ ely, doth not argue
any changeableness at all in these attributes. As a man may be as
strong, when he acts little or nothing with his strength, as when in
any action he exerts or puts forth the uttermost of it : arid so may
be of as loving and sweet a disposition, when, according to tile
exigency of his calling and conscience, he most severely punisheth
the same persons, for their misdemeanors, whom he sometimes
honoured and loved, whilst he judged them virtuous, as he was

-whilst he yet honoured and loved them. When a judge, who is of
a sweet nature and loving disposition towards all men, considered
as men, especially as good men, shall, according to the laws where_
unto he is sworn, and the equity of the case, award a sentence of
death against one or more of them, this ilo ways argueth or SUl_-

change or"poseth any alteration or in his goodness sweetness of
nay it same man, indisposition; he may be, is like he is, the

respect of these lo_ely qualifications or endowments, even when
and whilst he executes such a judiciary act of severity, which he
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,Ma_ before ; yea, and may still love the persons of these men whom
•_ ]_ath condemned to die, considered as men, as much as he did
:before :their delinquency. In like manner, in case God shall

• _estroy With eternal death such men or women, whom he some-
times truly loved and respected dearly, this doth not necessarily

i argue the least change or alteration in any attribute of his whatso-
.ever, as either love, goodness, mercy, &e. viz. in case these persons,
having been formerly faithful and obedient mlto him, have since

i apostatised, and died impenitently. Nay, if God should notsUChpersons in such cases, or upon such a supposition, itdestr°Ywould
argue a manifest change in some of his attributes, as se-
verity, hatred of sin, truth_ &e., yea, haply, if the matter be
narrowly considered, even in his love or goodness itself. For if
we judge it any part or property of the love or goodness of God
towards goodness and good men, to put so great and gracious
a_ difference between them, and between wickedness and wicked
men, as to reward the former with eternal glory, the latter
with eternal shame and misery, and that he hath at any time ex-
pressed his love and goodness in this kind, evident it is, that in
ease he should at any time not punish persevering apostates, which
are the wickedest of men, with eternal death, it would argue
an alteration or change in those attributes of his we speak of.
Therefore, to reason thus, if God should love a man to-clay, and
hate him to-morrow, it would argue a strange inconstancy or muta-
b'fli.tyin God, or in his love, is a very inconsiderate and weak rea-
Oomng; for the constancy or unchangeableness of the love of God

thnot stand in his constantly loving the same person or object,
materially considered, but only as considered formally, i. e. as 1,e-

aining the same morally, or in loveliness, which it was v?hen he
t loved it. Julian the professor, and Julian the apostate, are the

same person or object, materially considered ; but in a foranal con-
8ideration they are two, and these very different. In like manner
the angels, in the integrity of their creation, and in the guilt of
their transgression, are one and the same object, materially consi-
dered, but formally they differ as much as light and darkness ; and
to argue, that unless God should always love the same persons, ma-
terially considered, whom he once or at any time loved, he should
be mutable in his love, necessarily supposeth either that God hated
the lapsed angels whilst they were yet holy, and in the glory and
beauty of their creation, or else that he now loves them in their
apostasy. The truth is, that should God always love the same
person or persons, though morally distinguished from themselves,
and of righteous become wicked and abominable, this would
clearly argue a mutability in his affection, as it would in the affec-
tion of such a man, who should love good men as goodmen, or
good men only, to-day, and wicked men to-morrow; so that men
who were sometimes loved by God may now be hated of him,
without any the least change or alteration in him, or in his affec-
tion, only by means of a change and alteration in themselves. The

U
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third and last particular wherein the unehangeableness of God is
to be considered, are his decrees. These, truly stated and under-
Stood, are all absolute and unchangeable, shall and will take place
and be fulfilled, against all contradictions and oppositions whatso-
ever. But of this formerly, Chap. iii. And that unchangeableness
assumed by God himself unto himself, in the words in hand, '" I
am the Lord, I change not," is, I conceive, that which is found in
him in respect of his decrees. The reason is, because it is a_-
signed by him as the reason why they were not utterly destroyed.
" I am the Lord ; I change not ; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not
consumed." In the beginning of the chapter he had declared unto
him his purpose and decree of sending his only begotten Son, whom

¢ $1he there calls ' the Messenger of the Covenant, unto them. He
predieteth, verses 3, 4, the happy fruits or consequences of that his
sending, in reference to their nation and posterity. To the un-
changeableness of this his decree he assigns that patience which he
had tbr a long time exercised towards them, under their great and
continued provocations ; whereby he implies, that if he could have
been turned out of the way of his decree concerning the sending of
his Son unto them in their posterity, they would have done it by
the greatness of their sins ; but, inasmuch as this his decree, or him--
self in this his decree, was unchangeable, and yet must have hee.n
changed in case they had been all destroyed, for the decree was for
the sending him to their nation and posterity, hence, saith he, it
comes to pass that, though your sins otherwise abundantly have de- "
served it, yet I have _pared you from a total ruin. Therefore, in
these two Scriptures last argued, there is every whit as much, or
rather more, against than for the common doctrine of perseverance.

Another parcel of Scripture sought out for the service of this
doctrine is that which riseth in these words ; "And we know that
all things work together for good to them that love God, to them
who are the called according to his purpose. For whom he did
foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image
of his Son, that he might be the first-born amongst many brethren.
Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he also called; and whom
he called, them he also justified ; and whom he justified, them he
also glorified," Rom. viii, 2,8--80. From this contexture of Scrip-
ture it is frequently argued to this effect, that when men once
love God, and are effectually called, i.e. are regenerate and do
believe, they are fastened to one end, as it were, of a certain chain,
consisting of several decrees of God, like so many links indissolva_
bly fastened one unto another, and hereby are infallibly and irre-
sistibly drawn unto glory, and, consequently, cannot fall away or
perish finally. To all this I answer,

1. That, inasmuch as this passage of Scripture is impressed also
for the service of the doctrine of absolute personal election, we shall
reserve the further consideration of it till our method hath carried
us on to that subject, and for the present examine it only in :rela-
tion. to the point in hand ; therefore,
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2. W_oreas it is argued from this place, that persons once rege-
nerate are infallibly drawn and carried on to glory by a series or
chain of divine acts or decrees, uninterruptedly succeeding or tak-
ing hold of one another, I answer,

That no such conclusion as this can reasonably be drawn out of
these words; for the scope of the apostle in this passage is clearly
this, as that ratiocinative particle, "for," in the beginning of verse 29,

lainly showeth, to prove and make good that assertion of his, verse
8, viz., that " all things work together for good to those that love

God." To prove this, he shows by what method, steps, and, as it
were, degrees of dispensation or transaction, God will bring it to
pass. " Whom he foreknows," saith he, i.e. pre-approves (the
word,, knowledge, frequently in Scripture importing aLpp.robatlon,)
as he must needs do those that love him, these he "predestinates to
b-econformed to the image of his Son ;" and therefore, as all things,
even his deepest sufferings, wrought together for good unto him, so
must they needs do unto those who are predestinated or pre-ordi-
nated by God to a conformity with him. To give you yet, saith
our apostle, a further and more particular account how God, in the
secret of his councils, hath belayed things, in order to the bringing
of those unto an actual " conformity with the image of his Son,"
(viz. in glory, as appears verse 30,) whom he hath predestinated
thereunto, who are such as love him, and thereupon are approved
by him, you are to understand, that" whom he hath" so " predes-
tinated, he hath also called," i. e. hath purposed or decreed to call,*
viz., to the knowledge of his Son or of his gospel; i.e. to afford a
more plain and effectual discovery of him unto them than unto
others whom he hath not so predestinated. By the way, this call
doth not necessarily suppose a saving answer given unto it by the
called, no whit more than that calling mentioned ]V_att.xx. 16, and
Matt. xxii. 14, only it supposeth a real purpose and intent on God's

art, to make it very sufficient to procure such an answer to" it
in those that are called. The apostle advanceth towards his. pro-

posed end, and addeth thus; "Whom he called, them he also justi-
fied :" i. e. according to our late explication of the word called, he
hath purposed or decreed to justify, viz., in case the called obstruct
him not in his way, or by their unbelief render not themselves incapa-
ble of justification by him The clause following, the last in the
period;is likewise to'be understood with a like proviso or clause of
exee tion, as viz., thus ,- and" whom he hath j'ustffied, them hath.
he _o glorified," i. e. hath purposed or decreed to save or glorify

* Svriptura solet dicere, multa jam esse facL% quia poste_ certb erant facie:da ; i.e. The
8¢rlpture is wont to speak of m,_ny things as already done, because they were to be certainly
done afterwards.__.4u9, de Gen contra Masic_. c. 7. And God, in Scripture, is oft said to
have done a thing, or given a thing, when he intends or hath decreed to do it or give it ; thus
Josh. i. 3, he saith unto Joshua, " Every place that the solo of your foot shall tread upon, that
have I given unto you," i. e. do fully intend or purpose to give unto you ; for as yet he had
not actually given it. So also, 2 Tim. i. 9, he is said to have "given us grace in Christ Jesus
before the world began," i.e. to have purposed or decreed to give us it. See also 1 Sam. xv.

25, 26, and xvi. 1 ; and Eph. i. 4 ; and 1 Thess. i. 10, widl many others.
c_
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them,incasetheyretainthegraceof justificationconferredupon
them untotheend,and do notmake shipwreckof that-faithupon
whichitwas conferred.

ThatthesedecreesorpurposedactsofGod herespecifiedare to "
be understoodintheirsuccessivedependences,with such a condi.
tionor proviso,respectively,as thosementioned,and not abso-
lutely,peremptorily,orwithoutcondition,appears,

I.By the likephraseor manner of expressionfrequentin the
Scriptureelsewhere;Imean,where suchpurposesordecreesofQod
therespectiveexecutionswhereofaresuspendeduponsuchand such
conditions,arenotwithstandingsimplyand positively,and without
any mentionofconditionexpressedand asserted." Wherefore,'"
saiththe man of God sentunto Eli," the Lord God of Israel

saith,I saidindeedthatthy house,and the house of thy father_
shall walk before me," meaning in the office and dignity of the
priesthood, "for ever ; but now the Lord saith, Be it far from me :
for," &c., 1 Sam. ii. 80. " I said indeed," _. e. I verily purposed
or decreed, or I promised according to my real purpose or decree.
Understand • either of purpose or promise, it comes much to

one, a promise always including or presupposing a purpose an-
swerable to it. (See Chap. xi.) When God made the promise,and so declared his purpose accordingly, that Eli and his father s
house should walk before him for ever, he expressed no condition
as required to the execution or performance of it; yet here it
plainly appears that there was a condition understood, viz. the
regular and worthy walking of Eli mid his father's house in that
office. In the same kind of dialect Samuel speaketh to Saul:

;f:ti°u _s_°_ :t:h_Y;at_ _!_ aW__ S_nt_tnk!_n_g_o_hme: i_?l_siaweC_l_i

ever: but now thy kingdom shall ,not continue," &c. 1 Sam. xiii.
18: " The Lord had established,' i.e. had verily purposed or
decreed to have established it for ever, viz. in case thou and thy
posterity had walked obediently with him; not that his purpose
itself, considered as an act or conception of the mind of God, de-

ended upon this or upon any other condition whatsoever, (all
od's purposes and decrees, without exception, are in such a re-

spect absolute and independent, as hath been said formerly,) but"
that the actual establishment of his kingdom according to such a

purpose depended hereupon. Thus God's purpose of preserving
the lives of all that were with Patti in the ship, is expressed unto
him in positive and absolute terms : "And lo, God hath given thee
all them that sail with thee," Acts xxvii. _24; yet evident it is,
afterwards, that there was a condition tacitly included in this pur-
pose or decree, viz. the continuance or stay of the mariners in the
ship until the rest had opportunity to shift for themselves as well
as they : "Except these abide in the ship," saith Paul to the cen-
turion and soldiers, "ye cannot be saved," ver. 31. In like manner,
God's purpose or decree concerning the destruction of Nineveh
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within forty days was signified unto Jonah in a positive and asser-
five tenor of words : " Yet forty clays and Nineveh shall be de-
stroyed," Jonah iii. 4 ; yet it is well known that God purposed not

• the execution of this his purpose, but only in case of the obdura-
tion and impenitency of the inhabitants thereof. And most fre-

•quently the purpose and decree of God concerning the punishment
of wicked and ungodly men, is expressed by the Holy Ghost

- absolutely and assertively, without the least mention of any condi-
tion of relaxation or reversal, (see Matt. iii. 10; v. 19 ; Mark xvi.
16; 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10 ; John iii. 86, &c. ;) yet from other passages

.of Scripture it is fully evident that this decree of his is conditional
in such a sense which imports a non-executlon of the punishment
herein decreed, upon the repentance of the persons against whom
the decree is bent. In like manner, though the purpose and decree
of God for the justification of those who are called, and so for the
glorifying of those that shall be justified, be, in the Scripture in
l_Lud,delivered in an absolute and unconditionate form of words, yet
is it no ways necessary to suppose (the most familiar, frequent, and
accustomed expression of Scripture in such cases exempting us
"from any such necessity), that therefore these decrees must needs
bring forth against all possible _interveniences whatsoever, so that,
for example, he that is called by the word and Spirit of God, must
needs be justified whether he truly believeth or no; and he
,that is justified, must needs be glorified, whether he persevereth
or no.

If it be objected and said, Yea, but he that is called, in the sense
here meant, must needs believe, and consequently be justified;
and so he that is justified must needs persevere, and so be glorified.
I answer, that whether either the one or the other of these asser-
tions be so or no, it must be judged of by other Scriptures ; cer-
tain it is, by what hath been argued concerning the frequent usage
of the Scripture in point of expression, that it cannot be concluded
or determined by the Scripture in band.

If it be yet further obiected concerning all the places mentioned,
wherein the conditional _decrees of God, commonly so called, are
positively and without condition expressed, that the conditions
respectively included in them, and left to be understood in such
expressions, are plainly enough mentioned in Scripture elsewhere ;
whereas no such conditions as I would obtrude upon the decrees of
.God so positively and peremptorily expressed, as we have heard, in
the Scripture in'hand, can be proved from any other Scripture to
relate or appertain unto them,--to this I also answer, 1. That by the
tenor of this objection it is granted that the peremptoriness and
absoluteness of the said decrees cannot be inferred from the Script
ture now under debate, but that recourse must be had to other
places for the proof hereof: therefore no perseverance of saints is
.¢oncludable from this Scripture. 2. For other Scriptures, we have
already in part, and shall, God so pieasing, further show in due
time, that none of those which are counted pillars of such a doc-
trine have any communion at all with it. l_ay, 3, and lastly, we
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shall, I doubt not, be able to show that there are other Scriptures
from which the conditions specified as relating to the said decrees,
may be undeniably evinced to relate unto them accordingly. In
the meantime, that the decrees or purposed acts of God ex="
pressed in the Scripture in hand, as viz. his justifying those that
.are called, and so his glorifying those that are justified, ]lave
no such peremptory or essential connexion between them, but
that the former, in reference to particular persons, may be put in
execution, and take place, without the latter, I demonstrate,

_. By this reason. If the apostle should frame this series or
chain of divine acts, with an intent to show or teach the uninter-
ruptibleness of it in whht case or cases soever, he should fight against
his general and main scope or design in that part of this chapter
which lieth from about verse 17 to the end; which clearly is this,
to exhort, strengthen, and encourage them to constancy and perse-
verance in suffering afflictions. For to suggest any such thing Unto
them as that being called and justified, nothing could possibly
interpose to hinder them from being glorified, was to furnish thegn
with a plain motive or ground on which to neglect his exhortation in
that kind. For who will be persuaded to suffer tribulation, or
things grievous to be endured, for the obtaining of that which they
have sufficient assurance given that they shall obtain, whether they
suffer such things or no ? Therefore certainly the apostle did not
intend here to teach or imply the certainty of perseverance in those
which are once justified unto salvation, against all carriages and
miscarriages of these persons whatsoever.

3, and lastly, I demonstrate the same thing yet further, by this
consideration. If God should justify all without exception whom
he calleth, and that against all bars of wickedness and unbelief
possible to be laid in his way by those who are called, then might
ungodly and unbelieving persons inherit the kingdom of God and

"of Christ. But the Scripture speaks aloud the impossibility, or,
however, the non-futurity hereo£ l_',rgo, The reason of the con-
nexion in the major proposition is evident, it being a known truth
that persons justified are in a condition or present capacity of inhe.
firing the kingdom of God.

If it be objected that the said connexion is tardy in this, that
it supposeth that which ought not to be supposed, viz. that persons
called by God, in the sense of the word "calling" here meant, may
lay sucll bars-of wickedness or unbelief in the way which shal_l
hinder God from justifying them; I answer, Judas, Demas, Simon
M us, and others were called, and yet they laid such bars as w_
spe_ of in the way, and by which their justification, at least their
final justification, was obstructed and prevented. If it be replied .
But these were not called by God, in the sense of the apo'stlo,_
"called," in the place under question ; I answer, 1. It hath _Otyet
been proved by any man, nor, I believe, ever will be, that the e_.
ing here spoken of imports any such act or work of God, Whereby
the-called are irresistibly necessitated savingly to believe.* If l't

e 0/_ Tdp _vay_aap_vq y_Toz, Ev *} _;k_alf, o_ flwflta_r'r_.--C"nr_'sost, in loctl_.
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imports no such thing as this, what hinders "but that the persons
mentioned might have been called with or by that very kind of call-
ing which'is here spoken of ? 2. Suppose it should be granted that
the calling here spoken of is that kind of calling which is always
accompanied with a saving answer of faith, yet neither doth this
prove but that even such called ones may obstruct and prevent,

by wickedness and unbehef, their final justification, and conse-
ently their glorification. If so, then the chain of divine acts or
rees here framed by the apostle, is not indissolvable in any

such sense which imports an infallible and universal exertion or exe-
cution of the latter, wheresoever the former hath taken place. That
Judas was called with such a calling as this, is Chrysostom's collec-
tion from Matt. xix. 28, ,from whom Peter Martyr-knows not well
how to dissent in the point ;* and how probable, at least, it is that
the other two mentioned, Simon Magus, and especially Demas,
were partakers of the like calling with him, may be considered in
due time. But that they all three, with wickedness and unbelief,
barred up the way against their final justification is, I suppose,
every man's hypothesis and grant, or conjecture, at least.

But some, it may be, will yet further object against the interpre-
tation given, and plead, 1. That the connexion between these two
links of this chain, predestination to a conformity with Christ, and
calling, is simply and absolutely indissolvable, so that, for example,
whosoever is thus predestinated by God, never fails of being called
by him. 2. That it is altogether unlikely, that in one and the same
series or concatenation of Divine actions, there should not be the
same fixedness or certainty of coherence between all the particulars,
so that, for example, there should be as much certainty that he that
is called, shall be justified ; and again, that he that is justified shall
be glorified, as there is that he that is predestinated shall be called.
To this I answer,

1. By a demurrer upon the former of these pleas, which was, that
the connexion between the predestination of Rod mentioned and
his calling, is uninterruptible by any interveniency whatsoever.
Somewhat doubtful to me it is, whether a person, who by means of
the love of God, which is in him at present, falls under his decree
of predestination, and consequently by virtue of this decree is pre-
destinated to be conformed to the i'mage of Christ, may not possi,

bly before the time appointed by God for his calling be changed in
that his affection, and consequently pass from under tna_ aecree ox
predestination, and fall under another decree of God opposite
thereunto, and so never come to be called. But,

_. To the latter of the said pleas, I answer, by denying the un-
likelihood therein asserted. For in one and the same concatenation

of Divine acts, the aspect and manner or kind of dependence be-
tween act and act, may vary according to their different natures,
or the different tenor of God's decrees concerning them. As for
example. God may decree to create or give being unto a man ;
" * Vdd. Pet, Martyr, loc, cla_ 8, cnp. l_. eect. 4,
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again, he may decree to give unto.thisman a sufficiency of mean_:
and power, whereby to maintain himself in this being given unto-
him. Again yet further, he may decree to give unto this man n_g
only a sufficiency of means and power, to make good his possession
of that being thus given him, but further, to improve his present
being first given unto him into a better and more desirable being,
Fourthly, He may yet further decree to promote and advance the
condition of this his creature, man, above the line of his first being.
in this subordinate concatenation of Divine-acts, all decreed by
him, there is not the same aspect or relation, I mean in point _f
necessity and contingency, between every former act and that which
followeth. As for instance ; the second act of the four now men-
tioned may, partly by reason of the tenor of the decree by which
it was decreed by God, partly by reason of the nature of it, I mean
in reference to some Divine projection or end, have an absolute and
nninterruptible dependence upon, or connexion with, the first ; so
-that in case God creates a man, he is absolutely and against all
interveniences whatsoever resolved to confer upon him that sufficiency
of power which was mentioned, neither man himself, angel, or devil
could prevent or hinder God from conferring such an endowraent
upon man, being created by him. But it doth not follow from hence
that there must needs be the like aspect of necessity between this
second act and the third; or between the third and the fourth. For
though God as we]] decreed the third act as the second, viz. to
bestow upon his creature, man, a sufficiency of power a_d means
whereby to improve his first being into a better, yet he did not
decree it, i. e. the doing of it, simply and absolutely, but only pro-
visionally, and upon the supposal of such an interveniency, one or
more, which very possibly might not have intervened, as viz. either
the fall of this creature, man, by sin, and the gift of Jesus Christ
upon it to die for his redemption ; or else the continuance of man
for a time in the honour of his'creation, and entireness of his obe-
dience unto God. First, that the fall of man was contingent, there
being no cause either within him or without him necessitating him
hereunto, is unquestionable ; that the foreknowledge of it by God
'did no ways prejudice or hinder the contingency of it hath been for-
merly shown. 2. That the gift of Jesus ChrJst to die for the
redemption of man depended in this sense upon his fall, viz. so.as
that he should "not have been given in such a way, or upon such
_erms, I mean to die, had not .man fallen, is, I suppose, the sense
and apprehension of every man. 3, and lastly, That that act of
God, in giving unto man power, means, and opportunity to better
himself in point of condition, above the line of his creation, or fLrst
being, depends (his fall .supposed, which was contingent also, as was
lately said) u_on the gift of Jesus Christ, so as never to haste ta_ea
place in case'he had not been so given, is sufficiently evident with-
out proof. So that evident it is, that this act of God hath only an
accidental or contingent dependence upon, or coherence with, the
former; whereas this former hath an essential _._ad necessary eo_
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nekloh with the first, as hath been shown. There iS the same
consideration of the relation between the third and fourth, or last
of these acts. For God, upon his decree to grant unto his creature
man a sumciency of means and opportunity to promote, in his way,
viz. by higher services and greater acts of obedience, his happiness
above the condition of his creation or first being, might and did
decree also himself to promote (in his way, viz. by the engagement
of his power) his creature s happiness accordingly. But this latter
act of' his, though decreed by him, doth not import an absolute
necessity of performance by him, but only a conditional and con-
tingent ; the tenor of that decree of his wherein this act is decreed
being thus: In case my creature man shall quit himself in any
measure worthy that grace which I shall give unto him, in and
through my Son Christ, I will make him greater in happiness than
he was in the state of his creation. So that it is as clear as the

light at noon-day, that in one and the same series or subordination
of Divine acts, there may be a different habitude in point of de-

_.endence between act and act, so that one of these acts may infal-
libly, necessarily, and universally follow and be exerted upon
another, precedent to it in the subordination ; and yet another of
these acts-foll0w the next predecessor to it in the series, but con-
tingently, and consequently admit of many suspensions and interrup-
tons. Therefore there is nothing in the last objection against that
exposition of the Scripture in hand which hath been asserted, both
the feet upon which it stands being weak and lame.

There is yet another objection, colourable, I suppose, in some
men's eyes, against the said interpretation. The substance of it
this : If the links of that chain of Divine acts described in this pas-
Sage of Scripture may be severed or broken, by the miscarriages or
unworthiness of the saints in any kind, then had the apostle no
sufficient reason to build the saints so high upon it in confidence,
exultations, and triumphs, as he doth in the verses immediately
following: ",, What shall we say to these things ? If God be on our
side, who can be against us _." And the reason is, because the
saints are children of many infirmities and of much unworthiness,
apt to sin against God every moment. Therefore, if their peace and
salvation depend upon their own regular and worthy walkings with
God,.they are in a condition of no good security to be saved; and what
ground then have they to rejoice "and triumph at any such rate as
the apostle seems here to invite and encourage them unto ? To this
I answer, that the heart of this objection was broken in the last

preceding chapter, where we showed, upon several considerations
and grounds, that the saints have cause in abundance to rejoice,
yea, and to triumph, under the hope and expectation of salvation,
notwithstanding any possibility they are subject unto of declining
or perishing. The reader, I presume, will be satisfied in this point,
upon a serious perusal of what is there written, from page 239 to
the end of the chapter. I here add,
"_I. That the friends and favourers themselves of the common
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interpretation of the place in hand, and which eontradicteth the
exposition given, generally grant and teach that the saints theln.
selves cannot have any peace or comfort in their faith, or assurance

of salvation, whilst they walk profanely, loosely, or unfaithfully
with God. So that these men themselves do suspend the peace
aald comfort, and, much more, the joy and triumph, of the fai_th of
the saints upon their Christian behaviour, and regular walkinga
with God. _Fherefore, judging the exposition given, upon such an
account as this, they condemn themselves, and their own doctrines.

_. The assurance of the continuance of God's love to them, and
of his care over them, whilst they in any measltre walk worthy of
it, is a regular and due foundation unto the saints of every whit as
great a confidence, exultation, and triumph, as the apostle, in the
words mentioned, entitles them unto. Yea,

8. The very particular and express ground upon which he build.
eth up himself and the saints with him, in such a triumphant con.
fidence as we heard, is this : the sense or assurance of God's love to.

wards them, (meaning, whilst they walk with him as becometh sa_ats_
because being out of this posture they can neither have sense nor
assurance of his love, as our adversaries themselves acknowledge and
teach, as we lately heard,) not any assurance of the continuance of
his love to them, how profane, wicked, or abominable soever they
can or shall be. "What shall we say then to these things ? If God
be with us, who can be against us ?" Therefore,

4, and lastly, Such a supposition or doctrine as this, that they
that are at present justified may possibly sin themselves out of the
grace of justification, and so never come to be glorified, is_ upon
due consideration, no bridle at all to check the holy and humble
confidence or boastings of the saints in God, or in the Lord Jesus
Christ: they may, in the face and presence of such a doctrine,
though acknowledged and admitted for truth, lift up themselves
upon the wings of a blessed security unto heaven, and rejoice that
joy which is unspeakable and glorious. But of these things we
spake liberally in the last chapter.

Some may yet possibly imagine that they discover a ground of
confutation of all t-hat hath been said upon the context of Scripture

0 c_ " ayet in hand, ver..9, in those words : ]h t he might be the tirst.
born amongst many brethren." For from hence they may reaso_
thus: If this be God's end or design in "predestinating" those
"whom he knew before" (or pre-approved) to be conformed to the
image of his Son, (in glory,) that he might be the first-born amongst
many brethren," (i. e. might have the honour of bringing many into
part and feUdwship with himself in his own blessedness and glory
then must all they who are thus predestinated of necessity att_i_
or come to enjoy such a conformity with him ; otherwise God sh-_
be frustrated in his design, and Jesus Christ be defeated and di_.
appointed of that excellent honour which his Father projected:-for
him. For if one, or some, thus predestinated, may miscarry, and
never come to enjoy an actual coaformity unto him in his glory.
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why may not others of them miscarry likewise, and consequently
all; and so the great counsel or project of God for the honour of
his Son Jesus Christ be laid in the dust ? To this I answer, ,

1. Suppose that Jesus Christ should have no brethren conformable
unto him in glory, yet would it not follow from hence, that the
counsel or design of God to make him " the first-born among many
brethren," should be made void or miscarry. For the counsel o'r
design of God in this behalf, stood mainly and principally in this,
viz. in casting this honour upon Jesus Christ, that he should be
a person every ways fitted and accomplished, should act and do,
or be ready and willing to act and do every such thing, whereby
many of his brethren, (i. e. of the children of men,) if they were
not most shamefully and grossly neglective of themselves, and
their own greatest concernments, might come to partake with him .

in his great blessedness and glory. And in case men should prove
thus neglective of themselves, and so as voluntarily to deprive
themselves of that great salvation, which Jesus Christ out of his
great love, and with the sore travail of his soul, hath prepared and
made ready for them, yea, and invited and called, yea, and pressed
upon them to accept at his hand, yet the honour and glory of a
signal benefactor and great Saviour shall remain entire unto him;
nor is there the least colour or pretence why he should suffer the
least disparagement or prejudice in the thoughts either of men
or angels, because of the wilful folly and madness of men to for-
sake their own mercies and destroy themselves. Himself Owned
and built upon this consideration, when he spake thus by the
mouth of one of his greatest prophets : " Though Israel be not

thered, yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the Lord, and my
od" shall be my strength,' Isa. xlix. 5, In the former verse he

speaks thus in his representer : "Then I said, I have laboured in
vain, I have spent my strength for nought and in vain : yet surely
my judgment is with t'he Lord, and my work with my God." And
immediately before the said words, thus: "And now saith the
Lord that formed me from the womb to be his servant, to bring
Jacob again to him, Though Israel be not gathered, yet," &c. ;
clearly implying, that though God's intent and counsel was to
form Christ from the womb for this end and purpose, viz. "to
bring Jacob again to him," and so to save and make hxm blessed,
yet would it be no disparagement unto Christ, nor any miscarriage
or defeature of the counsel of God herein, though Jacob should
not upon this account be brought again to him, or be made blessed
by Christ. The reason is, because when it is said, that God
formed Christ from-the womb " to bring Jacob again to him,"
the meaning is not, that he formed him with any such intent, out
of any such end or design, " to bring Jacob again to him" by
head and shoulders, as we use to" say, or by a strong and irresisti-
ble hand ; but " to bring Jacob again," &c., i. e. that he might be
represented and preached un_to Jacob as such a person, who had
atoned their sins, made their peace with God by his blood i and
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had purchased grace and favour and every good thing, for them
at his hand, in case they would repent and turn again to him :
an -__--_ r that he mi__ht by his Spirit, especially in the ministu _u_the , ........ _ir
of his prophets, administer unto them reward strength and irequent
excitements, abundantly sufficient to have brought them to a due
consideration and.embracement of these great things of their peace.
In this sense, and in no other, Christ was formed by God from the
womb, " to bring Jacob again to him ;" and thus it appears also, •
how and in what respect God was not disappointed of his end,
purpose, or intention in his forming of Christ, nor Christ himself
any ways disparaged, notwithstanding Jacob was not actually con-
verted or brought again to him. The apostle Paul likewise upon
the same consideration saith of himself, and other the apostles
and faithful ministers of the gospel, thus : " For we are unto God
a sweet savour of Christ in them that are saved, and in them that
perish," 2 Cor. il. 15. Whereby it appears, that howsoever God's
real intent and design in sending Christ into the world was (accord-
ing to the frequent testimony of Scripture) the salvation, and
not the perishing or condemnation of men, yet he was no more
defeated or disappointed of his design herein, by the perishing
than by the salvation of men; otherwise Christ, in the faithful
ministry of the Gospel, would not be a sweet savour, i. e. matter of
high contentment and satisfaction unto him, as well in those who

perish through unbelief, as in those who are saved by believing.
For who can be pleased, or ,much satisfied, with or under disal_
pointments ? Therefore God s intent of saving the world by Jesus
Christ, is not so to be conceived or understood, as if he intended
to save men by him upon any terms, or under any consideration
whatsoever, or without all provisos, lhnitations, or exceptions ; 'but
thus, he intended to save the world by him, i.e. to put the world
into a capacity of salvation, and to afford unto the sons and daugh.
ters of men means and opportunities in abundance, whereby to
repent and believe, and consequently to be saved. So that when-
soever Christ is faithfully and effectually preached unto men, in
order to their salvation, God obtains his end and intent concerning
their salvation, whether they come to be saved or no, i. e. whether
they repent and believe, or remain impenitent in unbelief.

_2. For the phrase, or manner of expression, " that he might be
the first-born amongst many brethren," I desire to give notice
once for all, (.for there may be frequent use of the observation in
these controversies,) that it is frequent in Scripture to express a
thing after the manner of an event, or consequent that will or shall
come to pass, or follow upon such or such an occasion or mea_s,
someways likely to produce it, which yet frequently comes not to
pass, but only is intended or desired ; nay, the contrary whereof
many times follows and comes to pass instead thereof. According

this dialect of speech Moses expresseth himself unto the people
thus: " And the man that will do presumptuously, and not
hearken unto the priest, ..... or unto the judge, even that man
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shall die: and thou shalt put away the evil from Israel : and all"
(or'-that all) " the people shall hear, (or may hear) " and fear,
and do no more presumptuously," Deut. xvii. 12, 13. This hear-
in'g, fearing, and restraining of the people from doing presump-
tuously, are mentioned, if we respect the preeise form of the
words, as if they were such events which would always follow and
come to pass upon the occasion or means specified, viz. the inflict-
ing of death upon the delinquent spoken of. Yet Moses's intent
was not to affirm this, which had been an untruth to affirm, (such
events as these many times failing, if at any time obtained,) but
to show what God's intent was in commanding such severe execu-
tions to be done in such eases, or rather perhaps to show what
fruits might reasonably be expected from sueh justseverity. So
again in the same chapter, speaking of the king whom they should
set over them, and the book of the law, " And it shall be with
him, and he shall read therein all the days of his life, that he may
learn to fear the Lord his God, to keep all the words of this law
and these statutes, to do them," Deut. xvii. 19. These words,
" that he may learn," &c., do not import the event, or effect that
would eertainly follow upon the duty or course prescribed, but
either what God's intentions were in prescribing such a course, or
what such a course was proper and likely to effect. Many other
]places there are of like character and import: amongst which that
m present debate is to be numbered. God predestinates these and
these, or rather such and such, " to be conformed to the image
of his Son, that he might be the first-born," &c. These words,
':that he might be the first-born," &c. do not necessarily import
any event or effect which should certainly come to pass, or be
produ.eed by that act of God's predestination, but only such an
event as was intended by God (in such a sense as intentions are
appropriable unto him) in that act of his, or which would probably
follow thereupon•

It may yet further be demanded, by way of objection against any
explication whatsoever of the passage in hand, which makes the
golden chain of Divine acts therein dissolvable in any link or part
of it, in what ease or cases soever, If either they who are pre-
destinated may not be called, or they that are called may not be
justified, or tliey that are justified not be glorified, how can the
apostle's proof stand, that "all things work together for good to
those wholove God," which, as yourself acknowledged, is the doc-
trine or conclusion, the demonstration of the truth whereof the
apostle intends by the producing of this golden chain of Divine acts,

• . _ _ o • ? _
taking hold, m a clear subordinatmn, one upon another. Can all
things" be said to "work together for good" to him who never
comes to be glorified, but to be everlastingly condemned? To this
I answer,

That this doctrine or saying of the apostle, c, All things work to-
• " ° 0gether for good unto those who lot e God, is t be understood with

the like explication, or grain of spiritual salt, wherewith these two,
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and a thousand more sentences in the Scriptures are to be seasoned-;
" He that believeth, and is baptized, shall be saved ; but he that be-/
lieveth not shall be damned, Mark xvl. 16. Th meamng of t]_

latter saying, to proceed a notioribus,,, ad. magis ignota," He that be-
lieveth not shall be damned, m not this ; he that now, or at present,
believeth not, let him do all he will or can, let bim believe a thousand
times over hereafter, shall notwithstanding be damned ; this, I say.

• , . . ° • • . . w

is not our Saviour s meamng m that clause, hm meaning is eleax_
enough this ; " He that believeth not," viz. and continueth an unbe_
liever to his dying day, "shall be damned ;" but it doth not follow
from hence, that he that is a present unbeliever must of necessity
live and die in unbelief, and so be damned ; so that there is,a sense
wherein it is as true that he that believeth not may and shall be
saved, viz. if he repents of his unbelief, and returns to his vomit
no more. So, to search now into the former saying, when our
Saviour saith, " He that believeth, and is baptized, shall be saved,"
his meaning is not, that he who at present believeth, and hath bee_
or shall be baptized, shall be saved, let him do what he will or can,
let him turn apostate, make shipwreck of his faith, renounce his
baptism, and the like ; but, " he that believeth, and is baptized,
shall be saved," i. e. he that believeth, and continueth a believer,
or shall be found a believer, and a man standing fast by hi._ hap_
tism, and holding out his profession with constancy unto the end, .
shall be saved. Our Saviour's clear intent in these sayings was to"
show and assert, in the former, the blessed interest of faith in con-
junction with a Christian profession, as, viz. that it gives unto men
a title and rightfulness of claim to salvation; in the latter, the
dreadful danger and formidable property of unbehef, as, viz. that
it exposeth the person in whom it abides to the vengeance of hell-
fire. But, as it was no part of his intent to assert any inseparable.
hess of unbelief from the subject thereof in the latter clause ; so
neither did he any way intend to assert any such property Unto
faith in the former. In like manner, when the apostle layeth down
this doctrine, "All things work together for good unto those that
love God," his meaning is not, either to assert the unquenchahlenesa
or unremovableness of this affection from its present subject, or to
imply that whosoever is at i_resent a lover of God is in any sucll
possession of that privilege he speaks of, I,mean, of having ,, all
things to work together for good unto him,' that, in case his love
to God languisheth and dieth, and a contrary affection succeeda ill
the place thereof, he can or shall never be cast out of it; hut his
entire and clear intent, in that position or saying of his, is to show

that the love of God, in what subject or person soever it resides,
and whilst it there resides, doth, by virtue of the gracious decree or
will of God in that behalf, invest him with this privilege, viz. to
have all occurrences of things relating to him, even afflictions a_d
_ersecutions themselves, benefactors unto him. To make this _ood

e shows what God hath fully purposed or decreed to do forsuc_
men, or, which is the same, what he hath predestinated such _ell
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unto, as, viz. to a conformity with or to the image of his own Son, the
Lord Christ, i.e. to make them glorious and blessed in such a way or
upon such terms as Jesus Christ himself, who was the greatest lover
of"God that ever was, is now become glorious ; unto whose glorifica-
tion all things that happened unto him in this present world, and
more especially his sufferings, jointly contributed and wrought. And,
for further satisfaction, how, by what means and degrees God actu-
ally brings these persons, viz. continuing still lovers of him, to this
conformity with Christ in his glory, he adds, " Moreover, whom he
did" thus " predestinate, them he also called," i. e. as was formerly
interpreted, he purposed to call, viz. to the knowledge of his Son
as the Saviour of the world, and cal]eth them accordingly ; in which
respect they are said to be persons " called according to his pur-
pose, verse 28 ; and whom he called, them he also justified, s.e.
purposed to justify, and justlfieth accordingly ; "and whom he jus-
tiffed, them also he glorified," i. e. purposed to glorify, or, to bring
to an actual conformity with Christ _n his glory, and glorifieth them
accordingly. Why the purpose or intended actings of God are
expreSsed-in Scril_ture rather in the preterperfect tense than either
in the present or future, is accounted elsewhere in this Discourse.
But in all these gradations mentioned of the counsel of God con-
eerning the bringing of those that love him unto a conformity with
Christ in his glory, the same subject, formally considered, i. e. those

"that love him as such, is to be understood ; so that in case the sub-
ect be changed under or between any of the said gradations, and
e, for example, who loved God, being yet only predestinated by

God to be conformed unto Christ in glory, and not called, or being
called and not yet justified, or being justified and not yet glorified,
shall, either before his calling, though predestinated, or before his
jfiustification, though called, or before his glorification, though justi-

ed, be alienated iu his afl_ection from God, and having loved him,
shall cease to love him, and suffer an hatred of God secretly to grow
upon him, it is not to be conceived that God, notwithstanding such
a change in him, should advance or carry him on by the remaining
steps or gradations unto glory, but that, wherever this heavenly
affection of his love to Ood shall expire and leave him, there the
counsel of God, also, concerning his glorification, should leave him,
and nothing be further done or acted by him in order thereunto, un-
less, haply, he returns unto his former affection. The apostle's intent,
in the passage in hand, was to declare the series and tenor of God's
counsels for the glorious benefit and good of those who should love
him, not of those who should cease to love him, or apostatise from
their affection towards him ; nor yet to teach, imply, or insinuate
in the least, the undecayableness or unquenchableness of this a_ec-
tion in men. But enough for the clearing of this place.
• I shall only propound and answer one Scripture more upon the
account we are now drawing up, which is frequently argued with
great importunity for the doctrine of perseverance. The tenor of
the place is this, " And I will give them one heart and one way,
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that they may fear me for ever, for the good of them, and of their .
children after them. _/kndI will make an everlasting covenant with
them, that I will not turn away from them to do them good, but I
will put my fear into their hearts, that they shall not depart from
me," Jet. xxxi. 89, 40. In these words, say our antagonists ill
the present controversy, is manifestly contained an absolute promise
of perseverance made by God unto his church. To this I answer,

that it can no ways be proved, nor is it any ways probable, that tlie i
grace of perseverance should be here absolutely promised unto
saints or believers. For,

1. 1P.vldent it is from the whole tenor of the chapter, that the
words contain a special promise made particularly tb the Jews.

2. As evident it is, upon the same account, that the promise
here mentioned, was not made only to the saints or sound believers
amongst the Jews, who were but few, but to the whole body, or
generality of them. Peruse the latter part of the chapter, from
about verse 30, to the end.

3. It is yet upon the same account as evident as either of the
former, that this promise was made unto this nation of the Jews,
when and whilst they were, or at least considered as now being, _in
the iron furnace of the Babylonian captivity. " Behold, I will
gather them out of all countries, whither I have driven them in mine
anger, and in my fury, and in great wrath, and I will bring them
again unto this place," &c. ver. 87. *

4. From these words now cited, so immediately preceding the
passages offered to debate, it clearly appears that the promise in
these passages relates unto, and concerns their reduction and return
from, and out of that captivity, into their own land. Therefore,

5. It cannot be a promise of absolute and final perseverance in
grace unto the end of their lives respectively. For, 1. The pro-
mise was made unto the body or generality of this people, even
unto all those that God had driven into all countries in his anger
and fury, and not only unto the saints or true believers amongst
them, unless we shall say that they were only the holy persons
amongst them that were thus driven by him. The promise then
respects as well the unfaithful as the true behevers in this nation ;
and so cannot be a promise of perseverance in grace unto these.
2. The promise here exhibited, was a promise appropriated and
fitted to the present state and condition of the Jews, who were now
scattered up and down the world, and in a sad captivity, at least
were thus considered in this promise as was lately said, in which
respect it must needs be conceived to contain somewhat peculiar to
that their condition. Now the promise of perseverance in grace,
according to the doctrine of our adversaries, was a standing promise
anmngst them, and so had been from the first, equally respecting
them, or the elect amongst them, in every estate and condition. 3.
The promise of perseverance in grace, according to the same prin-
ciples, includes in it, or supposeth such an interposure of God by

his Spirit and grace, which shall and will, and must needs, infa_lihl_
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produce the effect of perseverance in all those to whom it is made,
i. e. true believers; whereas, evident it is from the prophet Ezekiel,
that this promise notwithstanding, the Jews might rebel against
and apostatise from God. . The whole passage in Ezekiel is this'.
" Therefore say, Thus salth the Lord God, although I have cast
them far offamong the heathen, and although I have scattered them
among the countries, yet will I be to them as a little sanctuary in
the countries where they shall come. Therefore say, Thus saith the
Lord God, I will even gather you from the people, and assemble you
out of the countries where ye have been scattered, and I will give
you the land of Israel. And they shall come thither, and they shall
take away all the detestable things thereof, and all the abominations
thereof from thence. And I will give them one heart, and I will
tPhuta new spirit within you, and I will take the stony heart out of

eir flesh, and will givethem an heart of flesh, that they may walk
in my statutes, and keep mine ordinances, and do them ; and they
shall be my people, and'I will be their God," Ezek. xi. 17, 18, &c.
There is nothing more clear than that the promise contained in these
words, is for substance and import the same with that in considera-
tion from the prophet Jeremy. Yet here it follows, " But as for
them, whose heart walketh after the heart of their detestable things
and their abominations, I will recompense their way upon their own
:head, saith the Lord God," verse 21. Which evidently supposeth,
that notwithstanding the former promise, pretended to be a promise,
either in whole orVin part, of_persever_ng in grace, yet they to
whom it is made may walk after the heart of detestable things ;
i. e. so practise detestable things as to promote their interest, and
cause them to be practised by others, and that to their own ruin
and destruction. For that this threatening, " But as for them," &c.
concerns the same persons or nation to whom the precedent pro-
raises were made, the carriage of the context makes out of question,
and besides, is the general sense of interpreters upon the place ;
yea, and Calvin himself understands it of the Israelites.* So that
no absolute perseverance can with reason be supposed to be con-
tained in the said promise. 4, and lastly, If absolute perseverance
should be here promised, there is no time or season can be imagined
wherein the promise should have been fulfilled by God. If it be
said, that it hath always been fulfilled in the elect and faithful, I
answer, 1. That it hath been already proved that it was made to the
main body and community of the _lewish nation, and not only to
the elect or faithful amongst them. And therefore, if it should be
fulfilled in these only, it should be fulfilled but by half, and indeed

• not to that proportion ; and consequently, if propriety of speech be
admitted, not fulfilled at all. 2. If this'be all the fulfilling of it,
it was as much fulfilled during, and under the captivity, yea, and be-
fore it, as at any time afterwards. For, in the sense of those against

* Nec aliud vult Propheta, quam Deum fore vlndicem, si cor suum scquautur Israe]it_e, ut
$.mbulent in suie spurcitiis et abomiaationibus.

X
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whom we now argue, the elect and faithful always persevered i_
grace unto the end.

If it be yet demanded, But do not those words, "I will give them
one heart and one_way, that they may fear me for ever ;" as also
those, I will put my fear into their hearts, that they shall not
de art from me," plainly imply their final perseverance ? I answer ;

P. That these _vords, "that they shall not depart from me,?
savour too much of the translation ; the original would rather have
them thus, "' that they may not depart from me," as the translators
also themselves render words of the same character in the former
verse. "And I will give them one heart and one way, that they
may fear me for ever." And thus both Arias Montanus,* and
Juntas and Tremellius also render them.

2. The words thus read do not necessarily import the actual event
or taking place of the effect intended by God in the promise, and'
his perfofirnanee thereof, but only his intention itself in both •these,
together with the sufficiency and aptness of what he promiseth, for
the producing of such an effect in them. As when our Saviour ex-
pressed himself thus unto the Jews, "But these things I say, that
ye might be saved," John v. 34 ; he did not suppose that they either
would or should be infallibly saved, by means of what he spake,
for a few verses after, speaking still to the same persons, he saith,
"And ye will not come to me that ye might have life ;" but he
declared, that the real desire and intent of his heart and soul, in
speaking ,to them as he did, was, that they might be saved; antl
withal, that the Words which he spake to them were such as by the
due minding and hearkening whereunto they might and should have
been saved. There is the same consideration of what God said
unto Adam ::" Hast thou eaten of the tree whereof I commanded
thee that thou shouldest not eat ?" Gen. iii. 11. It cannot be infer_
red from hence that Adam did not eat of this tree, for we all too
well know that he did eat thereof, but only that the intent and
scope of .God's commandmen't unto him concerning this tree was,
that he should not eat theredf. See what was lately and more
largely observed touching such expressions as these, page 302 of
this chapter:

8. The certainty of the continuance of the external ancl civil
prosperity of the 5ewish nation, might much more colourably he
concluded from sundry passages in this promissory contexture of
Scripture than the certainty of their perseverance in grace frown
those mentioned. For here God promiseth that he will do thus anti
thus by them, "for the good of them and of their children after

them," verse 89. And again, that he _' will make an everlasting
covenant with them, that he will not turn away from them to do "
them good; thathe will rejoice over them to do them good, and will
plant them in that their land assuredly, with his whole heart and with

* Et timorem meum dabo in eorde eorum pro non reeedere desuper me : in the margin.
ut non recedant a me.--Arias Mort. Whmh" latter words the other two borrow from _,m_'"-Lu-*thor for their tranal_tion. •
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his whole soul," verses 40, 41. __id yet we know, that all these
promises and engagements on God's part notwithstanding, God
since the making of them, hath turned away from them, and that

" in greater displeasure than ever before ; yea, and that, as the apostle
saith, "his wrath is come upon them to the uttermost," 1 Thess. ii. 16;
and they are accordingly at this day the most contemptible and mi-
serable nation under heaven. This plainly showeth that all these
promises were conditional, though no condition appears in mention,
and the performance of them intentionally suspended upon their
good behaviour and obedience to him that made them. See more
upon this account in the premises. If then the temporal promises

running along in the same current of discourSeer_th spiritual, andmuch more assertively expressed than these, w re conditional, and
have suffered a non-performance through a non-performance of the
condition intended ; why may we not suppose the spiritual promises
also to be subject to thesam_e law ? Nay certainly, "

4. Had the spiritual promises been merely positive and uncondi-
• tioned, the temporal would have been such also, at least they had

not been obnoxious to a non-performance. For had God actually,
and with effect, given them one heart and one way, so that they had
actually feared him for ever, or put his fear in their hearts upon any
such terms, that they had not departed from him, questionless all
the temporal promises had brought forth; God would not have
turned away from them to do them good, and their children after

them, but would have rejoiced over them to do them good, woUldhave planted them in their land, &c.
5. That expression in the said passages, " And I will make an

everlasting covenant with them," plainly supposeth that the whole
contexture of promises therein was but conditional, it being the
nature and property of a covenant never to engage one party alone,
but both, or all comprised in it ; and when one party refuseth to
make good the terms imposed thereby upon him, to disoblige and
free the other. Therefore,

6, and lastly, The true and clear intent and meaning, of the spi-
ritual p_omises made unto the people of the Jews, now m captiv!ty,

in the Scripture in hand, and particularly of the expressions :_st
objected, is this: "I will give them one heart and one way, _ at
they may fear me for ever ; and winput my fear into their he_ts,

7, " [that they shall not (or may not) depart from me, _. e. I wn aea_
sO above measure graciousl'y and bountifully with.them, as.well in
matters relating to their spiritual condition, as m ttungs wmcn con-
cern their outward condition, that if they be not prodi_ously
refractory, stubborn, and unthankful, 1 will overcome their evil
with my goodness, will cause them to own me for their God ; and
will reduce them as one man to a loving and loyal frame and temper
of heart towards me, that they shall willingly, and with a full and
.free purpose of heart, fear and serve me for ever. To secure this
interpretation,

1. That is to be remembered which hath been offered to consi-
x2
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deration already, viz., Thatit is the frequent and familiar dialect of
Scripture, :to ascribe the doing of things, or the effects themselves,
unto those, whether God or men, who either minister occasion, or"
afford proper or likely means or endeavours for the doing of them,
whether ever they be actually effected or no. A pleasant number
of instances in this kind you shall find drawn together elsewhere.
Repetitions are needless where primitives are at hand. According
to this kind of expression, God may be said to give men one heart
and one way, that, &c., and so to put his fear into their hearts, that,
&e, when he vouehsafeth and exhibiteth such motives, means, and o1__
Portunities unto them, which are efficacious and proper to work "
them to such a frame and disposition of heart and soul, out of
which men crewcut firmly to resolve, to love, serve, and ohey hian
for ever, whether they be actually wrought or brought hereunto or
no. In this sense it is easy to conceive when and how the said pro-
mises were performed or fulfilled, as, viz. to a good degree in, _pon,
and soon after that famous deliverance out of their seventy

•years' .captivity, God hereby, as by many other signal mercies
• ouehsafed unto them soon after their return, about the repairin_
of their city and temple, as likewise by the effectual ministry o°f
several great prophets raised up amongst them from time to time,
mightily engaging them all to devote themselves unto him and
his service for ever: but more fully and gloriously, when the
great Messiah was sent unto them in the flesh, by whose unparal-
leled holiness Jn life and conversation, together with his frequent
and wonderful miracles, and especially by his doctrine, so frill of
heavenly authority, light, and power, they were not only compelled
into such an heart, and such a way, wherewith, and wherein, to
have feared (i; e., to have religiously served and obeyed) him for

ever. Insomuvh, that proving such apostate.% as they wilfully
became, under such transcendent means as they had, to have ren-
dered them the best and most faithful people under heaven Unto
their God, they declared themselves to be the most stiff-necked
and rebellious generation of men in all the world ; and were judged
by God accordingly. Take any other sense of the promises or
words now in question, especially that which is so much contended
for, and which imports a final perseverance in grace to be wrought
in this people by the irresistible hand of God; and it will be "

possible for any man to find so much as by probable conjeett_renl:
when, or how, they should ever be fulfilled. To say, that they
might, even in that sense, which I so much oppose, be fulfilled con-
stantly in the elect of this people, is to say that which reason will
gainsay._ For, 1. An absolute or unconditioned, promise, maxte, to
a great number of men, cannot be said to be fulfilled, when .i_
thing promised is exhibited only to some few of them. lffow _
promises under debate were dearly made to the whole body or na"-
tion of the Jews, (as we have formerly proved from the express
context,) and not to the elect only amonest them 2 _ .....
to their judaments, who nlead the fulfillinv of them in _-_-'- g

o - . o _,n_ Sense,
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thepersonsforwhose sakesand comforttheyweremade, theelect,
might,yea,must needshavehad everywhitasmuch comfortwith-
"outthem,as theycouldhave with or by them. _or theyknew,
beforethe maltingof any of thesepromisesto them,that,being
elect,and once ina stateof grace,theyshouldperseveretherein
untothe end. _Andthusthesegreatand signalpromisesof God
shallbe renderedvoid,and mere imperfinencesunto those,for
whose sake onlythey are supposedto have been made. $, and
lastly,tosaytheywere fulfilledin theelect,in the sensegainsaid,
istobeg thequestion,insteadof digging_forit.

_ 2. The Scriptures many times assert the futurity, or coming to
pass of things not yet in being, not only when the coming of them
to pass is certain, or certainly known unto God, but upon a proba-
bility only, or likelihood of their coming, to pass, in respect of
means used, or to be used, for the bringing of them to pass. Upon
this account, God himself is represented by our Saviour in his -
rable of the vineyard, as speaking thus, in the person of the lordPoaf
the vineyard, "They will reverence my son," Matt. xii. 6, in case
I shall vouchsafe to send him unto them. And yet the event
showed that they were so far from reverencing him, that when he
came to them," they took him, and slew him, and cast him out of
the vineyard." So when he saith, upon occasion of the punish-
ment, which he eommandeth to be inflicted upon the man that
should ', do presumptuously, that all the people shall hear, and
fear, and do no more presumptuously," Deut. xvii. 1_ 13. He
cloth not speak it out of any certainty of knowledge in him, that it
would, or should, actually so come to pass, (for many,, doubtless, of
this people did not so fear, as to forbear doing presumptuously,
notwithstanding the exemplariness of such a punishment,) but be-
cause the severe and thorough execution of justice in this kind,
was a proper and probable means to restrain all sorts of persons
amongst them from the like sins. See page 802 of this chapter.
In this notion and idiom of Scripture, also, God may say, "I will
give them one heart, and one way, that they may fear me for
ever," not out of a certainty of knowledge, or determination in
himself, that any such heart, or waY, should actually, and with
effect, be given unto them, which would infallibly produce such
an effect in them, as is here specified ; but because he was purposed
so to entreat them, and to afford" such excellent administrations of
his grace and Spirit unto them, which should be very pregnant,
tPhroper,and efficacious, to create such an heart in them, and to put

em into such a way, that they should never have declined from
his worship and service, whilst the sun and moon endure. This
answer, I acknowledge, is of much affinity with the former. There-
fore,

8, and lastl_y, that no such sense was intended by God in the
words or promises yet under consideration, which imports any cer-
tainty of a final perseverance in grace, in those to whom they are
spoken and made, fully appears from all those prophetical passages
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and predictions in the Old Testament, which are many in number,
and very plain and pregnant in import, wherein that sad breach,
which afterwards happened between God and this people, to whom
these promises were made, and which amounted even to a rejection
of them from bein_ any longer a p.eople unto. him,. is foretold, by
him. For that God should absolutely promase sucil an heart unto
a people, which should infallibly cause them to fear him for ever,
and not to depart from him; and yet withal prophesy the great
and general apostasy of this people from him, and their rejection,
upon that account, by him, doubtless lieth not within the verge of
any man's belief, who takes any competent care what he believeth.
I trust, the Scripture now last opened, will from henceforth be
put to no more trouble, about any contribution of aid towards the
maintenance of the doctrine of absolute perseverance.

Some other Scriptures possibly there may be, besides those in-
quired into in this chapter, wherein some may imagine the trea-
sure of such a perseverance to be hid ; but these which we have
strictly examined upon the matter, have still been counted the
pillars of that doctrine ; and yet, as we have seen, are no supporters
of it. Nor do I question, but that by those unquestionable princi-
ples and rules of interpretation, by which the mind of God in the
Scriptures discussed in this chapter, hath been brought into a clea_
light, all seeming compliance that way.in others also, may be re-
duced - and so the wisdom, which hath been revealed from heaven,
perfectly acc[_tted from all interposure by way of countenance on
the behalf ot the commonly-taught doctrine of perseverance. Two
texts I call to mind at present which are sometimes called in to the
assistance of the doctrine of perseverance hitherto opposed, and
have not received answer in this chapter. The former is Matt. vii.
18; the latter, Rom. xi. 29. But for this latter, it hath been suf.
fic_ently handled upon another account, Chap. viii. page 224. As
to the former, we shall, I conceive, have occasion to speak in the
second part of this discourse. _¢e now proceed to the exanaina_
tion of such arguments and grounds otherwise, upon which the said
doctrine, in some men's eyes, stands impregnable.

CHAPTER XI.

11further continuation of the former digression, wherein the argo_
ments and grounds commonly alleged in defence of the received
doctrine of Perseverance, are detected of insufflciency, loroved,
and declared null.

W_ shall begin with that which is the first-born of the strengt3a
of our adversaries in this kind. " That," say they, " which CJrbcl
hath promised in his word is certain, and shall take place, against
all. opposition_.. and contradiction whatsoever.. But God hath pro-
nused m his word that all true believers shall both totally a_ad
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finallypersevere;thereforeallsuch shallcertainlyso persevere,
againstwhatsoevermay orshallat any timeopposetheirpersever-
ing." To this I answer,

1. By explaining the major proposition, " VV_natGod hath pro-
mised in his word is certain, and shall take place," &e., viz. in such
a sense, and upon such terms, as God would be understood in his
promise. But what God promiseth in one.sense is not certain of

performance in another : as for example ; God promised the pre-
servation of the lives of all that were with Paul in the ship ; but
his intent and meaning in this promise was not. this preservation
against whatsoever might possibly be done by those in the ship
against it_ or to hinder it ; but with this proviso or condition, that
they in the ship should hearken unto him_andfollow his advice, in
order to their preservation ; as is evident from those words of Paul
himself, to whom this promise was made, "F_xcept these abide in
the ship, ye cannot be safe,!' Acts xxvii. 31 ; so that had the cen-
turion and rest in the ship suffered the mariners to have left the
ship, whilst it was yet at sea, there had been no failing in promise
with God though the)- had all been drowned. In like manner, though
Christ promised to his twelve apostles, Judas being yet one of the
twelve, that " in the regeneration," i.e. the resurrection or restora-
tion of the world, "they should sit upon twelve thrones, and judge
the twelve tribes of Israel," Matt. xix. 28, yet he is not to be judged a
promise-breaker, though Judas never comes to sit upon one of these
thrones. And in case the rest of the twelve had declined from

tthat integrity of heart under which that promise was made unto
era, as Judas did, neither would it have argued any breach of pro-

mise in Christ to have advanced others upon these thrones instead
of them ; the reason whereof is elsewhere noted i_om Peter IVIar-

btyr, whose doctrine it is, that "the promises of God are wont to
e made with respect had to the present estate and condition of

things with men."-* His meaning is, as appears by the tenor of
the adjacent discourse, that all God's promises made unto men,
being or considered as being raider such and such qual4fications,
arenot to be understood as any otherwise intended by him to be
peribrmed unto them, than as abiding, and whilst they sha_ abide,
in the same qualifications. As for example; what promises so-
ever God makes unto believers, with respect had to their faith or
as they are believers, are not to be looked upon as performable,
or obh.'ging the Maker of them unto them, in case they shall re-
lapse into their former unbelief : but of this we spake plentifully
in our last chapter and elsewhere_ The major proposition thus
explained and understood, we admit, whatsoever God promiseth is
certain, &c., viz. according to the .true intent and meaning of the
promise_

The minor, also, relieved with an orthodox and sober explica-
tion, as likewise the conclusion itself and whole argument, is

o Promissiones itaque illm Dei pro statu pr.'esenti rerura sunt intelligendse._p. _.far. loe.
Glass.B. e.13, sect.4.
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blameless, and thinketh no evil against the doctrine now under -
vindication; for in this sense it is most true that God hath pro..
raised that all true believers shall persevere; i.e. that all true
believers, formally considered, i.e. as such, and abiding such,
shall persevere, viz. in his grace and favour. But this, I presume,
is not the sense of the argument,makers: their meaning is, that
God hath promised that all true believers shall persevere thus be-
lieving, or in the truth of their faith, against all interveniences
whatsoever ; and that he will so interpose with his grace and power
that none of them shall ever make shipwreck of their faith, upon
what quicksands of lust and sensuaKty soever they shall strike,
against what rocks of obduration and impenitency soever they shall
dash. In this sense their proposition, I confess, is sore against us,
but their .proofs are weak and contemptible; nor will any of the
Scriptures from which they claim countenance and confirmation
own the cause, or comport with them therein. Some, of the fairest
appearance and greatest hope that way, we examined narrowly
in the next preceding chapter, and found them in heart mucTa
estranged from them; as, vaz. Jer. xxxli. 38---40; Matt. xvi. 18;
John x.-9, with some others. I acknowledge that there are several
others, besides those there discharged, chosen By men of that judg-
ment to serve in the same warfare ; but they are all of the same
mind with their fellows, "who, as we have heard, detract that service.
Most of these are promises anciently made unto the $ewish nation
in the Old Testament, all, or most of them, of like import with that
Jer. xxxli. 39., &c., largely opened towards the end of the former
chapter, and are to he measured with the same line of intea,preta_
tion. Nor can it ever be so much as competently proved that
they were made with appropriation unto saints, or unto true be-
lievers, but unto the body and generality of that people or nation
which we mentioned. The particulars are these : " For the'moun_
rains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but my kindness shall
not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be
removed, salth the Lord that hath mercy on thee," Isa. liv. I(X So
again; *' As for me, this is my covenant with them, saith the Lord,
My Spirit that is upon thee, and my words which I have put in thy
mouth ahal] not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth 6f
thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord,
from henceforth and for ever," Isa. ]ix. 21. And again ; " And X
will botroth thee unto me for ever, yea, I will betroth thee unto me
in righteousness, and in judgment, and in tovingkindness, and in
mercy- I will even betroth thee unto me in faithfulness," &:c,
Ho_ ii. 19, _0.

For the first of these places, evident it is that there is nothing
asserted, or promised by God therein, but only his faithfulness in
his promises, and the sure and certain performance of his cove..
naut. But that the tenor or substance of this covenant should be,
that they who once truly believe should be by him infallibly; and
by a strong hand, against all interposals of sin, wickedness, laacl__
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sliding, rebellion whatsoever, preserved in such a faith, is not so
much as by any word, syllable, iota, or tittle, here intimated. Yea,
that it is contrary to the nature of a covenant to impose articles and
conditions upon one party only, and to leave the other free, was
lately shown; and particularly that God required terms of those
with whom he made or was about to make the covenant here
spoken of, is evident from verse 3 of the following chapter : " In-
cline your ear, and come unto me : hear, and your soul shall live :
and I. will make an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure
mercms of David ;" the plain meaning whereof clearly is, that, upon
condition of their obedience and faithfulness unto him, he would
engage himself to be a God and glorious benefactor unto them for
ever, and that the breach should never be on his side.

Concerning the second place, " As for me, this is my covenant
with them," &c. I. It may as we]] be conceived to hold forth a
charge or injunction of obedience unto the people, as a promise
from God of any thing. And Mr. Calvin himself upon the place,
acknowledgeth that some translate the words in the imperative
mood, " Let not my_words depart,", and granteth, withal, that. the
future tense will bear an imperative construction. According to
this sense, the meaning of those words, " This is my covenant
with them," is this, That covenant of perpetual grace and mercy
which I make with them, requireth this of them, in order to the
performance of it on my part, that they quench not my Spirit
which I shall put into them, nor forsake my word that I shall
teach them. Or,

2. If we look upon the passage as promissory, there is little
reason to judge it as promising the gift or grace of perseverance
unto true believers, whatever their deportment shall be. For, as
for conditional promises unto believers of perseverance in faith
unto the end, as, viz. upon their Christian and good behaviour,
diligence, &e., I question not but that the Scripture abounds
with them ; and that the promise contained in this verse (if there
be any such thing in it) be it a promise of perseverance in faith, or
of whatever besides, is none other I mean than conditional, cannot
reasonably be gainsaid, or the contrary proved. Nay, •

3. Those words in the beginning of the verse, "As for me,"
which Junius translates, "De me autem," i. e. but as much as con-
eerns me, seem to import the promise ensuing to be conditional,
and that God is ready, willing, and resolved, for his part, to deal
worthily and bountifully with them, even according to all that
which foUoweth, always provided that they the other party keep
covenant with him, and do what he requires of them. But,

4. Be it granted, that the words in debate are promissive, and
that whether with condition, or without condition, yet nothing can
be more clear than this, that they are or were directed and spoken,
not (as was said concerning the former passage) to saints or true
believers only, but to the w-hole posterity of Jacob, or nation of
the Jews. The apostle Paul questionless understood them thus
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directed and meant, as appears Rein. xi. 26, where he applies the

promise contained in the words immediately preceding (with a little
expository variation of them, after the New Testament manner)
to this whole nation. "And so," saith he, "all Israel shall be
saved, as it is written, There shall come out of Sion a deliverer,
and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob. For this is my
covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins." Mean-
ing, that when the time cometh, that up.on the repentance of this
nation he shall pardon that great and grievous apostasy and rebel-
lion under the guilt whereof they have lain for many generations,
he will give salvation unto them all, _. e. freedom from all their
present miseries and calalnities, by the hand of a great Redeemer,
or Deliverer, who " shall come out of Sion," (i. e. whose descent
shall be of themselves ; or who " shall come out of Sion," _. e. out
of heaven, typified by Mount Sion, and which may be called Sioa
mystical;) and he " shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob ;"
ungodliness, i.e. (in that dialect so frequent in Scripture, wherein
sin is put for the punishment of sin, as righteousness also for the
reward of righteousness,) the punishment of that signal ungodli-
ness from the house of Jacob (the Jews), for which they have
suffered the heavy displeasure of God so long. Or thus: he
" shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob ;" L e. partly by means
of that wonderful deliverance which he shall bring unto them,
partly by other gracious administrations of his towards and
amongst them, he shall preserve them, or turn them away, (for to
" turn away ungodliness from Jacob," is, I suppose, by an hypal.
lage, put for turning away Jacob from ungodliness,) from the un-
godliness of that unthankfulness and backsliding whereunto they
and their forefathers have been so extremely subject from the
beginning. Now then, the verse and words immediately preced.
ing being promissory, and that to the whole nation, it is no ways
like, but that the verse and words following being promissory
also, and every ways as appropriable and appliable to the whole
nation as they, should be every whit as comprehensive or exten-
sive in respect of their object as they. Nor are there wanting
amongst our best reformed expositors, who thus understand them :
let Musculus be consulted upon the place.

5. Whether the said promise he conceived to respect, either the
whole nation of the Jews, or only true believers amongst them, it
no ways so much as sembles a promise of final perseverance unto
either. Evident it is, that this promise, exhibiteth and holdeth
forth some new grace or favour, like unto which God had not
vouchsafed any formerly, either unto the persons to whom the said
promise is now made, or to any other. The very character and
tenor of the promise importeth this clearly. Let it be compared
either with any former promise in the Scripture, one or more, or
with any dispensation of God towards any person or people, and
there will be found no comportment between them. Nor for the
grace or favour of final perseverance, it is nothing, at least in the
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6pinion of our adversaries, but what is common to all true believers,
and what God hath conferred upon one and other of this gene-
ration of men from the beginning of the world.

6, and lastly, It is very improper, and doth not look like one of
the wise dispensations of God, to make a serious and solemn
promise unto men of that, which they might and ought to expect
of course, yea, and which they might with as much comfort and
security have promised unto themselves as he. For, according to
those principles which we now oppose, every true believer may
and ought to expect the grace of final perseverance from God as a
matter of course, and of common and unalterable dispensation, yea,
and shah sin if he doth it not.

If you ask, But if the promise now in discourse be not a promise
of final perseverance, what is the matter or substance of it, or
what doth God promise in it ? Let Musculus, a learnect and
orthodox expositor, answer you. " God," saith he, in this pro-

raise, "speaks of the Spirit, and word of the New Testament: both
ofwhich he did put upon' (or into) " his people (meaning the
Jews) "in the beginning of the dispensation of the gospel; nor
hath he taken them away hitherto, however blindness may seem to
have wholly possessed Israel. For there are some of this nation
that are continually converted unto Christ, in whom the continua-
tion of the Spirit and word of God may" (or will) " take place,
until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in, and so all Israel shall
be saved."* So that he placeth the substance of the promise in
this, that the nation of the Jews shall never, from the days of
Christ in the flesh, be wholly, altogether, or in all the members of
it, destitute of the Spirit and word of Christ. This exposition
supposeth nothing in the promise for the business of final perse-
verance. Notwithstanding I conceive that God here rather pro-
miseth this, viz. that he will advance the dispensations of his grace
and goodness towards and amongst this people, to such an excel-
lency and height, that, if they prove not extremely unworthy
and neglective above measure of their own happiness, they shall
have of the Spirit and word of God abundantly amongst them, and
consequently abundance of peace and happiness for ever. The _
promise thus understood began to operate and work, and was per-
ibrmed in part in and upon their deliverance from that seventy
years' captivity; wrought yet more effectually at the coming of
the Messiah unto them in the flesh; but the full and signal

accomplishment of it remaineth yet behind, and shall take place
when the Redeemer " shall come out of Sion' unto them, and
their Messiah visit them the second time.

For the third and last of the three places mentioned, "And I will

* Loquitur omnino de Spiritu et verbo Novi Testamenti : posuit utrumque super p0pulum
suum initio disl>cnsationis cvangclii : ncc ademit hactenus,, quantumvis cvecitas Israelem pror-

occupaase videatur. Etenim perpetub sunt, qui ex eo populo ad Chrlstum accedaat, et

Spirlttls hujus ac verbi continuationem eb usque producant, donec tandem iu fine_ ingre_s_.
pler_tudlne Gentium, omnis Israel salvus fiat.--_lruscul, in Isa. lix. 2].
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betroth thee unto me for ever," &c., it is much of the same col_i.
deration with the former, nor hath any whit more in it to support
the common doctrine of perseverance than they. For, 1. The uro• ° ° aL --_

raise of the betrothing here specffied, is made unto the entire body
and nation of the Jews, as we]] unbehevers as believers, as appea_
by the carriage of the chapter throughout. _. It is conditional,
and the performance of it, I mean of the betrothing mentioned in
it, suspended upon the repentance of this people, especially of their
idolatry, and return to the true and pure worship of God, as appears
verses 14, 16, 17, &c., which plainly showeth that it was made as
well, nay, rather to those that were wicked and idolatrous amongst
this people than unto others, as being administered and held forth
unto them chiefly for this end, to woo them away from their idols.
unto God. 3. Nor can it be proved that this promise so properly
or directly intends the collation of spiritual or heavenly good thing=s
unto them, as temporal ; yea, the situation of it between temporal
promises immediately both behind it and before it, persuades the
contrary. I_ad the context, from verse 18, to the end of the chap-
ter. Therefore, 4, and lastly, The true intent and purpose of this
hplaceand promise, "And I will betroth thee," &c., is as if he should

ave said, _Thea I shall by my word and Spirit, and other gracious
administrations, wherein I shall appear to this people, so far pre-
vail with them and overcome them, as to cause them to cast away
their idols, and turn with their whole heart unto me, I will express
myself so, with so much love and affection unto them, that they
shall not lightly, neither they, nor" their children after them, go a
whoring from me any more,, but remain united unto me in a mu-
tual, chaste, conjugal affection for ever. "I will betroth them unto
me in righteousness, and in judgment, and in lovingkindness, and

.';_eqc. ido:suWi_ emng?gbey_d a_eemypt tOay:_rn_ both them_____t o v f means that
are proper and likely to bring such a thing to pass ; as, 1. By show-
Lag myself just and righteous unto them by keeping my promise,
concerning their deliverance out of captivity at the end of seventy
years ; I will not fail them herein, no, not to a day or hour. 2. By
punishing and judging their enemies, and destroying those that led
them captive, and held them in bondage and subjection. 3. By
heaping .the fruits of my love and kindness upon them otherwise,
as in giving them peace, plenty, health, honour, &c. in abundance.
4, and lastly, By dealing mercifully with them, in l}ardoning their
sins and infirmities, which they will commit daily against me ; I will
not be extreme to mark what they shall do amiss, whilst their hearts
shall remain perfect with me. "I will even betroth them unto me in
faithfulness," i. e. by these and all other ways and means likely to
endear myself unto them, and to assure them and their affections
unto myself for ever, I will really and effectually essay and try to
do it. An air of this interpretation of the place breathes in the an-
notations of our English divines themselves upon it, who paraphrase
it thus, "I will betroth thee, I will re-establish my covenant of
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grace with thee, not only to observe that faith wlfich is required in
all covenants, but also to forgive thee thy sins, and not to take notice
of .thy unworthiness." But according to the sense and exposition
of the place given, which cannot reasonably be gainsaid, the pro-
raise therein is not absolute as to the effect of such a desponsation
of this people, which should stand for ever, but only as to the means,
yet these very efficacious and proper, to be used by God for the pro-
ducing such an effect. And thus Tarnovins, a late and learned

positor of the reformed religion, understands it, "I will betroth
ee unto me, whom," saith he, "thou formerly despisedst and shame-

fully forsookest, and as much as in me lieth, whose gifts are without
repentance, Rom. xi. 29, this betrotlfing shall stand firm for
ever, nor shall this spiritual conjunction between us ever be dis-
solved as formerly," &c.* Those words, "quod ad me," i. e. as far as
in me lieth, or as far as concerneth me, plainly show that this author
looked upon the promise of betrothing, especially as to the perpetuity
of it, but as conditional; and such, which through the unfaithful-
ness and unworthiness of the party to be betrothed, might possibly
never bring forth such a betrothment. We have once and again, if
not a third time also, given notice formerly, that the using of means,
endeavours, or attempts to bring things to pass, axe very commonly

• in Scripture expressed by the effects themselves. So that all things
considered, it is a little strange to me that learned and sober men
should ever be tempted to build the doctrine of perseverance, as
they form and teach it, upon such Scriptures as this, and those
lately opened.

But, besides places of this impress, and those dismissed in the
former chapter, they insist upon others to prove that God hath made
an absolute promise of final perseverance unto all true believers.
Let us then briefly try the spirit of these ; for if we can find so
much as any one promise from God of such an import in all the
Scriptures, all opposition must keep silence for ever. Some suE -
pose they descry such a promise as we speak of, in that of David,
"They that trust in the Lord, shall be as Mount Sion, whmh can-
not be removed, but abideth for ever," Psalm cxxv. 1. I answer,
here is no promise that they that trust in the Lord, shall abide
trusting in the Lord for ever, or that they shall not be removed
f_om this trusting in him for ever; but only, that trusting in him,
and abiding so trusting, they shall never be removed, viz. from
an estate, or condition of peace and happiness, into an estate of
trouble or misery. For it is a stability of happiness or safety, not
of faith, that is here promised unto those that trust in the Lord.
If it be.objected, that even a stability in happiness, supposeth or
includeth a stability in faith, inasmuch as no man can make ship-
wreck of his faith, but iris happiness is wrecked by it ; I answer,
that the meaning of the promise in hand, is not that they who at pre-

• Deaponsabo te mihi, quem antck spretum t'urpiter dereliquisti ; et, quod ad me, cujus dona
rtmut _I/_ra_aSk_/ra, Rein. xi. '29, desponsatio illa durablt in seculum, ut nunquam desinat h_c
aplrituaLisconjunctio, quemadmodum aatc_, confer Ezek. xvi. 8, &e,
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•sent trust in the Lord, let them at any time hereafter trust or distrust"
him, shall yet be unremoveably happy ; nor to imply, that they who
once, or at any time trust in the Lord, shall be necessitated by him to
trust in him for ever, but only to show that those that trust in the
Lord, are, as such, and whilst such, of that kind of persons for whose
preservation and safety from evil the mighty power of God himself
standeth engaged, and whom he will protect from evil: as when
the apostle said to the Corinthians, that they were in his heart to
die and live together with them, (2 CoL vii. 3,) his meaning was not
that they were so in his heart to die, &c.,--that what manner of per,
sons soever they should prove afterwards, though they should aposta.
tise to idolatry, blasphemy, heathenism, or the hke, he could notwith.
standing be we]] content to live and die with them ; but thus, they
were in his heart, &c., i. e. they were for the present such persons
whom he singularly affected, and with whom he could be well
content to hold communion both in death and llfe. We have given
notice formerly more than once, Chap• x., and at the beginning of
this chapter, that the promises of God made unto men with respect
to such and such special qualifications, are to be understood with
such an explication or caution wherewith his threatenings
against such and such particular sins are to be interpreted ; as for
example, when God threatened that "unrighteous persons shall not
i " * ,v * • .nhent the kingdom of God, 1 Cor. vL 9 ; and John Baptast, that
"he that believeth not the Son, shall not see life," &c., John iii. 36,
&c., the meaning is not that they that are now unrighteous or un-
believing, though they should repent and believe hereafter, should
yet be excluded from the kingdom of God; but that unless they
shall repent of their sins they should for them be excluded. ]n
like manner, when God promiseth stability of condition, safety,
salvation, or the like, unto those that believe and trust in him, he
intends no obligation hereby to these persons otherwise than upon
their abiding such in those qualifications of faith and trusting in
him, in regard whereof the said promises were made to them.
God himself leadeth us, as it were, by the hand to such an inter_
pretation as well of his promises as of his threatenings; such ][
mean, of both kinds, as those Specified. " At what instant," saith
he, " I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a "kingdom,
to pluck up, and pull down, and to destroy it; if that nation,
against whom I have pronounced, turn from their evil, I will re-
pent me of the evil that I thought to do unto them. And at what
instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a king_

•dora, to build and plant it," L e. shall promise to build or to plant
either the one or the other, " if it do evil in my sight, that it obey
not my voice, then I will repent of the good wherewith I said I
would benefit them," Jer. xviii. 7, 8. Much after the same manner
elsewhere, having promised or said that he that hath walked in his
statutes, and kept his judgments, to deal truly, being righteous or
3ust, shall surely live, Ezek. xvm. 7, he addeth afterwards, ,, But
when the righteous turneth away from his righteousness, and con_:
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mltteth iniquity, and doth according to all the abominations that
the wicked man doth, shall he live ?" ver. _2_. In this passage
we clearly see that this promise made by God to a righteous man,
" he shall surely live,"" is to be understood with this proviso and
condition, that he departs not from his righteousness, which is here

those to whom it is made, than as and whilst they remain so qua-
lifted as they were when first they came under the grace of the said
promise, i. e. as and whilst they trust inthe Lord. So that this
promise hath nothing to do, little or much, with that doctrine of
perseverance which we oppose, hut looketh quite another way.

Another text of Scripture sometimes urged to prove the propo-
sition of our present contest, viz. that God hath made an absolute
promise of perseverance unto true believers, is that of our Saviour,
"But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him, shall
never thirst ; hut the water that I shall give him, shall be in him a
well of water springing up to eternal life," John iv. 14. But
neither doth this Scripture any whit more (if so much) than only
face the business in hand; for here is no promise made that they
who once believe, how unworthily soever they shall behave them-
selves, shall still be preserved by God or the Spirit of God in beo
lieving, or that they shall be necessitated always to believe; but
only a declaration and assertion made by Christ of the excellency
and desirableness of that life which he comes to give unto the
world, above that llfe of nature which is common unto all. This,
by comparin_ the words transcribed with those in the former verse,
is evident v,, Jesus answered and said unto her, Whosoever
drinketh of this water," i. e. of material water, such as this well
affordeth, " shall thirst again," i.e. is subject, notwithstanding his
drinking hereof, to thirst again ; " but whosoever drinketh of the
water that I shall give him," &c., _. d. The best means that can be
had or enjoyed to render this present life which we live free from
inconvenience and that which is troublesome and contr_nT to it,
will not effect it : the condition of this llfe, being subject to "
lution, _vill not admit of any such freedom or perfection :dls_:i
whosoever shall drink, inwardly receive and believe, that doctrine
which I shall administer unto him, shall hereby be made partaker
of such a life which shall within a short time, (if men be careful
in the interim to preserve it,) by reason of the nature and perfect
condition and constitution of it, be exempt from all sorrow, trouble,
and inconvenience whatsoever, as being eternal. But,

1. That he doth not oppose that life which accrues unto men by
drinking the water which he gives them, unto that natural life
Which they live by other means in respect of the present condition
or constitution of it, or as it is enjoyed by men in this present
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world, is e_4dent from hence, because he asserts it free from thirst:
--" shall never thirst." Now, we know that the saints themselves,
notwithstanding the life of grace which is in them by drinking the
water that Christ hath given them, are yet subject to both ]rinds of
thirst, as well that which is corporal or natural, as that which is
spiritual ; yea, that spiritual thirst unto which they are now sub-
ject, though it argues a deficiency of what they wotfld further have
or desire to b_, and in that respect is troublesome, yet is it ar-
gumentative of the goodness or blessedness of their condition : .
" Blessed are they which hunger and thirst after righteousness ;
for they shall be filled," Matt. v. 6. By the way, this spiritual
thirst, which is incident even unto that life which is derived by
Christ, and the waters given by him unto men, as it is enjoyed or
possessed by them in this present world, is, according to the pur-
port of our Saviour's own arguing in the Scripture under debate,
an argument that, for the present and whilst it is obnoxious to
such a thirst, it is dissolvable, and may fail : for in the latter part
of the said passage he plainly implies that the eternalness of that
life which springs from the drinking of his waters, is the reason or
cause why it is exempt from thirst. Let the whole passage be
read and minded, and this will clearly appear. If, then, the eter-
nality of a life be the cause or reason why it is free from the in-
conveniency of thirst, evident it is that such a life which is not
free from thirst, is not, during this weakness or imperfection of it,
eternal or privileged against all dissolution. I easily grant that
such a life as we now speak of, may, notwithstanding the dissolva_
bleness of it, be in a sense called eternal, as it is frequently called in
the Scriptures, viz. in semine or in fieri, as they say, as the con-
ception of a man in the womb may be called a man ; or because
in respect of the native and in-bred tendency of it, and being duly
nourished and preserved, it is apt in time to become eternal, for-
mally and properly so called, even as the conception of a man in
the womb, by reason of the natural frame and tendency of it, will

in time, if it meets with no unnatural and destructive accident by
the way, come to be a man in his full stature and strength. But as
this frame or tendency of the conception we speak of cloth no Ways
prove that therefore it must of necessity, or what will or can befal •

it, come in time to be a perfect man; so neither is it necessary
that that life in the sainW,, which is seminally, inchoately, and
conception-wise eternal, should, against all possible occurrences of
things adverse to it, come to be actually, properly, and completely
eternal. The result of this discourse amomxts clearly to this, that
our Saviour, in the words in hand, cloth not oppose the life which
comes by drinking his water to the life of nature in respect of the
present and imperfect condition of it in this world, but in respect
of the future and complete growth and condition of it in the world
to come. Therefore,

2. When he saith that the water which he shall give him shall
be in him a well of water, springing up, &c., his meaning is not as
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if either the doctrine or spirit which he gives unto men, and they
drink or receive from his hand, should always actually, necessarily,
and infallibly end or issue in eternal life, properly and completely
so called, the Scriptures in many places testii_ing the contrary of
both, Matt. xiii. 20, 22; Mark vi. 20; Acts viii. 13, compared
with ver. 20, 21 ; Heh. vi. 4, 5, &c., but that their natural course
and tendency always stand that way ; as the course, motion, and
inclination of waters in a river always stand bent towards the sea,
though they may be turned by force out of their channel, or dried
up by the violent and scorching heat of the sun. Therefore
neither is there any promise in this Scripture, of such a persever-
ance of the saints in faith, as is commonly notioned amongst us,
and hath been opposed hitherto.

Another place wherein the said minor proposition, in the sense
intended by the assertors, is pretended to be found, consists of
these words : " _And I will pray the Father, and he will give you
another Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever," John
xiv. 16. But,

I. Evident it is that our Saviour doth not in. this place oppose
the abiding or remaining of the Holy Ghost, to his own discession
or departure from the hearts or souls of men, into which he is
entered or come, but to his departure out of the world by death,
which was now at hand. Therefore,

2. By the abiding of the Comforter, or Holy Ghost, with them
for ever, he doth not mean his perpetual or uninterruptible resi-
dence or abode in their hearts or souls, or in the heart or soul of
any other particular man determinately, but his constant abiding
in the world, in and with the gospel, and the children thereof,
until the consummation and end of it. In respect of which per-
manency of his Spirit, with them and their spiritual successors or
posterity, he saith of himself elsewhere, " And, lo, I am with you
always, to the end of the world," Matt. xxviii. 20. And to put
our Saviour's meaning in the words in hand, into words of more

lh_ess, it was as if he should have said to his disciples thus :
e counsel and purpose of my Father, in sending me into the

world, required that I should make no long_ stay_or abode, in it,
but that I should return bv the way of death again unto him, after
a season ; and accordingly ] am now upon my return, and so must
.leave you: but when i shall have finished my return unto my
Father, and am come to him, I will intercede for you, and he
will send you another Comforter, the Holy Ghost, upon better
terms, for staying and continuing with you, than those on which I
came: for he shall be sent, not to be taken out of the world by
death, as I must be, but to make his residence with and amongst
you, my friends and faithful ones, for ever. This to be our Saviour's
express drift and scope, in the words, appears by the carriage of
the greatest part of the chapter. Now from such an abiding of
the Holy Ghost with them as this, cannot be inferred his perpetual

Y
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abiding with any one person or believer, determinately, much less
with every one.

3. This promise concerning the abiding of this other Comfortex
for ever, must be conceived to be made, either to the apostles,
personally considered, or else to the whole body of the church, of
which they were principal members. If the first of these be
admitted, then it will not follow, that because the apostles had
the perpetual residency of the Spirit with them and in them ;
therefore every particular believer hath the like, no more tha_ it
will follow, that because the apostles were infallible in their _udg-
ments and doctrine, through the teachings of the Spirit in them ;
therefore every believer is infallible upon the same account also.
]f the latter be admitted, neither will it follow, that every believer,
or every member of the church, must needs have the residence of
the Spirit with him for ever• There are privileges appropriate to
corporations or bodies politic, which every particular member of
these bodies cannot claim. The church may have the residence or
presence of the Spirit of God with her for ever; and yet every
present member hereof lose his present interest and part in hi_.
Yea, that the abiding for ever of the Spirit in the apostles them-
selves, was not absolutely promised unto them, appears from those
and such like passages of our Saviour unto them. '_ If ye shall
keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love," &c. 3-elm
xv. 10. "If any man love me, he will keep my word, and my
Father will love him, and we will come unto him, and will dwell
with him," John xiv. _3.

4, and lastly, Notice hath been taken and given formerly, that
this particle _va,ut, "that," cloth not always import the certainty of
the thing spoken of, by way of event, no, not when speech is of Qod

himself, but oft-times the retention"" " only of the agent,,, see Chap. x.pp. 29_, 306. In this dialect of speech those words, That he may
abide with you for ever," do not imply an absolute necessity of his
abiding with them for ever, but only that that should be the intent
of him that should send him, and that he would send him in such
a way, or upon such terms, that if they were true to their own
interest in so weighty a matter, .and proportionably careful, they
might retain him, and have his presence and abode with them for
ever. Turn the words any way with any tolerable congruity,
either to the scope of the place, manner of Scripture expression,
or principles of reason, and the doctrine of perseverance, which we"
implead, will be found to have nothing in them.

As for such passages as these, " He that heareth my word
and belleveth on him that sent m , hath everlasting hfe, and shall

_me^.into condemza:i_ni' h &c., Jbhn v. 24; and again, ," I-Ie
t_:t everlasting life," _[ohn iii. 36 ; and,
"IIe that eateth me shall live by me," John vi. 57, with ma_y
others of like import, enough, and that with advantage, hath been
said already, to evince them innocent from all compliance with
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the common doctrine, heterodoxly surnamed orthodox, of persever-
ance. These indeed are all promises of eternal life unto those that
believe, but that the condition of perseverance rules, though invis-
ibly, in them all, but is itself absolutely promised in none, clearly
appears by what hath been already argued from the Scriptures, and
might easily be made to appear yet further by the consideration of
all those Scripture texts wherein salvation is suspended upon perse-
verance, and perseverance upon the watchfulness and diligence of
men. But it is like we shall have better occasion to survey such
texts as these hereafter. We have now done with the first argu-
ment of our opponents in the present controversy.

i Their second is built upon such texts which affirm and teach
that God will, according to his promise, so preserve and keep all
true" believers, that none of them shall ever fall away from their

!_ faith, either totally or finally. Let us hearken to what they bring
forth upon this account. From the apostle Paul they fllrnish them-
selves with such sayings as these: Who, speaking of Jesus
Christ, "shall also confirm you unto the end, that ye may be blame-
less in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. God is faithful, by whom
ye were called," &c. 1 Cor. i. 8, 9. Again: "But the Lord is

. . • _a_thful, who shall stablish you, and keep you from evil, &c.
2 Thess. iii. 8.

That neither of these Scriptures, nor any of like character, hath
any communion with that docrine of perseverance which hath been
disowned hitherto, hath been sufficient-ly proved already, where the
passages themselves were briefly opened, and a clear sense rendered,
wherein God, according to Scripture phrase, may be said to esta-
blish and confirm men unto the end, though these men be neither
actually or with effect established nor confirmed thereunto. The
Scripture frequently attributes actions, events, or effects, where
means or endeavours are or have been used, or attempts made, yea,
and when intentions only have been entertained in order to the act-
ing or effecting such things; yea, and sometimes where occasion
only hath been administered for the effecting of them.. Ins.tances
have been given formerly of all these kinds of expression 1.n _ne
Scripture. So that God may properly enough, as the Scripture
counts propriety, be said to establish or confirm believers unto the
end, wl_en'he vouchsafeth unto them means sufficient, both inward
and outward, for their establishment and confirmation in this kind ;
or when he doth that which is proper and fitting for him to do for
and towards the procuring and effecting the one and the other.
Now God may do all this, and yet men neither be completely, and
to salvation, established nor coW,firmed unto the end, through their
own negligence and carelessness to comport with the grace of God
towards them in this behalf, and to do that which is required on
their part towards the working out of their salvation. And,

2. That the apostle in neither of these places doth undertake or
affirm that God will establish or confirm them unto the end, after

any such manner, or in any such sense, but that they may possibly
Y2
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miscarry notwithstanding, appears from the context itself, where
the latter of them stands. For having comforted them with the
words mentioned, ver. 3, "But the Lord is faithful, who shall
stablish you, andkeep you from evil," 2 Thess. iii. 3, and professed,
vet. 4, a "confidence (i. e. a confident hope) in the Lord touching
tern " that "they both did and would do the things which he cornh , °

__amnded them .;" which, by_the way, had .been- a very weak saying, if
he had known that they must of necessity do them, and could not
choose to do otherwise; ver. 5, he lifteth up this prayer for
them : "And the Lord (or, now the Lord) direct your hearts into
(or, unto, _tc) the love of God, and into (or, unto) a patient waitin_
for Christ. Doubtless, tiad he first absolutely promised unto them

such an establishment and keeping from evil by God, the saving
success or event whereof had no ways depended upon them, nor upon
anysueh comportment on their part with it, which they might possibly
ha-veneglected or refused,he would not so immediately have conceived
such a prayer for them as we heard, viz. that "God would direct
their hearts into (unto or towards, as the preposition d_ might very
well be translated) the love of God,_' &c. It is of no good consis-
tence, that a man should first absolutely and confidently affirm that
such or such a thing should or would be done by God against all
opposition whatsoever, and then presently pray unto God that he
would direct the hearts of men to suoh a course, upon their walking
wherein the event or coming to pass of the thing so promised de-
pended; especially considering, that a directing of the hearts of men
into or towards such a course or way, doth not necessarily suppose
that therefore they will, or of necessity must, walk in them.
Therefore, certainly, that stablishment and keeping from evil which
the apostle, in the place in hand, promiseth unto them, imports
nothing else but his willingness and readiness at all times to furnish
and follow them with such means of grace, which would be proper
and abundantly sufficient to stablish them and to keep them from
evil, yea, and which would actually stablish and keep them from
evil, if they proved not extremely negligent and unfaithful to their
own souls in despising them. Therefore,

3. Whereas the apostle, in both places, mentioneth the faithful_
ness of God, " God is faithful by whom ye were called," &c. as that
Divine principle in him, or attribute, out of which he is moved to
establish and confirm them unto the end, and so to keep them from
evil; by faithfulness, he doth not necessarily mean that property or
attribute in him which renders him true and just, or constant in
the performance of his promises, (I mean, of his promises properly
and commonly so called, and which are exhibited in words_) as i_f
the apostle in these, or any the like places, supposed such a pro-
mise, one or more, made by him, by which he stands obliged to
stablish or confirm his saints unto the end, by a strong and irresistible
hand; but such a kind of faithfulness or disposition in him as that
meant by Peter, when he styleth him "a faithful Creator," 1 _et.
iv. 19. Now God, as we fo,r,m erly showed, is, and may properly be
termed, "a faithful Creator, because he constantly performs unto
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his creature whatsoever the law o1"relation of a Creator promiseth
in an equitable and rational way unto it, which we there signified
to be a great care, tenderness, and love towards it, for the preserva-
tion and well-being of it, according to the nature and condition of
every creature respectively. In like manner ]m may be, yea, it is
most likely that he is, called faithful, in his calling of men, (" God
is faithful by whom ye were called,") i. e. as he is a spiritual Father,
or Creator, a giver of a new and more excellent behlg unto men,
because he never faileth to perform unto these new creatures of his
whatsoever such a being as tiffs, regularly interpreted, promiseth
unto him who receiveth" it, from him who is the dOnor or collator of
it; i.e. convenient and sufficient means for the preservation and
well-being of it. "Eadem est causa procreans et conservans," saith
the natural philosopher. So that the faithfulness of God, in the
Scriptures in hand, supposeth no such promise made by God as
our opposers imagl"ne, as, viz. whereby he should in. terms, or words
stand engaged to stablish, confirm, or keep from evil, his new crea-
tures, hisregenerate ones, after any such manner but that they,
if they be careless and negligent of themselves, may be shaken,
decline, and commit evil, notwithstanding.

4, and lastly for this, By the tenor of other passages from the
same apostle's pen, and upon like occasion, where he expresseth the
care and diligence of the saints themselves to co-operate and join
with God and his grace, by way of condition, to their establishment
to the end, it fully appears that all such promises, which are made

byHhi_de::C_eitngeu_hAS:nab_isht_ m ares_c:_d_:_O_aul_]d :h:t:h_
voluntary conjunction or co-operation of the saints themselves with
him. Such passages as we now hint, are these : "And you which
were in times past strangers and enemies in your mind by wicked
works, yet now hath he reconciled in the body of his flesh through
death, to present you holy and unblameable and unreproveable m
his sight: if ye contilme in the faith grounded and settled, and be
not moved away from the hope of the gospel," &c. Col. i. 21--_3.
So again : "For we are made partakers of Christ, if we hold the

• ° -- " **ibeginning of our confidence stedfast unto the end, &c. Heb. n. 14.
So that there is no such promise of perseverance unto the end made
by God unto the saints, but what they may possibly be disinherited
of by their own slothfulness and enworthiness.

Another piece of Scripture by which the argument, now shaking,
Is supposedly strengthened, is that of the apostle. ]?here hath no
temptation taken )_u but such as is common to man ; but God is
faithful, who will not suffer you'to be tempted above that ye are
able, but will with the temp(ation also make a way to escape, that
ye may be able to bear it," 1 Cor. x. 13. I answer,

1. That this Scripture notably confirms the interpretation and
explication lately given, of the faithfulness of God, wherever it is
asserted upon the occasion mentioned, which is manifest enough in
the Words now before us, viz. that it signifies or imports such a
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carefulness Qr respectfulness in him towards his saints, which an-
swers the nature and terms of such a relation that accrueth unto
him, by making himself the founder, father, or author of this new
being of saintship unto them, and withal, which answereth the
nature and condition" of such creatures or persons. Now such a

love or respectfulness in God towards the persons we speak of_
which expresseth itself in vouchsafing unto them a liberal and
bountiful sufficiency of means, for and towards the perpetual _pre-
servation of themselves in well-being, fully answers both the nature
and import of the said relation, as also the frame and condition of
these new creatures; with whose frame, or state and manner of
being, viz. as they are men, it well consists that they should have
all things requisite and necessary for their happiness and well-being,
both present and future, supplied unto them by God, but not to h_
simply and absolutely, or by a forcible and strong hand, necessitated
to use them in order hereunto. And accordingly the Holy Ghost
in the words before us expressly testifieth on the behalf of God,
that he will not suffer the saints to be tempted above what they are
able, i. e. that he will afford them a sufficiency of means or strength
to stand it out against all temptations whatsoever, that shall be per-
mitted by him to befal them; not that he will not suffer them to

be tempted above what they shall be willing, (to overcome or keep
themselves upright under) nor that he will not suffer them to be

overcome. Nor is this sense or notion of God's faithfulness any
whit differing from what Mr. Calvin himself coneeiveth upon the
place. " The apostle," saith he, "ealleth God faithful, not only
because he is true in his promises ; but it is as if he should say, the
Lord is a certain keeper of those that are his, under whose tuition
you are in safety: for he never leaveth his destitute. Therefore
when he hath once received you into his care or tnlst, there is no
cause why ye should fear, in case you depend wholly on him."* So
that he promiseth no absolute safety or security unto the saints upon
God's faithfulness, but only conditional, viz., if they shall wholly
depend on him. Therefore,

2. For those words, " But will with the temptation also make a

way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it," they do not imply
that God will make such a way for their escape from under temptar.
tion, that they shall and must necessarily bear it, (viz. without fall-
ing under it, or miscarrying by it,) but that they may be ab/e to
bear it, (without suffering any such loss or misery by it,) and make
an escape from under it in due time. This exposition of the place
is confirmed by our English divines themselves in their annotations
upon it. Common or incident to man, i. e., say they, " such as

Fidelem Dominum vocat, non tantum quid verax sit in promissis, sed perinde ac si dieeret,
Dominus est certus custos suorum, sub cujus tutel_ cstis in tuto : nunquam cuim suos relinquit
deatitutos. Ergo cure vos receperit in suam fidem, non cst quod timcatis, modo pendeatis toti ab
ipso. Idem alibi : Fidclis qui voeavit] obscrva autem quo argumcnto perpctuum illls Dei auxilium
promittat, nempe quid cos vocavit. Quibus vcrbis significat, spcrandam esse grati_e conti_.mL_

fionem ex quo semel Dominus nos sibi in filios cooptavit. Neque enim unius diei se Patrem
nobiB fore pollicetur, sed hac lege nos adoptat, ut perpetub nos foveat._Calv, in 1 Thews. v. _8.
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usuallybefallethmen, evenGod'sdearestchildren,orsuchasmay
be borne by man in thislifeespecially,assistedby God'sgrace,
whichisalwayssuj_cientforGod'schildren."That whichisalways
sufficientisnot necessarilyat anytime efficientas to the actual
productionof thatforwhich itsufl_ceth;and thatwhich may be
borne by a man withoutinconvenience,may alsopossiblybe an
occasionof eviluntohim.

3, and lastly,The exhortationor declarationimmediatelyfol-
lowing," Wherefore, my dearly beloved,fleefrom idolatry,"
plainlyshoweth thatthereisno absolutepromisefrom God con-
cerningtheirsafebringingofffrom theirtemptationintendedby
the apostlein the words in hand. The mention or assertionof
sucha promiseisno propermotiveto thatdutywhich he requires
•ofthem inthatexhortation,but rathera temptationfrom it.

Another placeinsistedupon,upon the last-mentionedaccount,
presen_ethitselfin thesewords: " And the veryGod of peace

sanctifyyou wholly;and I pray God thatyour whole spiritand
souland body be preservedblamelessunto the coming of our
LordJesusChrist, IThess.v._3. I answer,
1. These words suppose no promise,much lessany absolute

promise,made by God to preservetheirspirit,soul,or body
blameless;but onlycontaina prayeror holydesireconceivedby
the apostlefor such a graciousvouchsafementfrom God unto
them,which ratherproveththatsuch a preservationmight pos-
siblyhave been withheld or denied by God unto them than the
contrary; for those things are more likely to be sought by prayer,
which may possibly not be granted or obtained otherwise, than
such which might with the greatest confidence be expected upon
another account and without such prayer. And besides, what effi-
cacy or prevalency with God can be ascribed unto such a prayer
which seeketh such things at his hand to the exhibition whereof
he stands absolutely engaged by promise, purpose, or the like, and
which should have been exhibited and given by him, whether such
prayer had been made unto him or no ?

2. The same thing, in effect, which the apostle here prayeth
that God would do for the Thessalonians, in other places he ex-
horteth men themselves to do : which plainly showeth that the in-
tent and purport of the apostle's prayer in this place, was not that
lie would, by a peremptory and irresistible hand, preserve them
blameless, &c., (which is his manner of acting in the performance
of all his absolute promises,) but that he would afford unto them
such gracious excitements, ouickeninzs, and enlargements of heart

• - .... 11and spirit, by his Spirit, whereby they might be effectua y pro-
voked and engaged to put forth themselves to do what was reqm-
site ou their parts, for, and towards, such an actual preserving of
themselves; which, notwithstanding, he clearly supposeth, in the
passages immediately subjoined, that they vel-/possibly might not
do, even under such excitements and enlargements. "I give thee
charge," saith this apostle to Timothy, "in the sight of God, who
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qulckeneth all things, and before Jesus Christ, that thou keep this
commandment without spot, unrebukeable, until the appearing of
our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Tim. w. 13, 1 . So also Peter to his

proselytes, "Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such
things, be diligent, that,, ye may..,be found of ham"m"peace,, wathout"
spot, and blameless, _ Pet. m. l_; whereto that very possibly_ they
might miscarry, appears yet further from these words, not lon_
after, "Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these things before,
beware lest ye al_o, being led away with the error of the wicked,
fall from'your own stedfastness," _ Pet. iii. 17.

3. If it shall be supposed, that the apostle in the passage in hand
any way supposeth a certainty, or necessity, in respect of any abso-
lute promise-or decree, that God would, actually and with successj
preserve them blameless, &c., he should clearly destroy, or at least
much shake and weaken, what he had built up in all his preceding
exhortations and admonitions ; the joint tendency of them all being
this, to "preserve them blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ." For to inform, or insinuate unto such men, whom we have
most seriously admonished and exhorted to be studious and careful
of doing such and such things, that so they may be blameless unto
the coming of Christ, that they shall certainly, and without any
possibility of miscarrying, be preserved by God blameless hereunt%
is nothing else, being truly interpreted, but to tempt them to
neglect all our admonitions and exhortations in that behalf.

Nor do the words following, "Faithful is he that calleth you, who
also will do it," 1 Thess. v. _, imply any such thing; but only
this, that God was, and would be, careful and tender over them, in
preserving them blameless, &e., so far as his interest lieth, or is
any ways meet for him to interpose, act, or assist, in or towards
such their pre.servation. This sense we have formerly asserted unto
like passages and expressions, in this chapter. _ To heal the of-
fence of such explications, or limitations, as these, as far as his in-
terest ]ieth, as far as is proper, or appertaineth unto him to do,
with the like, when the doing or performance of such things is
attributed unto God, wherein men also are to join and act with
him, I shall here add,

l. That such explications or limitations as these, in the said
cases, and others of like consideration, are frequently used, both hy
the ancient fathers, and by our late divines also, even such as are
supposed our greatest adversaries in the present controversies.
"Therefore," saith Austin, speaking of Christ's coming to save the
world, "as much as lieth in the physiqian, he came to [save, or]
heal the sick. He slayeth himself, who will not observe the pre-

• • " m _¢ '_ "---roostsof the ohvsmmn. . _+ So Chrysosto ,-- For what, smth he,
"_f all men clo'not believe, yet he hath done his Tart," or fully per:.

a Page 323, &e. See al_o Chap. X., l_age 265.

Ergo, quantum in :Medico est, sauare venit s_grotum, Ip_e so iaterimit, qui pr_cepta 1_,le-
dici observare non vu]t._Au.q, in Johaa, Tract. 12.
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formedthatwhich was properforhim to do.* And elsewhere,--
"For althoughChristwas not liketowin,"orgain,"allmen, yet
did he die for all men : So fulfillino that which was _ro_er for him "
or which appertained to hlm.-_ ' Yea, as much as ,n them lieth,"
saith Calvin, speaking of wicked apostates, "they profane and

_ abrogate the inviolable covenant of God, ratified by the blood of
Christ."$ P_scator also, in a like case, useth the same explication.
"Thy weak brother shall perish, viz.," saith he, " as to thee, or as
much as in thee lieth."§ Our English divines make use of the
same explicatory expression in their annotations upon the same
place.

2. Upon thesame accountI add thisfurther;thatthereisvery
goodreasonforsuchattributions*,aswe now speakof,whetherunto

God, or men, or any other efficicntcause; I mean, why such
effectsshould be ascribedunto them, towards the production
whereof they contributeany considerabledegree of efficiency,
whetherthe saideffectsbe everactuallyp_oduccd,orno; viz.,be-
causetheydo asmuch, and altogetherthe same,in sucha caseof
a non-productionof the effect,as theyshoulddo in a caseof an
actualproduction; and the reasonofthe non-attainment,ornon-
productionof the effect,rcstethnot at allin them,but in some
•othercause,one,ormore,which shouldhavecontributedtheireffi-

ciencyor strength likewise, towards the same production, but did
not. As for example : suppose four or five horses yoked ill a team,
and that one or two of these should pull or draw lustily, yet be-
cause the rest are jadish and lazy, and will not put their shoulders
tb it, the wain, being heavy laden, sticks fast in the slough, and is not
drawn out; in this case, because the horses supposed to pull stoutly
do as much for their parts as was requisite for them to do towards
the drawing of it out, and that which would actually have drawn it
out, in case their fellows had joined, as they ought and might, in
the same act of drawing with them, there is no reason why they
should lose the credit or commendation of their activity, through
the jadishness of their fellows, nor, consequently, why they should
not be said to have drawn the wain out of the mire. In like
manner, when CJod contributes his efficiency towards the keeping
of men blameless, and that such an efficiency, which, being se-

• conded and complied with by them, according to their duties and
abilities for the action, would actually produce the effect, and
keep them blameless indeed, there is no reason why he should
be deprived of the honour of his action because men are slothful,

• and will not act with him ; and, consequently, why he should not
be said to keep them blameless, how blameworthy in the meantime

* T_ 7ap_ el P_ _r_l/r_g _'a'iawvaav ; a_rbf rb _avr_ vr_lrk_p_lcE.--Chrysost, in Itch.,
8erm. 4.

#f Ka_ route o_ _rd_,ra!: _DE_e _epSai_,uv _ Xp.rvJg, dkk' Y_F_f _w_p [zwdyro_y
_vr_Oa_v, rb a_r_ irk_po_.--Chrysost, is Rora., Serm. 26.

_: Imb, quantum in so est, invlohbile Dei f_due, ac sancitum Ohristi sanguine, proi_anant et
abrogaut._Ca/v/n, in 2 Pet. ii. 20.

§ Pex_bit] nempc _er te qtridcm, sou quantum per te _tat.--.Phvag. _ 1 Uor. viii• 1].
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soever they be, through their own default. For of the two it
is a more honourable expression, to say that a man did such or
such a worthy action, than that he did somewhat towards it.
And forasmuch as, 1. God doth no more towards the keeping of
these saints of his blameless, who are actually and indeed kept
blameless, than he either doth or is ready to do in a regu]ax

way, towards the keeping of others of them blameless, who yet
miscarry : and, _. Considering, that when any of the saints are ac-
tuallykept blameless through that gracious supply of his Spirit, and
other means vouchsafed by him in order thereunto, though not
without their own care and concurrence with him herein, the ho-
nour of this action, or keeping blameless, is most properly due
unto him; there is no reason why it should not be ascribed unto

• him in the former case, as well as in the latter, or that he should
not be as well said to keep those blameless, who, only through
their own unworthiness, prove blameworthy, as those who, through
his grace, attended with their own endeavours, are kept blameless.
It is a saying approved, I suppose, on all hands,

Careat suceessibus opto,

Quisquis ab eventu facta notanda purer. I.e.,

• Success in his attempts I wish him none,
Who by the event will judgo an action.

Therefore when God aeteth uniformly in a way of grace, he is
uniformly to be honoured, what deformity soever there be found
in the event, issue, or consequent of his action.

5, and lastly, The woras in hand cannot be judged promissory,
or to suppose a promise, because then it would follow, that God

should stand engaged by a promise to preserve believers, not only
from total and final apostasy, but from all partial and temporary de-
clinings also. For they that are sanctified wholly, or throughout,
and whose whole spirit, and soul, and body are preserved blameless,
&c., are, in the same sense, preserved from all, and all manner of
declining.

The last piece of Scripture frequently called upon for support
of this second argument, answereth in these words, " Being confi-
dent of this very thing, that He which hath begun a good work in

ou will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ," Philip. i. 6.
his text is of the same interpretation with the former ; only it

hath not so much of the letter, or face, as some of them have, for

an absolute promise from God unto the saints, that he will cause
them to persevere. For,

1. That confidence, or persuasion rather, =E_o,0$_, which the
apostle here professeth, is not said nor insinuated, to be built upon
any promise, much less upon any absolute promise of God to in-
terpose after any such manner for their perseverance, that it should
not be possible for them to decline" or not to persevere : but upon
a charitable or equitable apprehension he had of the ingenuous
integrity, and simplicity of their hearts towards Christ, his saints,
and gospel ; which kind of temper or frame of spirit in men, is of
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all others most promising of perseverance in well doing through
the grace of God; and, consequently, of the continuation of this
grace unto men, inasmuch as, according to the common saying of
divines, "Deus non deserit, nisi deserentem," God forsakes no
man, but those who forsake him first. That such an apprehension
of the holy ingenuity and uprightness of their hearts, as we speak

of, in conjunction with that gracious principle or disposition in God
now hinted, was the ground of that good persuasion, which he
here expresseth, most evidently appeareth from the words immedi-
ately following : "Even as it is meet for me to think this of you
all, (viz., that he who hath begun a good work in you will perform
it, &c.) because I have you in my heart, inasmuch as both in my
bonds, and in the defence and confirmation of the gospel, ye all
,are partakers of my grace,' Philip. i. 7. Therefore it was the pre-
sent goodness or honestness of their hearts, expressed by their
willingness to partake of the afflictions of the gospel, and of the
saints, not any promise of God, which was the ground of that
persuasion in hhn which he here mentioneth.

_. Had he had any absolute promise of God for the ground of
that his persuasion, doubtless he would not have expressed himself
with so much tenderness, and wariness, as to say, " F_ven as it is
meet for me to think," &c. The promises of God would have
taught Paul to speak at another manner of rate of confidence,
thanso.

8, and lastly, Had he here given unto these Philippians any ab-
solute assurance of God's perfo-rming the good work be-gun in them,
until the day, &c., or such,which might have satisfied, or made
them confident, that the good work he speaks of should have been
continued and perfected by God, without all interposal, or means

-- -- -- * nto be used on their part; he had laid a very slippery foandatlo
to build all those exhortations upon, which with much earnestness
he presseth upon them in the sequel of his epistle ; and more par-
tacularly these, " Only let your conversation be as it becometh
the gospel of Christ,--that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one
mind, striving together for the faith of the gospel," &c., Philip. i.
f_7. And again, "Wherefore my beloved, as ye have always obeyed,
not as in my presence only, but now much more in my absence,
work out your own salvation with fear and trembling," &c. Philip.
ii. 12. Hope or confidence of obtaining, by and upon the means
to obtain, is a spur unto action; but hope and confidence of ob-
taining, whether any means be used or no, is a temptation unto
sloth.

Nor do our reformed expositors of best account interpret the
place in hand concerning any certainty that the apostle had of
the perpetual continuance of the grace of God with them, but
only of a charitable or humane persuasion hereof. "But where-
soever," saith Calvin upon the place, "we see any such sig-as of a
Divine election, which we are capable to apprehend, it becometh us to
be presently stirred up to a good hope, as well for this end, that we
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be not evil minded towards our neighbours, or defraud them of an
equitable and humane judgment of charity, as that we may be
thankful unto God."* Musculus, yet somewhat more fully, "God
indeed," saith he, "had begun a good work in the Philippians, but
from whence was the apostle certain that he would perfect it
until he day of Jesus Christ ? I answer, he doth not say I am
certain, but [ am persuaded: it is one thing to be certain of a mat-
ter, another to be persuaded. A certainty of God's works may be
had out of his word, but a persuasion (may be had) from a good
belief or reliance upon his goodness, and from some arguments of
such his works. Certainty deceives no man, but a man's persuasion
often falls out otherwise than was hoped." t

A third argument laid hold on, for the service of the doctrine
of perseverance, is founded upon the immutable decree of election
from eternity; and operates after this manner. A living or
saving faith is given to none, but to those that are elect, in which
respect, such a faith is called "The faith of the elect of God,"
Titus i. 1. And God hath determined to bring his elect to sal-
vation by faith, with the greatest certainty that can be. _rom
hence then it follows, either that the elect must be brought to sal-
vation by faith with so much certainty, that they shall never fall
away from it, either totally or finally, or that God is changeable in
his counsel. But this latter is at no hand to be admitted: there-
fore the former must stand. To this I answer,

1. That this argument demands that which is sacrilegious to
grant, viz. that God hath from eternity elected a certain number
of men personally, and, as it were, by name considered, unto sal-
vation, whom he purposeth to bring thereunto infallibly and with.
out all possibility of miscarrying. The inconsistency of this notion
or conceit with the nature and attributes of God hath been already
intimated; and the inconsistency of it with the main current of
the Scriptures, reason, and truth itself, shall, with God's assistance,
be demonstrated at large in the second part of this work. In the
mean time, to the argument in hand, in respect of other particulars
in it, we answer,

2. That by " the faith of God's elect," Titus i. 1, is not
meant such a faith as he gives unto men elected unto salvation
under a mere personal consideration from efernity, which are a
kind of men allied to Paracelsus's non-Adami, but the doctrine of
the gospel which Paul was to preach to the saints and the chosen
ones of God. The carriage of the whole sentence evinceth this :

* Sed ubicunque cernimus quteeunque Divime electionls indicia '_ nobls apprehendi possunt_
protlnus ad bonam spem excitari nos oportet: titre ne simus in proximos maligni_ e6sque
tequo et humano charitatis judicio fraudemus, qu_m ut Deo graft simus.

t Cveperat quidem bonum hoc opus in Philippensibus Deus; verttm unde certus er_t apt_a-
tolus, qubd esset illud perfeetnrus usque in diem Jesu Christi ? Respondeo, non dicit, Certul
sum, sed Persuasus sum. Aliud est, esse eertum dc re aliqu_% aliud veto esse persuaauul. _e.r-
titudo de operibus Dci habcri potest ex ipsius verbo ; pcrsuasio verb, cx bon_l ergot bonitatvm
ipsius fiduei_, et quibu_am operum illius argnmentis. Certitudo fa]lit nemiaem - persuasi0
autem 0mpcnumerb Miter cadit, qua lperabatur.
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which is after godliness ;" meaning, that he served God and per-
formed the office of an apostle of Christ according to the exigency
and requirement of that doctrine which God had now revealed and
sent into the world to be preached unto his saints, every where
termed his "chosen ones," as likewise according to the "acknowledg-
ment of the truth which is," &c. ; meaning, that he did not only serve
God and 3esus Christ in preaching the gospel unto the saints and
persons already called and gained into the faith, as became him,
and as the nature of the gospel required of him in this behalf, hut
that he was faithful and serviceable also unto them in preaching
it unto such as were yet infidels and unconverted, upon such terms
that they also might be brought to the acknowledgment of it.
That which in the former clause he calls " the faith of God's
elect," in the latter he calls " the truth which is after godliness ;"
meaning, in both, the doctl_ne of the gospel, which in twenty
places besides, especially in the writings of this apostle, by a kind
of m6tonymy, where the object is put ibr the act, is called "faith."
" It was needful," saith Jude, " for me to write unto you, and
exhort you that you should earnestly contend for the faith which
was once delivered unto the saints," Jude, ver. 3. Peruse Acts vi.
7 ; Gal. i. 23 ; Phil. i. 27 ; Gal. ill. 2, 5, &c. There is one place,
amongst the rest, of like construction with this in hand, and that
within two or three verses of it, where the apostle calleth Titus
his "natural son," or a " natural son after the common faith," or
according" (as it is the same preposition, rata,) " to the common
faith ;" meaning, that he was a genuine and true saint or son of
God, and of his, as an instrument of-his spiritual being, according
to all those holy qualifications which the gospel now commonly
preached and known in the world requireth of those whom it
owneth or adjudgeth for sons. The preposition _a_a is frequently
used in such a construction or sense as this : "But if for meat thy
brother be made sorrowful, now walkest thou not" xara a$d_r_p,,

"according to charity," Rom. xiv. 15 ; i.e. according to the exi-
gency of charity, or as charity requireth. So, _ra r,', r_ra a_To_,
"according to his works," Rom. ii. 6; i.e. according to the exi-
gency of his works, or as his works require. To pass by other in-
stances without number, in the latter end of the verse in hand,
" the truth which is" _ar' _E_v, " according unto godliness," is
a kind of periphrasis or description of the gospel as being such a
truth, whic'h go*dliness, as it were, requireth for her promotion and
advancement in the world.

3. If, by "the faith of God's elect," we shall understand either
the grace of faith given unto the elect of God, or the act of be-
lieving wrought in the elect of God, we shall make no good con-
sistency of sense in the sentence: for if Paul should style himself
" the servant of God and apostle of Jesus Christ according to the"
grace of "faith," or act of believing, in the "elect of God," what can
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we reasonably imagine his meaning should be ? Verily I under,
stand not. Or, if there could be any commodious or tolerable
sense made with such a construction of the word " faith," yet, by

C " "
' the elect of God, we need not understand the generality of thv
saints, much less such as are supposed to have been chosen unto
salvation by God from eternity, (of which number there are always
some, as our adversaries themselves confess, unconverted, and con-
sequently that have no such faith as is here pretended,) but the ex-
cellent ones, as David ea]leth them, among the saints, whose faith_
is most signal and glorious. It is a frequent Hebraism in the
Scriptures, to call both things and persons of special worth and
excellency in their kind, " elect," or chosen. See 1 Sam. xxTi. 2 ;
Isa. xxii. 7 ; Jer. xxii. 7. In this sense the Messiah was notioned
and termed among the Sews, _x_roc ro_ OEo_,"the elect of God,"
Luke xxiii. 35 ; and Christ himself is called a "corner-stone, elect
and precious," 1 Pet. ii. 4. So Paul, "a chosen" or eleqt "ves-
sel," &c.

4. Nor do I know any ground, either in Scripture or good rea-
son, why, by " God's elect," we should understand persons under
a personal consideration segregated or chosen by God from amongst
other men to be infallibly conveyed by faith unto salvation. The
Scripture knoweth no such sense or signification of the words as
this:nor can it be proved from hence, nor otherwise, that men
are in any other sense chosen or said to be chosen from eternity,
but only as that law or decree of God, by virtue whereof men come
to be elected in time, was from eternity. The tenor of God's
law or decree of election, which was from eternity, is, as the Scrip-
ture evlnceth, this, or the like : Whosoever shall befieve in my Son,
Jesus Christ, whom I purpose to send into the world, shall here-
upon become a man of that species, sort, or kind of men whom I
have chosen from amongst all other men or sorts of men in the
world, and designed for salvation. For that men cannot, in pro-
priety of speech, be said to be elected from eternity, is evident,
because they were not, had no being from eternity, nothing having
been from eternity but God himself alone. Now, that which is
not, cannot be said, unless haply it be in some improper and by-
sense, to be elected or to be the object of any act or action what-
soever. And as men are properly said to be justified in time, as
viz. when they believe, though the decree of justification, by virtue
whereof they come to be justified in time, was from eternity; in
like manner, though the decree of election, by virtue whereof men
come to be elected, was from eternity, yet it brings forth in time,
and, in propriety of speech, men cannot be said to be elected but
in time. But concerning election from eternity, as somewhat hath
occasionally been spoken already, so much more remains to be
spoken in due place.

5, and lastly, l_or is there truth in this assertion, in the argu-
ment, God hath determined to bring his elect unto salvation by
faith, with the greatest certainty that can be. God hath indeed de-
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termined with the greatest certainty that can be, to bring his elect
to salvation by faith (persevered in, or if persevered in,) but this
is not to determine to bring them to salvation with the greatest
certainty that can be by faith simply, or by faith, whether perse-
vered in or no. So that the whole frame of this argument is crazy
and loose ; scarce is there a sound part in the whole body of it.

A fourth argument for the countenance of the said doctrine of
perseverance, is taken from the intercession of Christ, and pleadeth
thus: Whatsoever Christ prayeth for unto theFather, shall cer-
tainly be granted unto him and done ; but Christ prayeth for the
perseverance of all true believers, as appears by his praying for Peter
in this kind, Luke xxii. 32 ; ergo. I answer,

1. To the major proposition, by granting it, rightly understood,
and with some explication as this : Whatsoever Christ prayeth for
unto the :Father, shall certainly be done, viz. so, or after such a
manner, and upon such terms, as Christ in his prayer intendeth,
not simply or absolutely, as the words of the prayer may sometimes
seem to some to import. Hanging upon the cross he prayed for his
enemies, and those that crucified him, that they might be forgiven,
Luke xxiii. 34. May it not be as well inferred from hence, that
therefore all his enemies, and all such who in any sense crucify him,
shall be forgiven by God, as it is argued from his praying for Peter
that his faith might not fail, that the faith of no true believer shall
fail ._ Dr. Twiss's notion upon the case is not so authentic, and
though admitted will not heal the difficulty. " Christ," saith he,
" prayed for his enemies, ex officio hominis privati, i.e. according
to the duty of a private man ; but for his elect, as a Mediator."
This is said, but not proved, nor, indeed, probable; for very
unlikely it is that Christ, being now in a full investiture of his
great office of Mediator, should wave his interest in heaven by
means hereof in his addressments unto God for men, and pray .only
in the capacity and according to the interest and duty of a .private

mare This would argue that he prayed not for :h:m n wWl_aht_:whole heart, nor with an effectualness of desire to
prayed for. But let it be granted, yet still it follows that whatso-
ever Christ prayed for, was not simply or absolutely granted or
done ; and if whatsoever Christ prayed for was absolutely granted,
it is not material, as to matter of impetration, whether he prayed
as Mediator or as a private man. But the intent of Christ's prayer
for those who crucified him was not that all their sins should be

forgiven them, much less that simply and absolutely, L e. without
any intervening of faith or repentance, they should be forgiven,
which had been to pray for that which is expressly contrary to the
revealed will of God, l_ut that that particular sin of their crucify-
ing him should be forgiven them, i. e. should not be imputed unto
them by way of bar to their repentance, either by any sudden or
speedy destruction, or by a dehvering of them up to such a spirit
of obstinacy or obduration under which men seldom or never re-
pent ; which was also the sense of Stephen's prayer for those who
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stoned him : p_ ar_f afiro'i¢ r))v _paov_av rafir_v : " ]ay not this sin
to their, charge," Acts vii. 00. So from Christ's prayer for all those
that should believe in him, that they mi.ght all be one, as the Father
and he were one, and as the Father was m him, and he in the Father,
John xvii. _1, 2_, it cannot be concluded that therefore there
should never fall out any difference in judgment, any disunion in
affection between the saints, because there is neither between him
and the Father ; the intent of this prayer being only this, that God
would vouchsafe gracious and plentiful means unto them, as well for
the uniting of them in judgment as affection; not that he would neces-
sitate or compel them into either of these unions, either by such
means or without. So again, when he prayeth to the Father to keep
his disciples from evil, John xvii. 15, it cannot be gathered that there-
fore they never sinned or never did that which was evil; or, if it
be to be understood of the e_il of suffering, as some conceive, that

they never suffered. Therefore,
_o To the Scripture cited for proof of the said proposition, "And I

know that thou heaxest me always," John xi. _2, I answer, that
the clear sense of these words is, that Christ knew, and doubted-
not but that God the Father, perfectly knowing the secret of his
heart and soul in every prayer that he made unto him, had for-
merly and would still accordingly answer him, and gratify him in
every thing according to the true intention of his prayer. I-Ie
knew that what he prayed for absolutely, God the Father would
absolutely grant and do ; and what he prayed for with or under a
reserve, exception, or condition, that he would grant and do where
and as far as such a reserve, exception, or condition did not take
place and interpose. Vv'hensoever he prayed for the Father's con-
cmTence with him to work miracles for the confirmation of his
doctrine, he prayed absolutely, and eonsequent]y was heard abso-
lutely: the matter and letter of Ms prayer was never denied unto
him in such cases; but when he prayed that the cup, which he
afterwards drank, might pass by him without his drinking it,
though he prayed thrice, and that very earnestly, as the text saith,

et because he prayed this prayer with a reservation, desiring what
e prayed for only conditionally, and with submission to his

Fatl_er's will and t'he great exigency of mankind, these standing
in opposition to what he prayed for, it was not granted unto him.
Now, certain it is, that Christ never prayed for the absolute perse-
verance of believers in their faith; yea, it is no ways likely that
he would have prayed for it as he did, I mean with so much serious-
ness and affectionateness of spirit, if God had absolutely decreed the

giving of it unto them whether he had p.rayed for it or no. Therefore,
3, and lastly, Concerning his praying for Peter, that his faith

might not fail, which is all the strength of the minor proposition, I
answer,

1. That from hence it apparently followeth, that therefore
Peter s faith was in danger of failing, or might have failed, had
not Christ interceded for ]aim : and consequently, that God had not
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absolutely decreed the perseverance or non-failing of Peter's faith,
or of the faith of any other man; otherwise, what efficacy can we
ascribe to the prayer of Christ for Peter's faith ? or how can it be

known upon what account Peter's f_,'th was preserved; whether
that of Christ s prayer or that of God s decree, for the non-failing
of it.

2. Neither can it be proved that Christ prayed that Peter's faith
might never fail totally, but only, if so much, that it might not
fail upon that particular and sore temptation which he knew would
soon after come upon him. It is evident from the context that this
was all, if not more than all, that Christ prayed for on the behaff
of Peter's faith : " And the Lord said, Simon, Simon, behold, Satan g
hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat: but I
have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not; and when thou art
converted, strengthen thy brethren." Luke xxii. 31, 3_. Now
then, to infer from Clu-ist's prayer that Peter's faith might not
fail by or under a particular temptation, that therefore it could or
should never failj is a strain of no better logic than it would be to
conclude that those who were with Paul in the ship never died,
because God made a promise unto Paul that he would give their
lives unto him as for that voyage, Acts xxvii. 24.

8. If it be by the virtue and efficacy of Christ's prayer for Pe-
ter's faith, that the faith of true believers cart never fail, then was
th_ faith of all true believers, before this prayer made by Christ,
obnoxious unto a failing. If this, then neither was there nor is
there any peremptory decree of God concerning the non-failing of
the faith of believers. If so, then is there a possibility that their

• " • - " " in res ect of'the naturfaith may, fall _ for whatsoever is -o°sslble p .- e
of the thing, and of second causes sufficient to produce it, may
very possibly come to pass, where no decree of Go4_o the contrary
obstructeth the possibility. Now, our adversaries: themselves ac-
knowledge that the faith of true believers is in itself failable, and,
in respect of several causes destructive to it, might perish: . .

4. Nor is it so clear from the tenor of Christ's prayer, intimated
by him, that he prayed against the total failing of Peter's Iaith
under the said temptation, much less against the final failing of
it afterwards ; but most likely it is that what he prayed for was
only this, that Peter's yielding to the temptation, or his being
overcome by it, might not extinguish his faith upon .anY, such
terms, but that he might and should eftsoons recover it by re-
pentance. If this were that which Christ prayed for on his behalf,
then might his faith fail totally under the temptation, (as Ambrose,
amongst the fathers, conceiveth that he did,) notwithstanding
Christ's prayer, though not flnall¥ ; and that Peter s faith did in-
deed fail totally by the force of "tl_e temptation seems very pro-
bable, at least, from these words of Christ to him, "When thou art
converted, strengthen," &c. Men are not said to be converted a
gradu ad gradum, sed a specie ad speciem; i.e. from a lesser degree
o_ faith to a greater, but from unbelief unto faith. And besides,

Z
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that Peter, upon his denial of Christ, was, until his repentance, in
the state and condition of those who shall be denied by Christ at
the great day, which could not be under any degree of true faith
remaining in him, is evident from that general and express intermi,
nation of Christ, Matt. x. 33, " Whosoever shall deny me before
men, him will I also deny before my Father which is in heaven."

5, and lastly, Whatsoever the intent or suloject-matter of
Christ's prayer for Peter was, evident it is, that as his temptation,
with an eye whereunto this prayer was made for him by Christ,
was singular and particular, so was Christ's prayer also for him ;
and a man may as wen from Peter's temptation argue that all
time believers shall be tempted after the same manner and to
same degree, as from Christ's prayer for Peter that his faith might not
fail, conclude that the faith of no true believer shall fail. So, hkewise,
from Christ's looking back upon Peter, to provoke him the more effec-
tually to repentance, as good an argument as that now under contest
may be framed to prove that Christ will visibly look upon all true
believers when they sin, to provoke them to repentance. It is in
the case of Christ's prayer as it is of his precepts : when he com-
mands any thing upon a particular occasion or ground, the obliging
force of the command is to be extended no further than where
the same or like occasion and ground take place; and intimation
hath been given formerly, that the apostles, in respect of that
great and extraordinary service of carry.ing the name of Jesus
Christ up and down the world, so full of emnity and opposition to
it, had many prerogative favours vouchsafed unto them by Christ,
wherein the generality of believers, having no such engagement
lying upon them, have no ground or reason to expect an equality
or share with them: therefore there is nothing of any value in
Christ's praying for Peter's faith to support the falling cause of
the common doctrine of perseverance.

A fifth argument advanced in defence of the same doctrine is
drawn from the intercession of Christ at the right hand of God for
his saints, " Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died,
yea rather that is risen again, who is even at the right hand of
God, who also maketh intercession for us. Who shall separate us
from the love of Christ?" &c., Rom. viii. 34, 85. So again,
" Christ is entered into heaven itself, to appear in the presence of
God for us," Heb. ix. 24; and, " since he ever liveth to make
intercession for them," I-leb. vii. 25. From hence it is thus ar-

gued: If those for whom Christ intercedes at the right hand of
God may fall away from their faith so as to perish notwithstanding,
then is the intercession of Christ ineffectual and insufficient to pre-
serve them. But the intercession of Christ is not ineffectual_ &c.
Ergo. To this I answer,

1. It is no where affirmed that Christ intercedes for the perse-
verance of the saints in their faith, or that they who once believe

should never cease believing, how sinful and wicked soever they
shall prove afterwards; but Christ intercedes for his saints, viz.
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as such, and as continuing such, that no accusation from any hand
whatsoever may be heard against them,--that no afflictions or
sufferings which they meet with in the world may cause any alien-
ation or abatement in the love of God towards them, but that God
will preserve and protect them under them, &c., and consequently,
that .they may be maintained at an excellent rate of consolation
in every estate and condition against all interposures of any crea-
ture whatsoever to the contrary. This to be the tenor and effect
of Christ's intercession for his saints is evident from the first of

the three passages cited ; and for that demand, " Who shall sepa-
rate us from the love of Christ ._" it is not meant of separating us
from that love wherewith we love Christ, but from that love
wherewith Christ loveth us, vim as we are saints, and abide in
his love by keeping his commandments, John xv. 10. Neither is it
to be so conceived as if sin, wickedness, looseness, profaneness, &c.,
could not unsaint men, and hereby separate them from the love
wherewith Christ sometimes loved them, (for that iniquity will

. separate between men and their God is evident from Isa. lix. _ ;)
but the clear meaning is, that nothing, no creature whatsoever,
fpaiersonor thing, can make Christ an enemy unto those who shall in

th and love cleave fast unto him.
2. Were it granted that part of Christ's intercession for his

saints is that their faith may never fail, yet the meaning hereof
would not necessarily, nor indeed with any competent probability,
be thismthat no sin or wickedness whatsoever that shall or can be
perpetrated by them might cause them to make shipwreck of their
faith; but rather that God would graciously vouchsafe such means,
and such a presence of his Spirit unto them, whereby they may be "
richly enabled to keep themselves in faith and a good conscience
unto the end. If Christ should simply and absolutely intercede
that no sin or wickedaless whatsoever may destroy the faith of any
true believer, and consequently deprive him of salvation, should he
not hereby become that which the apostle rejects with indignation

• as altoget_ler unworthy of him, I mean, a " minister of sm ?" " Is
therefore Christ the minister of sin? God forbid," Gal. ii. 17.

Or whereby or wherein can it lightly be imagined that Christ
should become a " minister of sin" rather than by interceding
with his Father that such and such men, how vile and abominable
soever they shall become, may yet be precious in his sight, and
receive a crown of righteousness from his hand ? or cloth not such
an intercession as some men purpose upon him, as, viz. they who
make him to intercede simply" ana absolutely for the perseverance
of believers in their faith, amount to an intercession of every whit
as vile and unworthy an import as this ?

If it be said, that the men I speak of do not make Christ an in-
tercessor for the non-failing of the faith of his saints upon such
terms as I pretend, as, viz. that their faith may not fail, how wicked
or abominable soever they shall be ; but thus, that God will pre-
serve them from such wicked and abominable ways and practices,

z_O
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_'hich, should they fall into them, would be the ruin of their faith,
and that he would effectually direct and persuade them into the use
of such means, which through his grace and blessing on them,
shall preserve them, at least from a total and final declining ; to this
I answer,

1. If this he asserted for the tenor of Christ's intercession for his
saints, that God will preserve them from such sins, which would be .
the bane and ruin of their faith, should they fall into them, the
assertors render the intercession of Christ every whit as invalid and
ineffectual as they pretend such men do who deny the necessity of
the saints' perseverance, notwithstanding Christ's interceding for
them. For evident it is, that the saints are not preserved by'God,
at least in their sense of preserving, from such sins as these, unless
we shall say that murder, incest, drunkenness, adultery, dissembling,
denying of Christ, &c. are none of these sins. For that the saints
of God did fall into such sins as these, is notoriously known from
the Scriptures.

If it be said, that though Christ doth not intercede that his saints
should simply and absolutely be preserved from such sins, yet he
interceded, that in case they fall sometimes into them, they may
not be wholly overcome by them, or continue in them, so as not to
recover themselves any more, &c. ; I answer,

If so, then Christ doth not intercede for the preserving of his "
saints from sin simply, no, nor from the greatest or foulest of sins
simply, hut only so far as they are wholly and absolutely incon-
sistent with their salvation. I-]ere, 1. I would willingly know from
what quarter of the Scriptures the least or gentlest air of such a
doctrine or conceit as this breatheth ; or where the intercession of
Christ for the saints is thus stated or taught by the Holy Ghost.
_. The purport, end, and intent of the intercession of Christ for
the saints is the same with those of his death for them; only the
Scripture placeth, though not more virtue, yet a clearer ground of
hope or confidence unto the saints for their obtaining the same ends
mld blessings, in the intercession of Christ for them, than in his
death. This is clear from the place lately cited : " Who is he that
condemneth ? it is Christ that died, yea, rather that is risen again,
who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh'intercession
for us," Rom. viii. 3_. In which tenor of words he plainly buildeth
one and the same hope or consolation to the saints upon all these
grounds, the death of Christ, his resurrection, his sitting, or bein_
at the right hand of God, his making intercession for them ; only
with this difference, that he placeth more pregnancy of strength to
bear or exhibit the consolation in every latter of these grounds re-
spectively than in the former. Now certain it is, that the adequate
end or intent of Christ's dying for his saints, as to the matter _f
sanctification, was not to redeem or preserve, them only. from. hi _h
misdemeanors in sinning, and such as are incompatible with their
salvation, but from all and all manner of sin whatsoever. "Who
gave himself for us," saith the apostle, " that he might redeem us
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from all iniquity, and purify to himself a peculiar people zealous of
- good works," Tit. ii. 14. See also 1 Pet. i. 18, 19, with many

other places. Thus then we clearly see that Christ's intercession
no ways mediates in the behalf of the common doctrine of perseve-
rance. However,

A sixth argument for the confirmation of it is this : Whatsoever
true believers ask or pray for unto the Father in Christ's name, es-
pecially being necessary unto salvation, that they certainly and
always obtain, John xvi. _3 ; 1 John v. 14. But they daily pray
for constancy or perseverance in true faith, as, viz. when they pray
unto God, that he would "not lead them into temptation, but deli-
ver them from evil," Matt. vi. 13. Therefore certainly they obtain
perseverance of him. I answer,

1. This whole argument might be granted both without any pre-
judice to the doctrine which we maintain, as also without advantage
¢othat doctrine which it undertakes to protect. For the question
is not whether the perseverance of the saints be a thing possible, or
whether it may not be obtained by a diligent use of such means,
Suchas frequent or daily prayer unto God in faith is : but whether
there be not a possibility that the saints may neglect the use of
such means which are necessary and proper for the obtaining or
maintaining of it. Therefore,

_. When the minor proposition saith, that "true believers daily
pray for perseverance," &c., it cloth, in effect, assert that which is
questionable between the controverters for a proof of itself, and
so.is .guilty of that infirmity in arg.uing which logicians call petitio
pnnmpn, a begging of the question. For to say that the saints
daily pray in faith unto God ibr perseverance, &c., is, being inter-
preted, to say that they will persevere. So that this proposition is
every whit as doubtful as the conclusion itself; mid a substantial
proof of it is desired. And though tiffs could be sufficiently
proved, yet,

3. The major proposition itself in those general terms, wherein
it is propounded, is no proposition of faith. For it is not sufficient
for the obtaining of what they ask, that the saints should simply pray
in the name of Christ, or in faith, i. e. with a confidence of receiv-
ing what they ask, but further, that they ask or pray according to
his will. "And this is the confidence that we have in him, that if
we ask any thing according to his will, he heareth us," t John v. 14.
So that the frequent praying of the saints for perseveranceo though
in the name of Christ, and in faith, is no competent proof that they
shall certainly obtain it, i. e. how wickedly or abominably soever
they shall live, until it be first proved that it is according to the
will of God that they should pray for it upon such terms.

4, and lastly, If both the propositions were granted, yet would
the eonclusionfollow upon none other terms, than perfection in this
life is proved by this argument of the perfectionists. Whatsoever
true believers pray for according to the will of God, that they shall
certainly obtain, accordirrg to the promises, John xx_i.23 ; 1 John
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v. i4. But the saints, according to the will of God, and in order
to his glory, pray, that his will may be "_done onearth, as it is in
heaven," L e. periect|y, ibr so it is done in heaven. Therefore his will
is done perfectly on earth ; and consequently perfection is actually
attained in this life. Let the perseverists answer this argument of
the perfectionists, and they will be able to answer their own.

A seventh argument upon the former account, is this : They who
shall certainly and faithfully be preserved and kept by Christ unto
the end, shall never, either totally or finally, miscarry or fall away.
But all true believers are and shall be thus kept by Christ. Ergo.
The minor is proved by these texts of Scripture, John vi. 37, 39 ;
x. 27, 28; xvii. 12; xiii. l; 1 Cor. i. 8; Eph. v. _3; Jude 1;
2 Tim. i. 12; Heb. xii. _; 1 Pet. i. 5. I answer,

1. That the strength and substance of this argument hath re-
ceived answer in full already, when we opened at large several of
the principal texts insisted upon for the proof of the assumption :-
whereof we shall give notice presently. Yet,

2. We answer, that the conclusion itself, "that all true believers
shall never miscarry or fall away," rightly understood, opposeth
not our sense in the present controversy. We firmly hold and be-
lieve, that no true believer shall fall away, (from the grace of God,)
or miscarry, (in point of salvation,) and that all who either do thus
fall away or miscarry, are no true believers, but wicked apostates,-
at the time of their falling away, or miscarrying. But this, we
presume, satisfies not the argumentators. Therefore,

3. If these words, "shall certainly and faithfully be preserved
and kept by Christ unto the end,' import no other preservation or
keeping by him, but what is meant in, and can be proved from, the
texts specified for proof of the minor proposition, the major is de-
nied : they who are preserved and kept by Christ in such a sense,
as the Scriptures affirm men to be preserved and kept by him, may
possibly miscarry or fall away, both totally and finally from their
faith: viz., in case themselves shall not comport with Christ in his

act of preserving or keeping them, with their diligence and care to
preserve themselves, lqor do any of the Scriptures cited prove the
contrary ; no, nor yet that those that am preserved by Christ, must,
by any compulsory or necessitating power, join with him their care
and diligence in preserving themselves. Let us take a brief survey
of such_of the l_articulars, which have not been taken off already
'from the engagement.

The first p_[ace, John vi. 37, affirmeth, "that Christ will in no
wise cast out him that cometh unto him," or, that is coming unto
him, r_v _pxt,_Evov. But this proveth not, but that he that is on his
way towaMs Christ, may go back before he comes fully to him ;
nor that he that is fully come to him, is.under no possibility of de-
parting from him. It only proveth, that there is not the least dis-
position or inclination in Christ to discourage any man whatsoever
from coming to him, nor to deny entertainment or acceptance to-- , . . '

whosoever shall come to him, and while he shall be wflhng to stay,
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or abide with him. And elsewhere he persuades and exhorts those
that are come to him, to "abide in him," or with him, as John xv.
4, and threatens those who shall not abide with him, John xv. 4, 6 ;
Heb. x. 38, both which evidently suppose a possibility of their de-
parture from him, who at present are with him.

Whereas, verse 39, he expresseth himself thus, "And this is the
Father's will, that hath sent me, that of all which he hath given
me, I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last
day," it is evident that he speaketh not of losing believers by defec-
tion from faith, but by death. And to assure _d]believers of this,
he declares that it is his Father's will and pleasure, that he should
raise them all up (all that should die believers) unto a blessed estate

• thCinPgtaCe
and condition of life, "at the last day " Besides, if
should be meant of losing by defection from faith, the los of
such who should be lost this way, could not be imputed to Christ,
who fulfils his Father's will and pleasure to the uttermost for their
preservation, but to themselves, who withdraw themselves from his
custody.

Concerning the third place, John x. 27, 28, we spoke largely in
the next preceding chapter, page 28_, &e., where we showed in
what sense Christ, speaking of his sheep, saith, that "no man shall
pluck them out of his hand." The next place, John xvii. 12, pre-
senteth us with these words, from Christ in his prayer to the
Father, "Those that thou gavest me, I have kept, and none of
them is lost." But neither can it be inferred from hence, either
that Christ so keepeth all true believers, that none of them at any
time perisheth, or is lost; much less that he so keepeth them, that
there is no possibility that any of them should ever be lost ; no,
nor yet that he had kept his apostles themselves (of whom it is a
plain ease that he speaks particularly in the place) so, or upon any

such terms of keeping, that there was no possibility that any ox
them should be lost, or perish ; but only that he had so kept.t.hem.;
that none of them was lost, excepting only the "son ot permuon,_
as it immediately follows, who was not lost neither for 1.aek of good
and sufficient keeping, (wherein doubtless he did partake with hl.s
fellows,) but through the great malignity or wretchedness of his
own will, his good keeping notwithstanding. So that neither can
hence any thing be gathered to prove any such prese_atlon oI the
saints by Christ, but that they may nevertheless decline, born to-
tally and finally.

'I2ae two next places, viz., John xiii. 1, and 1 Cot. i. 8, upon
former examinations, have been found strangers to that cause, which
they are here brought to plead. The former, Chap. x. page 286;
the latter, in the same chapter, page 265, and page o°23 of this pre-
sent chapter.

The Scripture next to these, is Eph. v. 23, where Christ, aecord-
in.g to the more general sense of interpreters,, for some understand[.
it, not of Christ, but of the husband, is termed "the Saviour of his
body." But neither doth this expression import any such preserva-
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tion of the body, or church of Christ, by him, which supposeth an
impossibility of the defection of any one member from it. For, to
follow the dueture of the parable or similitude here used by the
apostle, the husband is the conservator or keeper of his wife; yet,
notwithstanding, the wife may possibly miscarry, and break the
marriage covenant, yea, though the husband acts his part upon the
best and most commendable terms, for the preserving of her frova
that folly, that may be. The reason is, because the wife, being
a reasonable creature, is to be dealt with, in order to her preserva-
tion or keeping in that kind, accordingly, as, viz., by rational argu-
ments or motives only, as by an exemplary, loving, and prudent
carriage in the husband towards her, by seasonable instructions,
gentle admonitions upon occasion, &c., not by keeping her under
lock and key as in a prison, where no man may come near her, nor
by any compulsory or violent _neans, in one kind or other. All
such ways _f securing her from folly, as these, would ill become
the husband, and be very unacceptable to the wife, whether vir-
tuously or viciously disposed. In like manner Christ is the Saviour
of his spouse, the church, and not only of the church in general,
but of e_ery member thereof: but he executes and performs the
interest .or office of a Saviour, by ways and means meet to be exer-
cised to.wards and about such a body, and such members, for their
nWarcCtoreSexvationif we speak of their preservation from sin,.as, viz., by

m.otionsan.dex.cite_ments of his Spirit, unto well doing, anal
ntmuance thereto b_, y vouchsafing the ministry of his word,

the examples and converse of his saints, many providential oppor-
tunities, apt and proper to prevail with a rational creature, to mind
the things of God, and of its own peace, &c., but not by any neces-
sitating administrations or applications of himself whatsoever. So
that though Christ performs the office of a Saviour towards his
body, upon the most faithful, careful, and honourable terms that
can be imagined, yet there must needs be a possibility, at least, left,
for any member thereof to miscarry. But,

2. I rather conceive that Christ is here called_ the saviour of
his body, in respect of that protection, which he affords unto it,
and to every particular member of it, as such, and whilst it con-
tinues such ; or rather in respect of that great salvation and deli-
verance £rom death, and hell, and all manner of penal evils, which
he hath purchased for it with his blood, and with which he will
actually invest the members of it in due time. But this doth not
prove, that every present member of his body, though it corrupts,
and putrefies, and falls off from it, should nevertheless partake i_
privileges with the sound: nor yet that every member, sound at
present, will never hereafter putrefy or corrupt. Nor is it any
whit more dishonour, or disparagement .unto Christ, to have such
members relating to his body, which are capable of spiritual, than
which are liable to col_oral, putrefaction. He that vouchsafeth
to be the head of a body consisting, either in whole, or in part, of
flesh and blood, in, and by this very act of grace, condescendeth
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to be a head of such members, which are very capable of sinning,
and therefore not uncapable of dismembering themselves through
sin.

To that of Jude, verse l, " to them that are sanctified by God
the Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ, and called," I answer,

1. It is not denied, but that Christ doth preserve his saints, and
that with much care and tenderness, yea, and Watcheth over them for
good: the question is, whether by his preserving them, he im-

oseth "an unconquerable necessity upon them of persevering in
th unto the end. The simple preservation of the saints by

Christ, is all that can be concluded from this Scripture, the manner
of it, or the terms on which it is performed, are not at all so much
as intimated here.

_. The participle, rEr_/pt//_vot_, preserved, being of the preter-

_)erfect tense, imports only that the persons to whom he speaks,
nad been, viz., hitherto, preserved, or kept, by Jesus Christ: or,
for Jesus Christ (for so the words will bear) ; not that he intended,
whatsoever their after-misdemeanors in sin should be, to preserve
them in faith unto the end. Here is no word, syllable, letter,
or iota, of any such thing as this. And if his intent had been
to inform them, that they were so kept by Jesus Christ, that
there was no dan__er or vossibilitv for them finally to miscarry, he
had laid a very slippery and incong'ruous foundaU:on to build that
serious exhortation upon, wherein he addresses himself unto them,

rse 3, viz., to contend earnestly for the faith. For what need
ey contend earnestly for the faith, who have assurance from (_¢od,

that they shall be preserved in the faith, whether they contend
for it, or no ? And if they were, against all possible interveniencies
whatsoever, to be preserved by Christ in the faith, to what

purpose, or with what coherence of discourse, doth he remind them
of the example of Gods severity upon many unbelievingIsraelites_,
even after he had delivered them out of the land oi _ _r-asgyp,
likewise upon those angels, who kept not their first standings ?

verses 5, 6. The very proposal of such examples unto them, as
ese, plainly enough supposes, that th_e.yalso were liable to suffer
e same severity from God, upon the 5ke terms.
The next place, 2 Tim. i. 1_2, acquaints us with the apostle

Paul's spirit, as far as these words will extend : " I know whom
I have believed, arrd I am persuaded that He is able to keep
that which I have committed unto Him, against that day." I
answer,

That this place of all the rest is eccentrical to the business in
hand. For it speaks only of the power of God to keep ; whereas
this never came within the verge of the question. Or if the will
of God to keep, be here included, or supposed _tlso; neither was
it ever questioned by me, whether God be willing to keep His
saints, or no. That which I oppose, is that manner, which some
obtrude, affirming, that God preserves his saints upon such terms,
after such a manner, that he peremptorily hereby necessitates their •
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sPucerseverance. Certain I _tm that the Scripture in hand gives no
h sound as this. Besides, that depositum, or thing committed

by him unto God, which the apostle here speaks of, was not his "
faith, (this can in no very tolerable sense be said to be committed
unto God,) but rather his soul, which he committed to the care
and safe-keeping of God. Nor is there the least doubt or question
to be made, but that God was both able, and willing, to keep this
safe, as long as the apostle was desirous and willing to intrust him
with it, and to suffer it to lie in his hand. But this prov_th not,
but that the apostle himself was at liberty to have rec'Aled, or
taken back this his depositum out of the hand of God: in which
case he had been discharged from taking further care of it.

Whereas, Heb. xli. 2, Christ is styled the author and finisher of
our faith, or rather, of the faith, r_¢ _ar_, the particle, our, is
not in the Greek, it doth not imply any acting of Christ, in, about,
or upon, our faith, in a physical way, or with any efficiency (pro-
perly so called) much less with any necessitating efficiency; but
that he was an absolute or perfect captain, or leader, in that way
of faith, wherein we all stand bound to follow him at the peril of
our souls; he was dismayed, discouraged, daunted at nothing,
which he was called to suffer or endure, in his course; but with
an excellent and unconquerable spirit of faith, held on his way
through the midst of those threatenings and devouring afflictions,
which encountered him, until he came where glory and blessedness
waited for him, and attended his coming. This to be the sense
and meaning of the said words, the carriage of the context round
about doth perfectly manifest: we shall not need to argue for
it. So that Christ is called, '-_Px_¢ r0_ _ri_rE_c.i.e. the archleader,
or captain, of faith, not because by any physical or proper
efficiency, much less because by any irresistibleness of power,
he worketh the beginning of faith in his saints, but because he
marched (as it were) in the head of his saints, and like a valiant
and resolute captain, led the way of faith unto all that should
believe in him, and showed them how to walk in it. And so,
r_kEt_r_gr_g _rlar_¢, the perfecter of faith, not because he actually
consummates, or perfecteth, the work, or grace of faith in his
saints; (for this work is never brought to perfection in them, in this
life ; and though it be, in a sense, perfected, in the life to come,
yet this perfection is extra speciem, i. e. not by adding degrees
to it of the same kind, but by a transmutation of it into vision ;)
but because by his most noble example he taught men the very.
perfection of faith, or believing; which consists, in a quiet,
patient, and contentful suffering of all manner of tentations and
tribulations, which a man is called to suffer in the world, and the
suffering whereof he cannot decline without sin, out of settled and
firm belief of receiving that incorruptible crown of blessedness
and glory in the end of his race, which God hath promised unto
all those that are faithful unto death.

To the last of the texts cited in favour of the argument in
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hand, 1 Pet. i. 5, plenty of light hath been already given in Chap. x.
whereby it fully appears that it holds no correspondence at all with
the opinion or doctrine which pretends unto it in the argument.

A further argument advanced by some to promote the common
doctrine of perseverance, uncapable of preferment, is this: They
who are sealed in their hearts by the Holy Ghost, that they shall
certainly be saved, can neither totally nor finally lose their faith :
but all true believers are thus sealed ; ergo, they cannot but per-
severe without any either total or final amission of their faith. For
the proof of the minor these Scriptures are nroduced, _2Cot i B2"
"_ " " " c " _7 . . • " $ph. 1. 13, lZb; iv. 30; which all speak of the obmgnatlon of be-
lievers by the Spirit of God. To this also we answer,

1. By distinguishing the major proposition thus: They who
are sealed, &c., that they shall certainly be saved, &c., viz. with
such a sealing which is unchangeable or irreversible by any inter-
veniences whatsoever, as of sin, wickedness, apostasy, &c., cannot
lose their faith. But if the sealing be only such, the continuance
whereof depends upon the continuance of the faith of the sealed,
and consequently may be reversed or withdrawn, it no ways proves
that all they who are par'takers of it must of necessity retain their
faith without all possibility of any either total or final miscarriage
of it. Therefore,

2. We answer further, that "the sealing with the Spirit," spoken
of in the Scripture specified, is the latter kind of sealing, not the
former, i.e. such a sealing which depends upon the faith of those
that are sealed : as in the beginning or first impression of it, so in
the duration or continuance of it; and consequently hath none
other certainty of its continuance but only the continuance of the
said faith, which, as we have already proved in part, and shall, God
willing, further prove ere long, being uncertain, the sealing de-
pending on it mtlst needs be uncertain-also and reversible. That the
sealing proveable from the Scriptures mentioned depends upon
the faith of the sealed, is evident by the tenor of one, and by
the context and plato circumstances relating to them all: i,
whom also," saith the apostle, ]_ph. i. 13, "after that ye believed,
ye were sealed with the Spirit of promise."

Nor can it reasonably be here objected, that this indeed prores
the dependence of the sealing spoken of upon the faith of the
Sealed _n the first act or impression, but not in the duration of it ;
for the answer hereunto is plain ; viz. that if it depends upon it
in respect of the beginning or first act of it, much more doth it
thus depend in respect of the perpetuation of it. The reasonis, be-
cause he that hath once believed, and afterwards shall make ship-
wreck of his faith, is far more uncapable of this grace of sealing
than he was before his believing.

If it be objected, that believers are said to ._e "sealed by the Holy
Spirit of God against the day of redemption, ]_ph. iv. 30, andGod is
said to " give them the earnest of the Spirit in the!r hearts," _ Cor. i.
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2o :which _dftoftheSpiritislikewisesaidto be "the earnestof
their~:inheritanceuntiltheredemptionof thepurchasedpossession,°'

]_ph.i.1A, _.e.by an hyp.allage,untilthe possessionof the pur-
chasedredemption,meamng, theirfulldeliverancefrom sin and
sorrow,which expressionsseem toimportthatthe sealingof the
Spirit,oncegranteduntobelievers,isgrantedupon such termsthat
itshallcontinuein them and upon them untiltheirresurrection
unto life and glory ; to this I answer,

1. By concession, It is very true the sealing of the Spirit granted
unto believers, is granted with an intent or purpose, on God's part,
that it should remain perpetually with them. So that if there
be all interruption or cancelling of it, it shall not arise from
any variableness or mutability in him, nor from any change of
mind or affections in him, from what he was in both when he first
vouchsafed it unto them. But,

_. I answer further, by way of exception, that the sealing we speak
of is never granted by God unto believers themselves upon any such
terms, that upon no occasion or occasions whatsoever, as of the greatest
and most horrid sins committed and long continued in by them, or the
like, it should never be interrupted or defaced: for this is con-
trary to many p1Mn texts of Scriptures, and particularly unto all
those where either apostates from God, or evil.doers and workers
of iniquity, are threatened with the loss of God's favour and of the
inheritance of life. Such are Heb. x. 26, _7, 38, 89 ; Ezek. xviil.
24; Eph. v. 5, 6; 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10; with many more of like im-
port. Therefore,

8. Believers are said to be scaled by the " Holy Spirit of God
aoamst , or until, or for, _,_, the day of redemptmn, because that
holiness, which is wrought in them by the Spirit of God, qualifies
them, puts them into a present and actual capacity ofpartaldng of that
joy, blessedness, and glory, which the great day of the plenary and
full redemption of the saints, i. e. of those who lived, and died, and
shall then be found such, shall bring with it. And it is called
"the earnest of their inheritance," because it is binding or obliging
on God's part, as well in respect of his promise, (for he promiseth

art and fellowship in this " inheritance" unto those that shall live
olily, and not turn aside into ways of sin,) as of the nature of the

thing itself, being somewhat, for -kind and property, of that " un-
defiled inheritance" which he hath promised unto holy persons,
and which is reserved for them in the heavens. But as earnests,
given and received amongst men, though they be engaging and
obliging on both sides, simpl.y, and in case of. a non-lntervention of
very material circumstances m order to the breaking or dissolving
of the contract ratified by them, yet are they seldom or never
enga_ng or obliging on either side upon such terms that no pos-
sible interposition, whether of providences or other things, can
discharge them. A contract of marriage, ratified and confirmed
by both lmrties, -with earnest given and received, may, notwith-
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standing, lawfully be dissolved upon an act of adultery committed
by the one party, if the other pleaseth. There is the same consi-
deration likewise of confirmation by earnests in other cases.

4, and lastly, If the apostle's intent had been to inform the
Ephesians that the gift of the Holy Spirit, which they had re-
ceived from God, was "the earnest of their inheritance" upon such
terms that no unworthiness or wickedness whatsoever on their parts
could ever hinder the actual collation of this inheritance upon
them, he had plainly prevaricated with that most serious admoni-
tion wherein he addresseth himself unto them afterwards: " For
this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor
covetous man, who is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the
kingdom of Christ and of God. Let no man deceive you with vain
words : for because of these things cometh the wrath of God upon
the children of disobedience,' ]_ph. v. 5, 6. To what purpose
should he thus severely discipline and nurture those, in order to
their escaping the wrath of God, which would certainly come for
such and such sins upon men, whom he had a little before assured
that there was no danger, no possibility, of their falling under "the
wrath of God," or of their miscarrying in point of salvation ?

A ninth argument taught by some to speak for the doctrine of
perseverance, hitherto opposed, consists of such Seripture simili-
tudes, wherein true believers are resembled to such things which
seem to import the certainty of their perseverance. As, viz. Psal.
i. 3, they are compared to " a tree planted by the rivers of water
that bringeth forth his fruit in his season, whose leaf also shall not
wither," &c. ; Matt. vii. _4, 25, " to a wise man thatbuilt his house
upon a rock, so that though the rain fell, and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon that house, yet it fell not ;" Luke

_alr o hxch sprang up, ande e

1. In the general, that no similitude whatsoever, whereby the
fPorOSperity,safety, or fflolw of the saints or children of God are set

rth in the Scriptures, does any ways reach the point in question.
Because the question is not whether the saints, viz. as such, and
abiding such, shall stand for ever in the greatest prosperity, safety,

.and glory; but, as bath oft, in effect,been said, whether _ho_e whohave been saints at any time heretofore, must necessarily uch at
this day, and cannot possibly degenerate into any other kind or sort
of men for ever. The similitudes produced evince no such thing as
this. And therefore,

2. I answer in particular, 1. That the comparison of a man
"delighting in the law of the Lord," Psal. i, to the tree there de-
scribecl, dot-h not suppose that he can never cease delighting in his
law ; nor is any sucl_-thing as this signified by the non-falling of the
leaf of this tree : too frequent experience commandeth acknowledg-
ment on both sides that the saints themselves, or men sometimes de-
lighting in the law of the Lord, may otherwhile delight themselves in
ways of vanity and great wickedness. But the purport of the simi-
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litudeisonlyto showthattheconditionof a personeschewingevil,
and observingthe law of God, and continuingsuch,shallbe ever
prosperousand blessed.There isnothingmore ordinaryin Scrip-
turethantoattributeorpredictuntomen both futurepunishments
and rewards,in respectof thdirpresentways, whether good or
evil,simplyand withoutany clauseof exceptionincaseofan after
change in either;whereas notwithstandingthe possibilityof a
changeisclearlysupposed,and a suspensionlikewise,aswellofthe
saidpunishmentsas rewardshereupon,accordingas the change
shallbe. Thus wickedmen in severalkinds,whoremongers,adul-
terers,idolaters,extortioners,drunkards,&c. 1 Cor.vi.9, I0 ;
Heb. xiii.4, areveryfrequentlythreatenedwith the lossof the
kingdom of heaven,withoutany mentionmade eitherof thatpos-
sibilitytheyare in of repentingafterwards,or of any reversalof
suchapunishment,incasetheyshallrepent;whereas itis a clear
case,from other Scriptures,thatboth the one and the otherare
supposednotwithstanding,as,viz.whereforgivenessof sinsispro-
miseduntosinnersof allkindsupon repentance.Iforbearto cite
places,beingso frequentand obvious. So God oftenpromiseth

lifeand salvationuntojustand righteousmen, withoutmentioning
thatpossibilitytheyareinofturningasidefromtheirrighteousness,
or any deprivationor lossof lifeand salvationthey are liketo
sustain,incasetheyshallthusturn aside;yet evidentit isfrom
otherplaces,of whichwe shallhaveoccasiontoproduce many in
thefollowingchapter,thatboth the one and the other are there

supposed,as,viz.wherebackslidersarethreatenedwiththedisplea-
sure of God and destruction.But of thisidiom of Scripture
expressionwe have takenknowledgeformerly,and thatmore than
once. See page 317 of thischapter.And thatby the man de-
lightinginthelaw of God, compared unto a treeplanted,&c.,Lin

thepassageinhand,ismeant not simplythatman thus delighting
atpresent,but such a man who shouldconstantlyand with perse-
verancethusdelight,isevidentfrom theantithesiswhich thepsalm
maketh between him and the wicked man, who is described as per-
severingly wicked unto the end. " Therefore the wicked shall not
stand in the judgment," verse 5 ; and again : " And the way of the
wicked shall perish," verse 6; which expressions clearly show, that
by the sinner or wicked man, here opposed to the godly, is not
meant simply such a person who at present is wicked or a sinner,
but who shall continue such without repentance unto his end.

2. There is the same consideration of the second comparison,
Matt. vii. 25. By him who should "hear Christ's sayings and do
them," and in that respect is compared to a "wise man who built his
house upon a rock," &e., is not to be understood such a personwho
shall at present, and for a time after hearing, do the sayings of
Christ, and afterwards do that which is contrary unto them; hut
who shall do them, and continue in the practice and doing of them
unto the end. This is evident by the course of the Scriptures in
such passages as these. " Look to yourselves, that we lose not the
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things which we have _lone, but that we may receive a full reward,"
2 $olm 8. Which words plainly suppose that we may do many
things of a beneficial tendency and import, which must needs be by
doing the sayings of Christ, and yet lose the benefit of such doings,
by turning aside out of the way of them before we come to receive

our reward. So again : " The love of many shall wax cold; but he
that continueth unto the end shall be saved," Matt. xxiv. 12, 13. The
Galatians did for a time run well, Gal. v. 7, yea, and suffered many
things for Christ's and the gospel's sake, Gal. iii. 4 ; but afterwards
they were bewitched, Gal. iii. l, proved disobedient to the truth,
and so fell from thatgrace, Gal. v. 4, and favour of God wherein
.they .stood whilst they obeyed the gospel. But we shall, God will-
rag, m due time muster greater numbers of such passages as these.

The third and last comparison, Luke viii. 8, hath less colottr in
the face of it than either of the former. In this, they who receive

the word with good and honest hearts, are compared unto "seed
that fell on good ground, which springeth up and beareth fruit an
hundred fold." For,

I. It is not said, that the seed which fell on good ground are
they who hear the word with a good and honest heart, but who,
having heard the word, detain or keep it in a good and honest heart.
The tenor of the place in Luke, is this : Tb _ _v v_ rak_ 7_, o_ro;
eletv, o_rtvef _v xap_i_ _ak_ _a_ _aO_, e_ro_aavrEf vbv k6_ov, _ar_xOVat, xa_ ra_-
_o_0po_,__v _o_ov$, Luke viii. 15. So that it is not simply the
hearing of the word with a good and honest heart that brings men
underthe comparison of the seed that fell into good ground; but
the retaining and keeping of it in such a heart, and that so as to
bring forth fruit with patience, i. e. with patient continuance in
well doing, whatever temptations they shall meet with to interrupt
them in their way, as the word is translated, Rom. ii. 7, both by our
English translators, and by Calvin himself, who interprets the place

accordingly. ,
2. Our Sax_iour s intent in describing the several tempers and

conditions of those that should hear the gospel, together with the
event and consequence of their hearings respectively, by that variety
of grounds, which the parable of the sower speaketh of, was not to
assert the absolute necessity of the several events specified upon
the respective hearings, as if, for instance, those who at the time of
their first hearing, were like unto the thorny ground, must neces-
sarily miscarry, and never aftelnvards believe savingly ; but to inform
and admonish the world, what is like to be the event and conse-

uence, and what ordinarily is the event and consequence of such
earings as are here described by the several tempers of those that

hear, being habitual, and of long standing with them. For other-
wise there is no absolute impossibility, but that he, in whose heart
the gospel is for the present much incumbered and choked with the
cares and.pleasures of this life, and so hath been for a long season_
may yet recover himself from under this great disadvantage, and so
believe unto salvation ; though such a recovery as this be very dif-
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ficult and rare, which is all that our Saviour intended to show or
teach, in this part of the parable. There is the same consideration
of all the other grounds, or kinds of hearers. So that though he
that should hear the word with a good and honest heart should be
compared to the seed falling on good ground, yet could there not
an absolute necessity be concluded from hence, that therefore such
a man must bring forth fruit unto salvation, but only a great like-
lihood and hopeful probability that such a hearer will not mis-
carry by the way, but will hold out with patience in well doing
unto the end, and so be saved. So that there is nothing in this ar-
gument neither, to keep that doctrine from falling, which is already
shaken. Therefore,

A tenth argument is built by some for the honour of the said
doctrine, upon such Scriptures, which testify that such as do not
persevere, but make either a total or final defection, in, or from
the faith, were never true believers, or by a true faith ingrafted
into Christ ; and that make it the property or badge of a true be-
liever that he still doth continue in the faith, The Scriptures pro-
duced to justify this account, are Jolm viii. 31 ; 1 John ii. 19 ; Heb.
iii. 6, 14. To this also we answer,

1. In general, tl/tee things, 1. That there is no good consistency
of sense in it, to say_ that they fall away from faith, who never _ere at
it, never were true believers. If it be said, that men are said to fall
away from faith, when they fall away from such a faith as they had, as
viz., from a temporary faith, or a light and superficial believing of the
gospel, &c. I answer, 1. If this be the faith, ii-om _vhich men are said
to fall in the Scriptures, then must this needs be the faith also, wherein
they are exhorted and charged to persevere. For those that have
in any kind, or with any faith embraced the Gospel, and made
profession of it, ar_ exhorted to continue in the faith. Now that

the Holy Ghost shotfld persuade men to continue in a temporary
fait]_ (I mean in such a faith, which is not accompanied with jUstifi-
cation, or, which worketh not by love, or which will certainly fail)
imports a "kind of impious contradiction. 2. If this were all the
apostasy or backsliding from faith mentioned in the Scriptures, viz.
to apostatise from a temporary, false, hypocritical, dead faith, the

sin of ap.ostasy would not .be a sin of. that deep. demerit, or high
provocatmn unto God, which the Scriptures so frequently declare
it to be. Nor hath God any reason to say, that his soul shall have no
pleasure in such men, who withdraw themselves from a hypocritical,
feigned or unsound faith. S, and lastly, It is no where to be found
in the Scriptures, either explicitly or implicitly, that they who make
shipwreck of faith, or prove apostates, were no true or sound be-
lievers at any time, beibre this shipwreck ; but the contrary here-
unto will be made manifest in due time. In the meanwhile, to the
Scriptures upon which this argument is built, I answer,

2. And in particular, 1. That these words of Christ, John viii.
31, " If ye continue in my words, then are you my disciples in-
deed," do not imply, that in case they should not continue in his
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words for the time to come, it would argue that they were not his
disciples at the present; but that they could not approve them-
selves disciples of his upon those excellent and blessed terms,
which being disciples of his at present, they very well might do,
and were hereby in a ready way of doing, unless they did continue
in his words,'i, e. in obedience unto his commands, unto the end.
For that they were his disciples at present without any respect to
their continuance, or non-continuance in his words, for the future,
is evident from the words immediately preceding in the same verse :
"Then said Jesus to those Jews who believed on him." Therefore

being such who believed on him, they were his true disciples,
though they had not had opportunity as yet to approve themselves
his disciples indeed, i. e. so as to obtain eternal happiness by their
discipleship in this kind.

2. For those words, Heb. iii. 6, "Whose house are we, if we
hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm unto the
end ;" together with those of like character, verse 14, "For we are
made partakers of Christ, if we hold the beginning of our con-
fidence stedfast unto the end," there is much the same consideration
of them with the former. The meaning is not, as the rigour of
the letter seems to hold forth, as if their being the house of God,
or partakers of Christ, at present depended upon their future being,
of what for the present they were, (things that are, are what they
are, so or so, such or such, determinately, whatsoever follows, or
not follows in the future,) no, nor yet as if their future perse-
verance would declare that their present estates or standing in the
faith, was good; for they whose faith for the present is weak and
not able to justify them, may notwithstanding, insensibly both to
themselves and others, grow up in time to such a faith, which is
Jthustifying, and may persevere in it accordingly, but only to show

at their being the house of God for the present (and so t_elr
bein_ partakers of Christ for the present) would stand them in little
steadF,would in the end and upshot of all be, as if they had not
been, yea, and of a worse consequence too, than so, unless they
persevered in the same faith and profession unto the end. This
exposition of the places is fully consistent with the main drift and

seopofthoepistle,whichwasnottoteachtheHehrew t  now
whether they were true believers, or no, at present, much . s co
teach them this knowledge, by what they should approve them-
selves to be, to the day of their death, which had been to gave men
darkness to see by, but to animate, encourage, urge, and pressthem
to continue constant in that faith which at _resent they natt em-
braced, and made profession of, unto the end.

3, and lastly, As to those words, 1 John ii. 19, "They went
out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of
us," &e., we gave a large account in the preceding chapter, where
we gave evidence upon evidence that there is no such thing so
much as supposed or insinuated in them as that they who once truly
believe must of necessity always persevere believing. The clear

c2A
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scope and drift of the context carries them quite another way. I
shall here only add this, that the apostle's scope being, as is evident
from that verse and the words next preceding, to caution them

ainst those anti-chrlstian teachers that were abroad in the world,
_e_t they should be seduced by them, it had been very incongruou._
and enough to blunt, if not quite to take off the edge of such a
caution, so immediately to subjoin such a doctrine, from whence
they might conclude that it was a thing impossible for them to be
seduced, at least to the making shipwreck of their faith. Besidesj
that it was not impossible for them to be thus seduced, is fully
evident from verse _24: " Let that therefore abide in you which ye
have heard from the beginning ; if that which ye have heard from
the beginning shall remain in you, ye also shall continue in the Son
and in the Father." If there had been an impossibility, either that
the word which they heard from the beginning should not have re-
mained in them _ the end, or that they should not have continued
in the Son, doubtless the apostle would never have subjocted the
former unto question, nor suspended the latter upon the tak_
phce of it; both which are manifestly done by him in the said
words. No man speaks at so poor a rate of reason and sense as
this : If the _ght makes things visible, then may a horse or a man
be seen by it.

Another argument calculated for the SUpl_ort of the received
doctrine of perseverance, pretends xegulation by many pregnant
places of ,Scripture , which bear that ,true believers who are par'
takers of the quickening Spirit of Christ and of regeneration,
cannot _ither totally or finally lose them or fall away from
them. T-]_.e places levied upon this account are_ Rom. vL 2,
8--11 ; 1 ,John iii. 9 ; v. 4, 18 ; Jude 3 _ Apoc. xx. 6. To this I
answer,

.That upon due examination none of these places wili be found
guilty of any such doctrine as they stand charged with in this argu-
ment. We ha_:e at large, in the former chapter, cleared the irmo.
eency of one of them, viz. 1 John iii. 9_ which bears the greatest
heat and burthen of the charge ; to the rest we answer in course.

l_om. vi. _. " How shall we that are dead to sin live any longer
therein ?" These words import no impossibility of their returning
unto sin who are dead to it_ at least, who by the tenor and band of
_heir Christian profession are dead to it, for of this kind of death
to sin the apostle seems here to speak, but only a great and signal
unworthiness in them so to do. So that the interrogative particle
_¢, how, carries some such sense with it as this: with what face;
or with what conscience ; or with what comfort, peace, or the like.
"'Ilrow then," saith Joseph to his mistress, "can I do this great
wickedness, and sin against God ?" Gen. xxxix. 9. Haw can I do
it, cloth not here imply an impossibility for Joseph to have committed
the sin, but only a great unseemliness or unworthiness. See also
Matt. vi. 4; Gal. iv. 9,- &c. Calvin himself stretcheth the same
line of interpretation over the Scripture in hand which we have
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done, affirming that "Paul here discourseth what manner of persons
it becometh us to be, when God hath showed mercy to us and
adopted us freely ; and by an adverb of the future tense showeth
what kind of change ought to follow our justification."*

The contents of verses 8--11 of the same chapter, are of the
same import and interpretation with the former. " Now if we be
dead with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with him ; know-
ing that Christ being raised again from the dead, dieth no more:
death hath no more dominion over him. For in that he died, he
died unto sin once; but in that he liveth, be liveth unto God.
Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin," &c.
The intent of the apostle in these passages is nothing less than to
teach or insinuate a non-possibility of their returning or living
again unto sin who at present are dead unto it : such a supposal as
this is diametrically inconsistent With the emphatieal energy of his
exhortation, verse 12, " Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal
bodies," as likewise with many other pregnant Scriptures, which shall
be consulted with in due time, but to set forth the spiritual condi-
tion of the children of God, partly in respect of what it is, partly
in respect of what it should or ought to be, by a metaphor or
similitude borrowed from what happened unto Christ corporally or
literally after this manner. As Christ died once corporally, for the
abolislling or taking away of the sins of men, but now liveth and
acteth for the advancement of the glory of God, and is not
obnoxious unto any more dyings in that kind ; in like manner, they
who are his, or desire or profess themselves to be his, ought to be
conformable to him in these things, in a spiritual way, as, viz. by
dying unto sin, i. e. by endeavouring to destroy and work out aU
sinful dispositions from within them, and by ceasing from all]sinful
actions and ways, and again, by living unto God, i. e. righteously,
holily, and so that God may be glorified in the world by tl_ excel-
lency of their conversations, and by persevering and continmng .m
this course of living unto God without relapsing into that death m
sin which is opposite hereunto, even as Christliveth unto God, so as
never to cease thus living unto him. Therefore all that can be inferred
from this contexture of Scripture is the duty of perseverance in
faith and holiness, or necessity of it, in respect of the great obliga-
tion to it that liebh upon the saints, and that profess interest in
Christ, and expect salvation by him; not any absolute, not any
such necessity of it, which is unavoidable or undeclinable by the
saints. For to what purpose should they be so solemnly, so seri-

nsly cautioned against that whereby they were not in any possibi-
it_rof suffering in-convenience ? If it were impossible that sin should

reign in their mortal bodies after they were once dead to it, needless
and vain had that exhortation been, "Let not sin reign in your
mortal bodies." The common maxim among divines and interpreters

• Porrb memori_ tenendum est, quod nul_r attigi, Paulum non hic tractate quales nos Deus
|nveniat_ dum vocat in societatem Filii sui, sed qu,'desnos esse deceat, postquam nostri misertus,
gratis nos adoptavit. Adverbio cnim futuri tem_ris_ qualisjustitiam scqui debeat mutatio, os-
tendit._Calvin. Rom. ,_i.2.

_o^2
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of Scriptures is, that similitudes or metaphors do not run on all

four; meaning that they ar_en_ltutstrab:e_etd:d or applied to thespiritual thing intended to " . . y .era, in all the proper-
ties or relations which are found m those things, from which they
are taken; but in respect of that only, which suits naturally with
the scope of the place where they are used. From the consideration
of Christ's death once suffered by him, without being liable to die
the second time, and so of his living unto God without danger of
ever having this life extinguished or taken from him, cannot be
proved either that menwho are once dead unto sin can no
more live to it ; or that men once alive unto God, cannot possibly
suffer any interruption or loss of this life. Because these particu-
lars are not mentioned or insisted upon by the apostle, to prove the
absolute, but only an hypothetical or conditional necessity of the
saints conforming themselves spiritually unto them, or unto Christ
hlmsel£ in respect of them, viz. if they mean to answer the tenor
and import of their holy profession, or to obtain life and salvation
herein in the end.

Nor do these words, 1 John v. 4, " For whatsoever is born of
God, overcometh the world; and this is the victory" (i. e. the
means of the victory, or, that victorious thing) "that overcometh the
world, even our faith," imply any absolute necessity, that he that is
born of God, or, that truly believeth (viz. at the present) and in
this respect is victorious over the world, must always retahl the
strength and vigour of his new birth, or true faith, and so be victo.
rious always, and to the end. All that can be, reasonably, and
according to the usual import of such Scripture expressions con-
cluded from this place, is, 1. That all the true-born sons and
daughters of God, by means of that spirit of faith which works in
them, in this estate of regeneration, are for the present above
the temptations and allurements of the world, wherewith others
are overcome, and hereby remain in imminent danger of perishing.
B. That they are likewise in such a posture, or condition, by

means of their faith, that if they shall avsp_a0a,, (as the apostle
Paul s word is,) quit themselves like men, and act their faith, or
with their faith, according to the virtue, vigour, and usefulness of
it, they may make good the ground, or standing, which they have
gained, and maintain their present victory or conquest over the
world, unto the end. But here is not the least or lightest inti-
mation given, but that those, who are at present victorious over
the world, by the aid ariel working of their faith, may through
carelessness, security;, and inconsiderateness, suffer the world to
recover her former advantage, and so far to insinuate with them,
as to cause therh to let fall the shield of faith out of their hand,

before they be awa2b ®f it. See more to this point, page 317 of
this chapter. " • "

Nor is there any whit more relief for the ca_e,n_in_distress,
in that other place, verse 18, of this chapte .i_.._'_ow that
whosoever is born of God, sinneth not : but _e;t.__s begottefi
of God keepeth himself, and that wicked one tot_cl_cth him not. -
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For that which is here asserted and held forth by the Holy Ghost,
is only this, that the natural genius or property of a trne-horn
child of God, as such, and whilst such, is to refrain from ways or

customary practices of sin, and to set a guard (as it were) of holy
and potent considerations, and resolutions, about his heart, that
the devil may have no entrance or access thither, by the mediation
of any temptation whatsoever. Not that such vigilance and care
as this are always performed and taken by him, (the contrary
hereunto is too much experimented,) but that there is a certain
propenseness in that divine nature, wherein he partakes by being
born of God, that inclines him hereunto. Men are often in
Scripture dialect said to do that, not which they always do, but
which they are apt and likely to do, and which very frequently, or
customarily they do, (indeed,) and sometimes that which is their
duty to do.* In this dialect our Saviour speaketh, when he saith,
" If any man walk in the day, he stmnbleth not," (i. e. he is not
apt to stumble, or, he cloth not ordinarily stumble,) " because he
seeth the light of the sun. But if a man walk in the night, he
stumbleth," (i. e., he is apt to stumble, or he often stumbleth)
because there is no light in him, "John xi. 9, 10. So likewise
the apostle Paul : " He that is unmarried, careth for the things of
the Lord, how he may please the Lord ;" (i. e. frequently he cloth so,
or he hath an opportunity, which the married hath not, to do it :
for otherwise we know, that many unmarried persons are far from
earing for the things of the Lord;) " but he that is married, careth
for the things of the world, how he may please his wife," 1 Cor.
vii. 32, 83. His meaning is not, that the married, always, and
without exception of any one in that condition, thus miscarrieth;
there are some married persons, that tread lighter on the earth, I
mean, that are less addicted to the world, than many that are un-
married. But only that persons so engaged and related, have a
temptation upon them, more than the unmarried, and so are apt to
turn aside on that hand, yea, and frequently do so. That which
followeth is of the same character. " There is a difference also

between a wife, and a virgin: the unmarried woman careth for
the things of the Lord, that she may be holy, both in body and in
spirit: but she that is married, careth for the things of the world,
how she may please her husband." The book of the Proverbs
aboundeth with such veins of expression as these, viz., where men
of such or such a qualification, or relation, are simply said to do
so or so, according to the nature and genius of either, not because
they do always and universally so, but because they are disposed,
apt, and likely, by reason of such a qualification, or relation, to
do it, and accordingly, often do it. Thus it is said, " a man void
of understanding striketh hands, and becometh surety for his
neighbour," Prov. xvii. 18, i.e. He is apt to do it: men weak in

• In Scripture, stepe ca facta, vel futura dicuntur, qum fieri decet, aut debcnt, sire qum ut
fiant, hon_tas et rerum natura postulat, vel quibus ut fiant, justa gravisciue causa datur._
Cornel..Lap. in Zeefi. xiii. 12.
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understanding and less considerate, often bring themselves into this"
snare; not that they always do it, or that every man thus weak
doth it. So again: " The poor useth e " ""ntreatms, _. e. _overty
ministereth occasion unto men thus to do, and poor men ordinarily
do it : yet some poor there are, who are so far from using entrea-
ties, that they are more surly and rough in their answers, than
many that are rich ; though it follows, "but the rich answeretlx
roughly," Prov. xviii. 23. Meaning only, that they are apt to do it,
and do it frequently. Other instances of like interpretation, are
obvious in this book. See cap. xviii. 11; xv. 18; xvi. 17, 28, &c.
Therefore when John saith, " Whosoever is born of God sinneth
not :" and, that "he that is begotten of God keepeth himself," &c.
nothing can be concluded from such sayings, but only that men
regenerate have a principle within them, disposing and inclining
them unto ways of righteousness, and to vigilancy over them-
selves; or that regenerate men do frequently abstain from the
customary ways of sinning in the world, and watch over them-
selves : not, that every regenerate man, without exception, cloth
these things.

2. Some understand the words, " whosoever is born of God,
sinne_h not, but keepeth himself," &c., in mdeclarative sense, thus :
VC-hosoever desireth to approve himself, whether to himself, or
others upon any sufficient ground, for a man regenerate, or born
of God, he must abstain from ways of sin, and watch narrowly
and carefully over himself, that the devil may not do him the least
hurt: (as our English annotators interpret the phrase, "toucheth him
n _ ° ° *

ot :) This Interpretation reduceth the place to a like sense and
notionwith that in the same epistle, (formerly opened,) "little chil-
dren, let no man deceive you: He that doth righteousness, is
righteous," 1 John iii. 7; meaning, that no man hath any sufficient
ground, either to judge himself a righteous person, or to expect to
be so judged by others unless he doth righteousness, L e. lives holily,
and in a conscientious observance of the commandments of God,
See Chap. ix. page 23_. There are many assertions and sayings in
Scripture of like consideration with this. Now this interpretation
doth not find in the words any impossibility for the regenerate
man to sin, or any absolute necessity that he must so keep himself_
that the evil one shall not touch him ; but only a' necessity for him
to refrain the one, and to practise the other, if he 'desires upon
good and sufficient grounds, either the comfort within, or the
honour without, of being born of God.

As for that argument, which some build upon the metaphor or
similitude of the natural birth or generation, viz., that as men are
capable only of being once born, and cannot lose the substance of
that nature wherein they were born, or change their species after-
wards ; so neither are men capable of being born of God more than
once, or of losing the substance or nature of this birth, being once
made partakers of it; this argument, I say, is built upon one of
the lame feet of the similitude, upon which it neither runs nor
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stands. "For it cannot be proved from the Scriptures, that the si-
militude of the natural generation or birth, is borrowed or used by
the Holy Ghost, to signify, teach, or import any such thing, as this ;
but only to show, either, 1. That men have no being, no complete,
perfect, or desirable being, till they be spiritually born of God, iu
which respect they are sai-d to be nothing, who are not regenerate,
or born of him, Gal. vi. 3 : or else, _. To show, that as no man
comes to partake of the nature, or natural properties or endow-
ments of men, but by a suitable generation, i. e. by a generation
or propagation from man, so neither do or can men partake of the
Divine nature, or true holiness, but by a proportionable descent
from God : or, 3. To show, that as men, in, and by means of their
natural generation and birth, come to partake of the same proper-
ties, principles, and propenslons, which are natural to their parents
who beget'them, and_act according to the genius of such properties,
principles, and propensions ; so do they, who are spiritually propa-
gated by God, in, and by means of this propagation, receive such
principles /rod impressions, which are in God himself, and withal
act and move in the world, according to the heavenly genius, duc-
ture, bent, and tendency of these : or else, perhaps., 4, and lastly,
To show, that as the effect of natural generation, z. e. the concep-
tion of the person generated in the womb, is secret and unseen,
and for the manner of it, in a great measure unknown unto men,
"as thou knowest not what is the way of the Spirit, nor how the
bones do grow in the womb of her that is with child," Eccl. xi. 5 ;
so is the manner of God's dealing with the heart, soul, and con-
science of a man, in and about the act of regeneration, of a very
abstruse consideration, and remote from the apprehensions and un-
derstandings of men, according to that of our Saviour, "The wind
bloweth where it listeth ; and thou heaxest the sound thereof: but
canst not tell whence it cometh, nor whither it goeth : so is every
one that is born of the Spirit," John iii. 8. That these particulars
are, or may be, imported in the metaphor or resemblance of the
natural generation, may be proved from the Scriptures. But that
the impossibility for a man to pass from that species, wherein he
was born, into another, which attendeth the birth natural, was in-
tended to signify a correspondent impossibility in the birth spiri-
tual, can no more be proved, than that this generation or birth con-
sists in a change of essentials, and not of qualities only, or that it is
a generation of a corporeal substance, because both these are found
in the natural generation. And who knows not, that by straining
and stretching similitudes beyond their staple, I mean, beyond
what is intended to be signified by them, an endless generation of
absurd, incoherent, and monstrous conceits may be produced ? But,

2. The Scriptures do not only nowhere countenance any such
deduction from the said simile, but plainly enough assert the con-
trary, viz., that men may pass from one spiritual species into an-
other, and repass into the former again. "My little children,"
saith Paul to the Galatians, "of whom I travail in birth agai_ until
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Christ be formed in you," Gal. iv. 19. And again, "Ye "did run
well; who did hinder you, that you should not obey the truth?"
Gal. v. 7. Yet again, "Christ is become of none effect unto you,
whosoever of you are justified by the law: ye are fallen from grace,"
Gal. v. 4. So when the apostle affirms it to "he impossible to re-
new those by renentance, who have once been enlightened," &c ;--
case they fall away, Heb. vl. 4, 6, he clearly supposeth, 1. That
some men may fall away, who may be renewed by repentance, i. e.
restored to their former species in faith and holiness, from which
they had been transformed by sin. 2. That others may fall away,
and be trans-speciated upon such terms, that they are incapable of
such restoration. But of these passages more hereafter.

Nor cloth that of Paul to the Corinthians, "Though you have ten
thousand instructors in Christ, yet have ye not many fathers ; for in
Christ Jesus I have begotten you through the Gospel," 1 Cor. iv. 15,
import the contrary. For, 1. He cloth not say, that it was not possi-
ble for them to have many fathers, but only that de prwsentl, they
had not many. This implies, _hat Paul was the instrument of God,
for and in their conversion to the faith at the beginning; and
withal, that they at present persisted in that faith, or species of be-
lievers, whereunto, or wherein, he had begotten them. But it no
ways supposeth, or implies, either that they were unchangeable in
that Divine nature, wherein he had begotten them ; or incapable of
being begotten the second time, in case they had been actually
changed. _. Our English divines, in their annotations upoa the
place, by "fathers," understand such as were tender over them,
and free in their teachings; as by instructors, _ra_$a_]fo_, school-
masters, who are imperious in their teachings, and teach for hire.
3, and lastly, In saying that they had not many fathers, he doth
not necessarily imply, that they had no more but one father ; but,
possibly, that they had but very few. For _nany is not always, nay,
seldom, opposed to one; butsometimes, and more frequently, unto

few.
The next Scripture attempted in favour of the said argument, is

that _wherein the saints are exhorted to "contend earnestly for the "
fai_, which was once delivered unto the saints," Jude 3. But

neither cloth this place, so much as in face, look like pillar or prop
of the doctrine we oppose. For,

1. By faith, is not here meant the grace of faith, or justifying
faith, but, (by a metonymy, either of the efficient for the effect, or

of the object for the faculty,) as ,in twenty places besides, the doc-
trine, or word of faith. "Faith, say our English annotators upon
the place, "is not here taken for faithfulness, nor for credulity, nor
for confidence, nor for faith of miracles, but for the doctrine of the

Gospel, which is to be believed. So hope is taken for the thing
hoped for, Rom. viii. 24; Col. i. 5. This exposition of the word
faith, is confirmed by the apostle himself, affirming it to have been
_Tra_ _ra_a$oOETaa_,"once delivered," not once _ven, "to the saints ; '"
or rather to holy men. It is very improper to say of the grace or
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habit of faith, that this was delivered, but most proper of the doe-
trine of faith. This doctrine is said to have been once delivered
to holy men, to imply either that it hath been delivered by God so,
tl/at he intends never to make any change or alteration of it, or
addition to it, which implies the perfection of it, or else that he in-
tends to reveal or deliver it no more, in case the saints who are, and
ought to be the guardians and keepers of it, should suffer it to be
cashiered, or wholly extinguished in the world. See the aforesaid
annotations upon this clause. In saying that it was delivered to
holy men, or saints, he intends to lay so much the greater and more
effectual obligation upon this generation, to contend earnestly for
it, i. e. for the maintenance and preservation of it, in its puri_y of
being.

2._ If the place should be understood of the grace of justifying
faith, nothing could he inferenced from it, but only that they, who
are once possessed of such a faith, shall keep and make good
this their_ possession, if they quit themselves like men, and shall
strive in good earnest to effect it. This is nothing but what is fully
consonant with the doctrine asserted by us.

Neither hath the last Scripture mentioned any right hand of fel-
lowship to give unto the doctrine now gainsaid. For the Holy
Ghost prono_tmcing, "Blessed and holy ishe, that hath part in the
first resurrection ;on such the second'death hath no power," Rev.
xx. 6, doth not, by the first resurrection necessarily mean regener-
ation, or renovation by faith : or if this should be granted, doth
he necessarily suppose that the second death shall have no power
o_ bose..who have part in regeneration, unless they keep possession
of what they have at present unto the end. Some learned and
grave authors by the first resurrection, in this passage, understand
not a spiritual or metaphorical, but a literal and proper resurrection,
which s-hall take place-and be effected by God, in the beginning,
and, as it were, in the morning of the great day of judg[n, ent ; as
they conceive another, far greater than it, to follow after it, in the
close or evening of this day.* This interpretation of the first re-
surrection is marvellously probable from the context itself. For
John having, verse 4, described the happy condition of those,
who had borne the heat and burden of the day of antichrist,
without fainting, in this, "that they sat upon thrones, and.. had
judgment (_. e. power of judging the world) given unto them," and
that ' they reigned with Christ a th_)usand years, he adds, verse
5, " This is the first resurrection :" where likewise he saith, "That
the rest of the dead lived not again _mtil the thousand years were
finished." Much more might be argued for this exposition: but
our present engagement craveth it not.

2. Nor doth the sense contended for of the resurrection, any
ways opitulate the cause in distress. For in ease it should be said,
that the second death shall have no power on those that are rege-

* _tedc_ Comment. Apoca]yp. p. 277.
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nerate, it must, according to the constant rule (formerly delivered*_
for the interpretation of such like passages, be understood witll
this proviso or explication, viz., if they continue regenerate, or be
found in the estate of regeneration at their death. Which condi-
tion is expressed and insisted upon in several places; and parti-
cularly, Rev. ii. 1 l, where our Saviour himself, in his epistle to the
Church of Smyrna, promiseth exemption from harm by the second
death, only upon condition of victory, i. e. of such a victory,
which imports a standing fast and faithful unto Christ in the pro-
fession of the gospel, against all temptations, allurements, perse-
cutions, and whatsoever should attempt their loyalty and faithful-
ness in this'kind, unto the end, "He that overcometh shall not be
hurt of the second death." The sense now given of these words,

isff2y confirmed by those in the verse immediately preceding,thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life -"
as also by other passages from the same blessed hand, to other
churches. " And he that overcometh," saith he to the ehureh of

Thyatira, "and keepeth,,_y words unto the end, to him will I give
power over the nations, Rev. ii. 26. So to the church of Sardis,

:aB:ht_de lhTcmreow_qul,C_v" _o._ _hatwf:s_hW.c_chth?oth_e:s ot_fa_:
character might be added from other places: but this hath been
done already in part, and remains to be done more fully in place
more convenient. In the meantime we c]ea_ly see that however
the received doctrine of perseverance saith unto the Scriptures,
" Scriptures,. Scriptures," yet these make no other answer, but,
"Depart from us, we know you not," you are a doctrine that gather
not with us, but scatter what we gather.

CHAPTER XIL

The former di.,,.gres$ion yetfurther. Troseeuted :. and a. possibility _fo
JDefectwn _n the saints, or true believers, and th_s unto death,
clearly demonstrated from the SvriTtures.

IT is the saying,, as I remember, of Quintilian :t "Many men
mi.gh.t have been wise, had they not prevented themselves with art
oplmon of being wise before they came to it." Nor is there much
question to be made, but that many have miscarried and do mis-
carry daily, in the great and impor .tant affair of their everlasting
peace, out of a presumption or conceit, that they are under no dan-
ger, in no possibility of any such miscarrying; whose most deplo-
rable and irremediable disaster and loss in this kind might otherwise
have been prevented, and their persons crowned with eternal glory,

* See p. 317, 349; and Ch._p. X,, p. 292.
"1"Multi ad sapientiam pervenire potuissent, nisi ee jam pervcnisse putassent.
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which now are like to suffer the vengeance of eternal fire. Of so
dismal a consequence it is to misunderstand, pervert, or wrest the

Scriptures, especially in order to the gratifying of the flesh, or to
the occasioning, or encouragement of men to turn the grace of God
in the. gospel into wantonness. The truth is, that the Scriptures
seem m many points and matters of question, to speak very
doubtfully, ard _o deliver such things in several places, and some-
times in the same, which men of contrary judgments may very
plausibly interl_ret in a compliance with them in their respective
opinions: though the unquestionable truth be, that even in such
cases as these, they love the one opinion, and hate the other• It is
no part of our present engagement to prescribe any perfect or com-
plete method, or rule, how to discover which way the heart of the
Scripture ]eaneth, when the tongue or mouth of it seems to be
cloven, or divided between two inconsistent opinions. I shall only
(by the way) make my reader so far of my counsel in the business,
as to give him to know, that when the letter of the Scripture hath
for a time left me in a great strait and exigency of thoughts,
between contrary opinions, (a condition that hath more than once
befallen me,) that brief periphrasis or description of the gospel,
which the apostle delivers, calling it the truth which is according
unto godliness,* hath upon serious consideration, often delivered
me; yea, and brought me to such a clear understanding of the
letter itself, wherein before I was entangled, that I evidently, and
with the greatest satisfaction I could desire, discerned the mind
of God therein; and that with full consonancy to the ordinary
phrase and manner of speaking in the Scripture, upon a like occa-
sion. For having this touchstone by art unerring hand given unto
me, ,that the gospel is a truth according unto godliness, i.e. a
system or body of truth, calculated and framed by God, in all
the veins and parts of it, for the exaltation of godliness in the
world, I was directed hereby, in the case of doctrines and opinions,
incompatible between themselves, to own and cleave unto that, as
the truth, and comuortinz with the gospel, the face whereof was
• _ v " nan the clearest and directest manner set for the promotmn a d ad-
vancement of godliness amongst men ; and to refuse that which
stood in opposition hereunto. Nor did I find it any matter of
much. difflculty, or doubtfalness of dis.piute within myself,, espeeiall, y
m such cases, and between such opxmons, whereto I most desired
satisfaction, to decide and determine, which of the two opinions
competitors for my consent, was the greater friend unto godliness.
Tha_ competent "knowledge which God had given me, of the
general course of the Scriptures, together with the experimental
knowledge I had of mine own heart, the workings, reasonings,
and debates thereof, seconded with that long observation which I
had made of the spirits, principles, and.... ways of men in the world,
together with their ebbings and flowmgs, their risings and failings,
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